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every day
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Is

state

REAL

LET.

To Let.

New and

rooms.

Press

published every Thcrkdav Morning ai
in advance, at $2.00 a

Rates ce Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of
column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
week
per
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

of seven or eight rooms
the Park. Also rooms
Inquire at this office.
my Hit

modern tenement
A NICE
Congress st., opposite
on

to let without board.

To Let.
desirable tenement ol

five rooms in the
the city, to a small lamilv
reierence, Box 22 Portmy 16*

AVERY
westerly part of

Rent $2)0.
and, P. O.

Address with

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
SrEC-iAi Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o< the State) for $1.00
per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents
per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
one

Lumber Yard to Let
T“w.lS'1
01i bMnnercial street. 52 lect
*
extruding to Fore st, now

front
B. F.

anil
No-

oecuided by*
ble. rni'Ositc Franklin Wharf.
GROWN E, 10 State st,

u*y|:ilt_J.
58

Spring*

Streel!

and rooms.
Parties in search ot first
elans board and rooms can be accomodated at 58
Spring street. House containing all modern improve inerts. Transient hoard furnished.
“Terms,
Live and let live.’*

BOARl)

iny»*6w

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO,

Board.

BU SIN ESSCARDS
J. II.

front rooms to let with board
Pearl street, four doors lrorn Congress.
aplTti

PLEASANT

L41TISO^

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No9152 Middle Street,

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT of land fronting cn Pearl and Vine sts,
***■ near Custom
House: lot 44x71; good I.cat ion tor

a

o. joiner’s and paint shop.
ap-dttW. SHEA. 27 Pearl st.

PORTL.1IVD, I?IE.
Copying and enlarging done

to order

AUthenew Ft>lest Berlin?, Reinbrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mi zzotlnt card, and tbe

retouched
by which new process we ge* rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin.
Call and judge lor yourselves.
r^MAtlo-laooil work at Moderate Pric*
Aim to Please.
may20
card

BOOTHBY\~D.D.

J. P.

LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
be found at 35t| Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

A

Room to Let.

ap26dlmo

e

HOIK.

HEAL,

GEO. C. FKYE,
Corner of Congreaa and Franklin afa.

Je21ft

W.isre Ar WnfiTART

TO

OF

CRACKED CORN,

LET.

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM,
In the tear, with steam power.
A room
at

Enquire

«Rin.lM FI.OCR, and SHORTS.

Cottage at Wood lord’s Corner
46^ For Sale. Contains eight room.; hall acre lot:

with large

i-iaii uvc

myt7-2w*

To Let

House Lots and

ami Stores
berlanu Terrace by

HOUSES

JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

Ger-

Engraving*, Lithograph*,

THAT

rent tor such term of years

SWEAT & COOMBS,

as

tenants

may

require.

Mills.ap28tl

Law,

from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN.
jan8dtt
144$ Exchange St.
A T

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near fhe
Saccarappa Station on the P. & R. R. R, and in
the immediate neighborhood ot churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient lor one or two

AT

I'&'nilics; 13 finished room*; gunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and vard room
with several iruit and shace trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.
April 22-dtf

A. W. COOMBS.
iuyaumo

GAGE &

NEW STOCK

DAVIS,

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

DRY GOODS.

180 Wetihington 8f.,
i'hirago.
R. W. GAGE.
C. P. DAVIS.
CHARLES H. TRUE.
mr3-3m

Galley, Sheridan

Real

» state at Morrill’s Corner
Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or
additional aiies for $1510.
Also half
acre
W. H. JKRRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate ami I.oan Agent.
apl0d-3m

two
rltlots.

For Sale !
Two story Brick House, pleasantly located In the
western part of the city, containing 12 finished
rooms, besides halls and closets, conveniently arranged, well supplied with hard and soft water.—
Furnace and yas fixtures go with the house.
Terms
l.beral; price low.
JOHN U PROCTER,
Inquire ot
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
n»j4d3\v

€. B. ATWOOD & €0. A

Pavement!

Concrete

I

-OP-

WILL OPEN

Ulonday, May 15th,

& Griffiths.

In Store Cor. of

t'ougren & Exchange 8m,

FLUENT’S

BLOCK,

consisting of the u«ual

ORDERS LEFT AT

WM. H.

H«nee«,

Dry & Fancy Goods.

apl9

3m

lrom

from

parties abroad to tho following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Gfo. F. Sliepley, Hon.A.W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hou. John Lynch,

Fresco Painter,
Portland, Maine.
Announces to his

friend?, and

the

public in general,
that he has established himself in this city. Sixteen
years’experience withJ.Sikumacher induces him to
say that he

is

able to attend to any and eveiy

Is

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTN FOll

Me PHAIL

THE

call and

ne w FIRM.

(Successors

to

PRAY & SMITH,)

a

carefully selected

as-

sortment of

Hosiery,

TRIMMINGS,

ALSO, DEALERS IN

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings Gloves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,
OI
Quality.
the Real

PAHASOI.S, CORSETS, I100P SKIRTS,

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS

|^*Music sent by mail.

17 Middle Street, Portland.
nov9dGm

Ladies’

General Insurance

Agency,
Lewiston, Me.

Central Block,
|yFire insurance effected Jn the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on
HOLMAN, Proprietor.

a

few

and

Filazelles,

llam

_

may9tt

$20,000

to

SCHUMACHEK,

PAINTER.

at tlie Drag Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter«.
beak & Co.,
»0:l Congress Ml,, Portland, Me.,
ODe door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt
flice

sheridan & Griffiths!
PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

WORKERS,

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
BF Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
u our line.
apr22dtf

desiring a farm either for profit
any
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl
G.&L. P. WARREN,
milGd&wtf
Saccarappa, M

offer

to

one

IYIIII for Sale

or

to

Loan ! 11

We are prepared to loan money In iramn
from $IOO to any amount dexircd, on fiml
clan morlgng«M in Portland, ('ape Elizabeth, Wextbrook, or Decring. Parties desirous of building can also be accommodated with loaas.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

sep24tt
For

Sale.

Flue Residence on Cumberland si.
We offer for sale anew 2i story residence on
Cumberland street, containing; nineteen fluhard
islied rooms, arranged for two land lies, gas,
Gas fixand Foil water, house neated hy furnace.
tures imluded in the purchase. This propeitv is
very plean&'itly situated and will be sold at * baigaio. Terms of payment to suit purchasers. We invite all parties who are desirous of buying a good
house and are willing to pay a reasonable sum, to
call and examine. The
property now rents tor $550.
GKO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
mylGil2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

mA

.era

IgA

Dea’er in all kinds of

TU RE

A tbreo

on

Pearl st,

111 fonttiiniiig Id finished rooms, with all modem
mLeoiiveiiientes.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
KcnlK.talc nnd
Mortgage Broken.
For Leage,

AND

iSTke
fi"!

Re.idence

of the

Inte Tboma.
Hammond.
Hal The 2} story brick Kesideuco No 37* Congress st, containing 14 rooms, with all p-meru imwaprovements; Bathing room, gas, hot 'f1*'*
ter, steam, &c; grounds iiiigoo** order. Will i»e

House Furnishing Goods.
No. 11 Preble Street.
Special attention given to Upholstering and Re
pairing ot Furniture.
All work entrusted
with us will be done witl
I! “ini!;8 and d<,8Pateb, aud at the Lowest Price

^^_ap2ieod1m

teased tor a term ot years. * line location lor a Surhn admitted to examine the
No i»ei s >n
on.so without authority from
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate ami Mortgage Brokers.

£9oo.

mylGeoJ2w

For Lease.
The elible lot ot land on Spring st, next below tiro old Engine House, 60x11X1 with the
thereon consisting ot a small dwellIbis property will be leased
ing house and stable.
a Hue location lor a
lor a term'd ten years and is

A

Employment Society «'[ILbuildings
ly

lurnished deserving sewing-women
WORK
heretofore, every Friday afternoon
2 1-2 o’
iu
clock, lio.

a:

at

m
city Government Buiidineg’ over
* tb.
11,1
Mayor's OWce.
Portland, January Ilth, 1B71.
Jnlttf

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all complet.
and in good running con lition, will bo sold at

bargain, inquire at the other ol the Bethel Stean
Mill Co., Portland, or at the Mill at Beptel, apriot 1

Grocery Stand,

A CO
^‘r.andDAT..
Mortgage Brokers.

my15eod2w Real Estate

Home Rents!
ot six

rootnreaeh,

Two desirable tenements
localed. Win be
of Sebago water, &c.; centially
[ILi-enud to small iamilies. Kofercmt*ircquired.
GEO. H. BAVIN f
Apply to
Corner Congress and Brown Ms.
myl&odlw

SA

Cable

Lisle Gloves,

Are

Ladies* Cotton Hose,

eral public.
A»k your dealer lor

Ladies* Balbriggans,
c.

Sold
mayJ9

to 1 00

power.
ing Is 61x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or
The building, wheel and
cotton manufacturing.
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble trom freshets. The prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments if desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above property il wished lor.
For particulars inquire of
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
my 11d,wtt

the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. Itcontains 12 good-sized roomsr with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold wiih the house.
This is one of the finest locations In the vicinity ol
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horse*
cajs, and affoidliig a fine view ot the city, harbor
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000!
One-third of the purchase money may remain or
mnrt.Pfure it desired.
Possession iriven immeiiintplv
8 A MX JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire Ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining or
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north
will be sold with the preroieas, it desired. aug25-tf
M

$3500.
inaySdtl

Hows,

day and night.

■far" Teeth extract* i Sundays

a.

in,

m., lor those that are suffering.
OEEIEE AT HIS BESTDENEE,

and I to 3 p.

»4 Tree

Street, near Congress Square,

PORTI/AKD.

mr8

To

the

j

For Sight is Priceless!

traiCC, First

c.

BOARDS,

c

new eow

Ladies.

Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly Damaged
Stock ot Millinery and

c

for sale

from 60

to 88

c

to 10 OO

Our Corset A Skirt Supporter,
for 1 25, Physicians Recommend Them.

VSTLES,

131 Commercial p*

NISH W IT

12 cakes lor 25 eta

Fancy Goods!;

DAMAGED by fire and water, has
been removed Irom Free street to
RECENTLY
No 4 Casco st,

prtg£?>
the
Its place
ANatier
satislactory trial,
Implement

on a new

Perfumes,

on

Cheap! Cheap!

/gent

yd

Nolice.
yaARRIED off by mistake Ironi

Cheap

turn said

case

shall he

"j*^"™**

Portland' Steam Packet Company.

ap27tt

CARPETS CLEANSED.

Parasols,
c

Ten Vein iu Ike Trrde

ruolbn

to 3 7’

irom 40 to 60

tor
& BI.AKE
or

Atlantic Wbarl,
(j gmee March 30th, 1871, a case ol Dry Goods,
marked N» 3. Woodman & True. Whoerer will re-

Chignons and Braids

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing JL9
stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,

Jewelers and Opticians, are
laud, Me., from whom they
These goods are not suppliei

sep13d&wly

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents lor Portcaa only be obtained.
to Pedlers, at any pi ice

® WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange Bt.
Wr‘??h>1y,AN
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order.

those more annoying which come trorn
his
political relations with the ailministiatiou

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.

placing him

in power.
lie may make suggestions to the
head of
the Treasury Department which arc
of incalculable benefit to the comineice ol
the country ; he may lessen the expenses of the Custom-house; lie may win golden opinions lor
his good sense anu patient
industry twin the
merchants and importers—but these
things
call forth no public notice.
They are not sensational, and the press is silent.
But the whirligigs ot politics, however insignificant, are sources ot unfailing attention.
TfaMurtisans and office-seekers, who
often,
day, block up the ante room ot the
Collector’s office, make public opinion; aud
the press, though a questionable
is a

BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal utr.
HOOPEK & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering*
done to order.

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all

Uuholatering

Repaliing

.lone to

Provisions and Groceries.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., ami cor. Ox lord and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet

darter

Articles.

advocate,
positive censor. The hopes, successes, and
disappointments of a few active, energetic individuals excite more sympathy and create
more notoriety than does the lailhlnl
management of the vast
machinery which succsssluiand
iy
cheaply collects almost the entire imposts of the country, aud affords facilities to a

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hali.

Horse

Shoeing and

Job Work.

S. YOUNG A CO., 100 No. Fore stiect.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNERLOWELL, 301 Congrep Street. Agen
Howard

toi

Watch Company.

world’s

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
Masons and Builders.

Manufacturers.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weuther strips.

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 153, Exchange Street.

Real Estate Agents.

Appraisers, by misunderstand!' g badlv
invoices, aud without personal examination, guessing at what was bet are them,
have returned colored cottons as Cologne-bottles, plums as hams, and delaines as demijohns. It requires very little imagination to
comprehend how easily miserably constructed
chirography would, to supoifieial examiners
written

*

JOHN 0- PROlTER, No,, 93 xcliange Street.
O- No. 301* Congreee street.
GEO. R. DA >rIb,
..

suggest tiie mistakes alluded to.
Odd or unusual tilings, coming before the

Sign and Aituing Hanging.
S. YOUNG, No, 100 Fore street.

**■•

(

o

TTATTfITI

JJ lu

nuuoil,

We

<

**

Reef, Long Island Hound.
proposals will be received at this office

until
SEALED
ot the 9th, ot .Tune, 1871, tor the
the granite
terials and labor tor the construction

01

ma-

noon

lound&tion and supporting pier, including a boat
tor a light house at Penfleld Reet, Long Island Souud, according to plans and specifications to
be seen at this office or luruisbed to bidders, on application there'or.
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied l*v a
guaranty, in duplicate, and a printed copy of thii
advertisement attached to each proposal. They
must he addressed to the undersigned, endorsed or
the envelope, Proposals for materials and labor toi
foundation ot a pier on Penfleld Keel Light House.
This office reserves the right to reject any or all
bids, should they be deemed disadvantageous to the
United States.
J. C. WOODRUFF,
LlEDT. COL. OF EMOINEKRS,
|
Engineer 3d L. H. DLtrict.
may o3deod 4 w__

HOOP SKIRTS,

landing,

CORSETS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
EMBROIDERIES!,
FANCY GOODS,

Sun Umbrellas!

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
and Pressed

)

in a Neat and LTasteful Manner
AT SHORT NOTICE.
B, A. A. DAVIS, 3T0 Congrc alreel.

And Sma’l Wares,

inr°,lco(i3ni_
Lost!

ARE ITiHRliRPARRED,

equal
our

to the
bum ole

best th

opinio

1

publicly express) d ibatno legitimate dealer in Mai
England can, dors, or will uudeisell
Yours very respactlully,

NARROW Gold band Bracelet marked “Ell:
Tucker.” It is valued as tbeglitof a friend
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it a
70 Free Street. Also lost: a portmonae containing a
small sum ot money, several pbotograpli-T an ! otnei
keepsakes having the owner's name on the inside,

A

may 20 1m

J. H., FITZGERALD & 00.,
Cor ner Congress and

Myrtle Bts.

paste.

Street._

Stair Builder.
u-

eUlra.

logwood.

Some wine on one occasion attiacted unusual notice, from the fact that it was not only of
excellent quality, but put up in a new style of
bottle. One “specimen” atirr another was

Teas, Co trees, Sf<«e*, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co,48India/162 A UOCongreaeati
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

consumed by “lasting” when suddenly the
conscientious appraisers anil then vuiuiubct
assistants grew pale about their eyes. There
then ensued a rebellion in their stomachs, and
a catastrophe Willi all its disgusting phenomena followed which “offsoundings” in a storm
would have been leimed a terrible “seasick-

J, AMBROSE MERRI1L, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. AH.H,MCDUE^KB,cur Miilille* Unionets.
—■—n——^n—i—mmmm———

FOTELS.

ness.”
A critical examination developed that the patients had been dosiug themselves with newly

The mention of “colchicum cocktails” by the Irreevient Custom-house hangerson, when the joke was a new one, was invariably acompanied by expressions ol mock sympathy and derisive laughter.

City mil.

(PORTLAND, MAINE

We
CAT7TI01T.—All genuine

|

has thenanu

Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Hark,”) blov£,,n,“'eQ
T r*
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
Proprietor. 36 Dey St., Nt*w York

--—^~ELIAS HOWE
Sewing Machines
AND

PLUMMER* WILDER,
_173 Mddile St., Up Stairs.

MATHIAS,
(Lata Kohling & Mathias,)

Fashionable Merchant Tailor
98

Exchange

street.

MR. S.

MATHIAS begs leave to inioim bis nupatioos and the public generally that
engrageda Boston cutter who has had twelve
years* experience in the most fashionable tailorshops iu Boston and New York, and understands his
business thoroughly; and besides having the advantage of paying a small rent, small expense, and buying goods lor cafcli, he will he enabled to keep stvIL-h
goo<>s, made up to best tilting garments, and selling
at prices which will dety competition.
Cad, examine and be satisfied.
t3T Ah bills due the late firm must be settled
within thirty days; it not they will be left tor colmerous

he has

lection.

S.

ap'27d3m

98

—or

—

Garden Loam
For Sale at the Boody House;

St., Augusta,

desirably
tiee

never

find

all dust anti contusion nt

troni

the trains.

“the

’71

by Mr. Frank L. Fohh.

The Collage, as is
ilicbest. hotels upou the
beauty and convenience. In addition to varied ami
scenery, includng the White Mountains and the
beautiful Casco bay, as well as Old Ocean, it affords
unsurpassed facilities lor every feature ot sea-side
recreation and plasure. The dist&uce from Portland
is about three miles.
Parties wishing to secure accommodations Or de-

widely known,

is

one

progress of
?.1...

or

coast, and its location is

one ot lare

Herds Grass Seed !
Kale by the Car I.ond

or

Nmaller. Cota,

nuiv

0/M1..0J

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET
Partlaad' maJue,
On the European and American Plan.
Regular Far
<1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and Oil cents.!

ap4dtf

By I.. B. V. ZITKOV.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
—AT

The Nation's Dead.

tf

Bo* worth

I*o*t,t.No.

*

K.

A.

epidemic.
ll.„. (I..I

Panic-stricken,

u.ith

<1...

■

,l,.....o

quence of tlie utter impossibility of the country people to make adequate provision for
In the little towns of llelgrano,
them all.
Lujan, Moron, Flores and Sau Isidro, all in
the vicinity of lluenos Ayres, the spectacle
Crowded within
was a pitiful one indeed.
most squalthe narrow, filthy confines of the
id hovels, and huddled iu masses under o|>on
sheds were seen delicate and refined women,
with their children, enduring almost incredible suffering by actual hunger and exposure
the wet season, in
to the drenching rains of
order to escape,it possible,the fatal contagion
luxurious
homes iu
which surrounded their
the city. With a population of considerably
over goo,000. lluenos Ayres, by the 4th of
April last, had been decimated by the death
ot nearly .'10,000 of its inhabitants, while fully
100,000 uad taken flight to the country towns,
leaving scarce 60,000 in tlie city, one halt
nearly of whom were invalids or convalescents, nnable to assist in curing ior their sick

fellow citizens.

‘J

1.1

Most of tlie public buildings

in the city, including nearly all the churches,
theatres and club-houses, wi re converted into
public hcspitals. The grand “Cutliedral,” the

richly endowed Temple, the beautiful Thcatro
Colon, on the 1‘laz.a de la Victoria; the the.
atro Victoria, on the Calle Victoria;
Cemeteries,
Theatro Argcntiue.ou the Calle Cangallo,am
ing, Evergreen Cemetery on
*r
the foreign club house, on the Calle mo*
Memorial Day, May 30th
tino, had all been tor weeks oyerc'uwuc**
with the jaundiced
"covering,
Donations of Money and Flowers are earnestly s<
pestilence, some it is
of w|,„t they
Hoped from all who are interested in tills tuuctiiii ;
*
hare
with just t ie
tribute to the memories ot departed heroes
rapidly dyBoqucts, Wtenths, and Crosses ol Immortelle*, ir
once were; but
:,n the loathsomeness of
»
other tuneiiuI des gns in Flower work which
may I !«
A
L llU|eous form.
ing, surround*."
intend*d for special graves will he
sacredly d* tiisi
ed, il properly addressed and sent to the Bead qua : the black r^rlative ot lluenos Ayr. s-writt* r» oi this Post on
New
at
Monday ami Tuesday*9 26th
>1
?0"l, V"ihe Argentine consul general The yel30th insts.
:id, says:
It is particularly desired that
v.trk under date ot April
information
ro»pec
deenn ding the lovely
ing non graves be toiwarded as soon
i„w lever is Irightfully
ble in
and

270 Commercial Street.

MILLS,

RANDALL ANDKRWM,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
,
CB^A good Livery Stable is connected w/11*
House.
nirMdtt
BY

Headquarter*

the
......

fected precincts hurriedly departed, leaving
the once lovely and lively capital almost deserted. All the villas and towns within fifty
miles of lluenos Ayres became the refuge of
its terror-stricken inhabitants, who sutl'ered
untold miseries and discomforts in conse-

UNION HOTEL,

Cir.

ST. JOHN SMITH,

in

Tlie exodus was indeed general ; rich and poor hastily decamped; in fact,
everybody that could manage to leave the In-

FRANK L. FOSS, Portland, Me.

may2-4w

"KENDALL’S

Hlatcher,

suddenly

precipitancy.

picturesque

kirilitr tnrth>>r itilonnifinn

j

One Double Clapboard Planer.
The above Machines *re in good running condition
and will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire ot
BETHEL STKaM MILL CO.
nirSttf

appeal'd

j^hCAPfi COTTAGE

maybo<xwow

One 94 Inch Woodworth Board Pinner,
One 14 Inch Mchenck Board Planer and

fever

yellow

Buenos Ayres, was confined to the lowest
Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office In I he Building.
hovels on the river front; and though for
K^"0harges moderate.-!
nearly a mouth the deaths exceeded by far
II.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.
the ordinary mortality, very little attention
may 12*13m
was paid by the authorities to the increasing
virulence of the disease. About the middle
of March, though the disease had not yet
commenced its direful work in the upper part
of the city, its leartul ravages among the lowl'JPi'l Cape Elizabeth, Maine.
er orders, the majority of whom ate Italian
at last aroused the fears of the peoemigrants,
1871.
Open May ltStli,
ple generally, and public meetings were held
in every part ol the pestilential city, to devise
This favorite tea-side resort having been thoroughplans and raise the means by charitable conly € faired, renovated and placet! in first-class order
iu every respect, lias been leased lor tlie season of
tributions to succor tbe needy and stay the

Co., No. 415 Con-

FOR S*1FE.

known.

some

out.

Manutactuiers, Chelsea,

Mass. Also at H. T. Cummings &
grtss st„ rortiana. Agents.

A more terrible

In the New York Times we
startling details of the great plague.
“In the latter part of February last,” we read,

Most

comfortable,

MATHIAS,

and druggists.
J. J. PIKE & CO.,

mr9

and

to the ravages of the
Ayres; hut

ol Buenos

picture of suffering and death than is suggested by some figures showing the mortality of
the place and the surrounding country was

Recently ReAlted and Improved Through-

Exchange street, Portland, Me.
CENTS will buy a box of
Pike’s Magic Cleansing
Cream.
It is excellent
tor bouse cleaning or tor
Hemovingcil and grease
Horn garments and carSo'd by grocers
pets.

For

Quiet

located.

city

the half has not been told.

Maine.

Large and First-Clas« ifi all its appointments.

BUTTERKJK’S

Patterns of Garments
myBtf

State

have alluded

black vomit in the

U..I.I l.u all

an

'

will dtN orat
on the morn
the afternoon ot

“

friends ot deceased Soldiers

notified that this Post
RELATIVES
Sailors
those within the city
the
are

■

PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT
SALE l

FOR
IN NEW

LONDON,
ami

New

CONN.
Material of

every
Typo
Hoe Piessand Engine ot sufficient
sort with
CONTAINING
The establishwork.
to do all lhe
a

power
ment will be
ply to
my 17-12t

required

sold at

a

bargain.

For

particulars apN. SWEET.
New London, Conn.

FOR S*1FF!

__

10© LOADS
,

u»; w

prepared linclureofcnlohicum, recommended
by iis compounder as a specific lor rheumatism

fade

OFFICE OF LIGHT HOUSE ENGINEER,
THIRD DISTRICT,
ITompkiusvillct N. Y., May 12th, 0871.
Proposals for material and labor for foundation and pier of light House on Peu-

«•>'

and gout.

in ay 1-4 w

ll^ Carpets.

SIUK

specimen “lying aiound loose” was nibbled at
•ud one of the officials who was
suffering
from a cold approptiated a
lump as a stieeibe
for
bis
remedy
ailing, aud others followed liis
example. X Ire official and his li iends the ecx1
day were not at tbeir desks
mqnTry, i-H
the parties were strangely sick. A chemist
the
(alter
physician) was finally invoked; and
after considerable experimenting, he found
the supposed licorice-paste to be an extract of

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430P"Kre»a

B. F. LIBBY. 17* Union Street,

TWENTY-FIVE

T»TTt1

U.CV

ixtdictuus U »*<*t serious mistakes.—,
Some years aero a compound, from its texture
and smell, was pronounced licorice
A

Silver and Plated Ware.

ENOIJSH and

'“**-’

cxaiuu or

Sliver Smith and Gold aud Silver
Pluter.
M, PEARSON, No. 22 Tern file St., near Congreie.l
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware, repaired.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreee

are some-

times amusing. A newly appointed inspector
was sent to the wLarf to
discharge a cargo
from a recently arrived vessel. Home time
having elapsed, and no report coining to the
Surveyor’s office, the delinquent official, on
being questioned, stated that he had discharged the goods to the owners, without permits
or other “red tape”
embarrassments, and appeared to be thoroughly satisfied with this
and
method
of discharging his
easy
simple
duties, without regard to the “duties” due the
Government.
Another new inspector received a “free permit,” wotded as follows: “Personal effects—
old—officer examine.” In the course ot time
the document reached its headquarters, indorsed. “Examination waived, as no old otfleer could be found.”

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress* st.
A Meiodeon

CUSTOM-HOUSE.

Mistakes of newly-fledged officials

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle *116 Fed'l Sts.

Organ

commerce.

HUMOUS OF TUB

insula House !

AT-

No. £4 union Street.
M by Steam, which does not

fleld

_

questions arc constantly discussed affectinthe interests ol merchants,
shippers, and importers, ol which the law creates the Collectoi the arbiter, am] holds him
pecuniarily responsible it he makes a mistake. With this
responsibility upon his shoulders, lie has add-

Furniture—Wholesale an.l Retail.
WALTER OORKV A CO., Arcade No. 18 Froe
8>.
N. TARBOI, comer Federal and Market sts.

trade mark -4 ►

Maine.

■

—

to

BTTbcir finish and durability cannot be snrpas-

(At the OldjStand)]

the St

may!7-3w

irom 8 c to 75 c per yd

irom 60

for

ol

Cambric Edgings,
Sun Umbrellas <£

1'aluab'e

.“^.atUtlle Chel>cague I,land,
ImK
rthc?nartP^r*, enquire JORDAN

Colors,

Cheap,

Nrxtldoor

ose.

S.

For £ire ata Bargain.
A Pnr.i/“etae and three porgie .cine boats,

Black Sash Bibbons,

0T"Seiid y«ur Orders for Job Prinlina is
the Press Job OIRce,

unpleasant

delWer*^ pAm|,

ap24eodSwtr

1 OO per

r

*“
,b®
ltn gjj*
per cent

x'tice

off II paid tor

all

“

aa

till

recently Occupied bv Montgomery a<

a shoe store.
Much ol (his slock is as goon as ever, but the snTIltE STOCK MUST HE SOLI) IMMEDIATELY tor
tile
mod it will bring.
Now is the time to purchase
Millinery and Fancy Goods at ba'f price.
MRS. M. B. CUSHMAN.
aptidOw

trow minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they are constructed brings t.he core or centre ot the fens direct
ly in front ol the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing alf
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, «£c., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all ns a ter ials used for that pur-

Pulverizing; Harrow.

Glycerine Soap,

are

MOHT PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi

Family Horse, good figure and
and kina; stands without
71—.^traveler; sound
A)Ltfw(TAhi1chiug. Will be sold at a bargain.
Cl / 1
A. O. BARKER,
Apply to
ap25-dtf

e, and it ia

Which are now offered to the public,are pr©nou»*«
*»y ail the celebrated nriHdlillP ot th» v.vlil to he tk

A lino

Honey Soap,

prodn

Spencer & Co., TV. 7.

Family Horse lor Sale.

for 1 OO The Best Yet

can

J. E.

by

ol ihe undersigned unthe twentv-filth day
May lust, lor furnishing
materials and constructing a ‘‘Howe Truss” Bridge
some six hundred and loriy feet iu length, over the
Androscoggin River, between the cities ot Lewiston
and Auburn, Me., during the ensuing summer.
The price bid to be by the running loot of the
whole length ot bridge as erected and finished.
Plans, Specifications and Schedules of amounts
may be seen at office ot John Read, Civil Engineer,
Lewiston, Me.
No bi is received after May 25,1871,
The right to reject auy and all bld<j is reserved.
A. UaRCEIjON, Mayor o* Lewiston.
THOMAS LITTLEFIELD,
my ltd
Mayor of Auburn.
Lewiston, May 5,1871.

Corsets, Foreign & Domestic,

The quality of out goods

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS A STROCT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13}, r.ee Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent
Block,Corner Congress and Eiehanga Sts.

and

_

COLLECTOR AND THE
OFFICE-SEEKERS.
The popular idea of the
business „f a Collector of the port of New York is that he
is
created to distribute political rewards
to needy ofllce-seekers. ’l l,is fallacy conns from
many natural causes. IIis official
duties,
which are arduous and most
responsible aie
quietly performed.
A thousand intricate

or

To Contractors!
PROPOSAIjS, marked ‘Biidec Tenders*

from 45 c to 1 25

market

I sdln Cloaks cleansed

Furniture and

depuly-collectoi’s, f,«a*

TI1K

Dye House.

kinds ol
order.

StiOOO;

To

will be received by either
Handk’fs, til
SEALED
of

Hoop Skirts,

Styles

J. W STOCK WELL A CO., 28 an.l 16.1 Dantorth
Slreet, orders reiwiTe.l by N. M. Porklna A Co.,
and Kendall A
Whitney.

Jnd'»8t.,
lor one dollar.
dyedw^*1*1*5*’

is

me^u"

Pin.

Wharf and Dock, first, corner of F. Street,
mr29eodly_Office, 10 Slate Street, Boston

to 1 12 1*2

from 7

B VSTLES, B

Water
Ac.

STETSON & POPE,

c.

GenVs Linen Hem’d Hdk’fs,
from 16

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

Oc hand and sawed to dimensions,
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FliOORING AND STEP-

Neck-Ties,

New Styles tor 50

the public. Out

1871.

Heck-Ties, Hard and White Pine Timber

Ladies’ Silk

New

itimtiu mntne,

Maine, the Annual List of Incomes and Special Taxes (License) assessed lor the year 1871; that
the same have have become due and are payable:
and that I will by mjsell or deputy, attend to the
collection thereol at my office, No. 1 Exchange St..
Portland, daily, (Sundays excepted) from this 12th
dav ot May, 1871, to May 3(Jth, 1871, inclusive.
I have also made arrangements whereby parties in
Sat o and Biddetord owing such taxes may pay the
same to R. M. Chapman, Cashier at the Etiddeford
National Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prl•r to May 30th, 1871.
The Internal Reveuuo Act requires no further notice ot Annual List tbau the foregoing, except the
Special Notice to be mailed to all parties who neglect
to pay within the lime above specified, for the issue
and service ot which the law provides that a fee ot
twenty cents shall be charged.
All persons assessed are respectufly requested to
govern themselves accordingly,
myl.teodtd FRANKLIN J. ROLLING, Collector.

from 10 c. to 75

velveteens,

Slates Internal He venue.

Assessor

GenVs Paper Collars,
GenVs Silk

and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Peart et, opposite the
Park.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

notice tliat I have received from the
Thereby give
of Iuternal Revenue tor said First District ot

20 to 68 c.

Bleachers,

Uhiuincys

For instance it apF

and a half per
cent.—greatly less
than in the internal teveuue
department, and
lust halt ot what ii costs to collect Ihe imin
posts
England. In fact, so economically
conducted is Ihe New York Custom
house reltS
that t'*e Government
literal y pays
nothing; or ,he lees collected
on entries,
protests, register, and other documents amount, in the
course of a year, to a
sum quite
equal to the salaries paid to all the
officer,
legitimately attached
(lie depart-

Carpenters

Cement Drain and

from that

one to one

Congress Street.
131 Middle street, f

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin

t

Portland, May 12th,

Hose,

Bleachers!

Photographers.

play on

VUI ICC tors

from 25 to 45 c.

N0. 3S Plum street.

and Hat

Plumbers.

United

M.

SHACKFOKI),

JAMES MILLER. 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

maj IStc

from 45 to 75

WNo.MlQE.,S;e8treTtU
Bonnet

,egard

respebts

From I his last-named sum the
remuneration
rapidly decreases down lo &>00 per annum
paid the humble sweepers and messengers.—
The customs on imports are collected m the
New \ ork Cusioiii-lioii.se at a cost of from

FOR

Price $2 50, Sent, post-paid, for the above nrice.
UlilVKK IMTBOH OZ
C'O-, B«S|«U.
O H. DITNON A CO., New York.

Cent’s Sn/ne/rstfrnts.

GenVs Merino

annum

thorough instruction.

from lO cts. to 25

Middle Street.

Book-Binders.
SMALL A

in some

a

A. B. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Grogs,

Mr. Clark is a fine musician aud brill! rot organin thi- work, displays good taste as well as
combining good music with well graded and

Hose,

92

institution

winch genera,|y
precis.
pears that it is

model of
economy
Attached to all the
departmcntsof the Custom house aie some eleven
hundred clerks
whose united
pay amounts to about fcaonu!
mouth.
The
Collecior’s Mated salarTuer
lIPr

Reed Organs

from 12 to 68 c.

using

from 7 to 8

Money Cannot Buy It,

ist, and,

Misses* Cotton Hose,
Gent's Cotton

&wlm

taleut in

lrom 25 to 80 c.

the ssles
with gieal success. It is without .Is"*1
ol ext.aetiu8
Auesthelie in use lor the ..pe-tion
and r'leafcant.
teeth, iU action leing on1-1

at a)1

Everywhere.

oi

J. T. HAMMETT

E>*<ract<‘d

pair.

a

my3eod

the most popular ot all books used in learning
these favorite instruments.

19
to

English Merino Hose,

P. Mchaster,
gpsss Dr. 0. NITROUS
OXID» dally
’■‘J-UrrX?
Teeth

Portland, May 1,1871.

CLARKE’S A'B tV METHOD

from 25 to 68 c.

of

very desirable piece ot properly, No. 231
Congress St. Also a first class Ferreotypi
rooms, No. 233J Congress St.

mA

Ball
gen-

Pianoforte, so

Ladies* Extra Leg,

ti-ilCfiVXfr

For Sale.

<l7w

All are iuvited to call and see our conveniences tor
first-class work.
Open hr Business, May 3.
A. M. McKENNEY.
W. T. WILDER.

BICIIABDSON’S NEW METHOD
leads all others as an instruction bonk ioi the

Ladies* Lisle Thread,

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.
on

Gallery open tor the inspection of the public
Wednesday and Thursday, May Sand 4.

AS

12 cakes for 25 cts

Lease.

manner.

now

commended them to the u.e of Sportsmen, Baae
Playera, and tho Government, aa well as to the

from 7 c. to 68 c.

from 70

Screw Wire

taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Kcouo«oy. and thetr Water-proof Qnalitice, have

from 10 c. to 62 c.

tailing

Is

story brick Residence

or

The subscriber offers lor sale bis

For Kent,

L. F. IIOYT,

A

a

_

O

8tylinh

jti :■

great bargain; th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
three
half miles tiom
and
brook,
Portland on the road to Saccarapi»a.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-live acres eminently divided iuto
mowing, pasture ami wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convlent house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees In
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to tlie tarrn is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one troin which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this (arm offers inducements such as icw others can
Offered at

Are about to open a first-class Photograph Gallery,
fitted up iu the most approved style, and containing
all the latest improvements known to the art; among
whiuh they would call especial attention to tlieir
double Sky-’ight, which must be seen to be tully
appreciated, as it so sottens the light as to entirely
overcome the disagreahle sensati ons commonly experienced by the siitter under an ordinary Sky-liglit
aud at the same time imparts a most beautiful softness and brilliancy to the picture.
They will make
pictures ot all sizes, from the smallest Pin or King
Picture, to ihe Hie size, or even larger it desired.
Skiilial and eminent Artists will be employed in
the finishing department and nirturra will ho fin.
ished in Oil, Water Colors, India Ink, and various
other styles, in the most j»erfect manner.
Thet are also prepared to do Solar Printing at
their Gallery, and those wishing lor fine large pictures ot themselves or iriends wi 1 find their facilities tor this kind ot work unsurpassed. Copying ai d
enlarging of all kinds done in the most satisfactory

FASTENED WITH

for 25 cts.

Farm tor Sale.

modern-built residence situated

Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

St. Luke’s

A. BRADBURY, Esq., George \V. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.
ISAAC McLELLAN.
Gorham, April 10,1871.
aplleod&wtt

ATE In Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
^11’U
water
Mill with never
The build-

Also

B ULLETIN.

SO

P U II N I

Keyhyra, Patternu,
and

ATENTS,

ITUCGO & MASTIC

description.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

W. H. CLIFFORD,
(l/Minaollnr
n+
T.OTnr

FRESCO

Berlin

ANI^

Furnishing Goods,

Of every

HOLMANS

C. J.

OoodLs,

Rubber

Sheet Music and Music Books.

INo.

Cottage House, with good outbuilding!,
d eigot acres ot land well stocked wlih
Eruit Trees, situate in Gorham Villago, near
the Seminary.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G.

MOne

C.W.ENGLISH & CO.

Will have from this date

Call and examine the extensive stock of new

SALE.

McKENNEY & WILDER

BOOTS AND SHOES

Gauntlets,

Ladies’ all Linen

ai

Burden Organs* Laces, Ribbons,
DRESS

Has remove

FOB

397 t'ONUKEMM STREET, PORT!.A1YB,

PIANOS,

AND SOLICITOR O

^13tf

ray 15

AND THE CELEBRATED

most favorable terms.
1>. HORACE
nov21

Agent.

STREET,

Spring; Bed*, Mallrewe*, See.
amt Upholstering neatly done, and warRetiring
ranted to give satisfaction.
may!3dtf
Factory 13 1-9 Union St.

from 75 cts. to 1 75

Ladies* Lisle

Opposite n. II. HIV’S Drag Store.

Easy and Socking Ofcairs,
Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcases,

Gloves,

161

at

PA RLOR SETS of I he latest Styles

trout 8 c.to 30.

well built bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, containing ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago wat>r. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The house is iu good order and will bo sold law,
Apply to Win. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan

JOHN E. MOORE,

C. B. ATWOOD.

CRAGIN,

HAWES &

to

to 3.75.

MIDDLE ST,,

REMEMBER (he PLACE /

Marrettt & Bailey's Block, desire to call
attention
to their large ami fashionable stock
consisting ot

tor 75 and 80 cts.

noltf

A 1*00(1 wrick House lor Sale at a

Examine Our Goods & Prices.

job in

his line.
Orders left at Schumacher Brothers, or at 6 Bradford st, will be promptly attended to.
GEO. D JOST.
myitfdtf

respectfully invited

are

NO. 90 MIDDLE

Undervests,

A

Our Motto.

Havirg joat opened their Ware-Rooms

from 25 cts. to 62 c.

Ladies* Kid

NEW

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Children's Dresses,

Low Price.
The public

Tires,

from 200

L. MORAZA1X,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ot the French
Language,
M*"»irot Modern Languages in the Provlnclal Tiaming School, High ftDd Grammar
Schools,
St. John, N. B.
K^ercnces; Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonde,
K
Apply Irom one P..K. to three o’clock p. siat 58
Spnr.g Street, qr in writing P. O. Box 2059.
eeplUdly

161

BRKEO,

8. SAWYER & CO.,

JULES CM.

vain*.]1

MANUFACTURERS

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

M. C.

ONE and a lial Jstory house, centrally located,
and in good repair. Hard and suit water on the
premises. ’This property will be sold at a bargain if
iur9lt
applied ior soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.

CUSHMAN,

FURNITURE

1 75 to 2 25.

and

itnva

johnsonTbrennanT Photograph Gallery,

French Yokes,

Aprons

SUMMER,

»•**•'._.Portland.
'» 8'*' n,,r tteck ol
aligtitly
y
75 ai„;„BTjr.e..CODti"ue
damaged Mddnery Good* at hall their

1 25“ to 4 50

10m

House lor Sale.

LOW PRICES!

GEO. I). JOST,

MRS.
W* 4 t**t*

Yokes,

far Sale*

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

For SPRING &
have been j oat received by

mayl9 4w

juaaies7

I

CfA.s.l_

HATH and BONNETS,

Dresses,

from 75 cts. to 2

JERRI8,

L«(h and Fa hum

J. B. WEBB, Piluclpal.

aptld6w_Al.DEN

--if

FOGU &

t™

THIS

Stoo^re-

i1!6,'ig,lt

Ihv

Covers,

He would refer

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts.

A
Gallon

lhat

com-

The next semi-annual session will open
M*y22.1871.
school has been established 26
Duryears.
ing the past year a thorough renovation has
Deen made.
Its lacilitics are unequalled by any
1
3
school m the land.
Send lor catalogue or address
Principal,
J. liLETHEN.

Partner Wanted.

The New Work (ualem
Iloun.

-"i'1'11® St, over H H. Hay’s. All
Machine* lor gale and to let.
Repttning,

*‘l

MAY 22, 1871.

In Ilarper for June T. U.
Tl.Ofpe lias an article on the New York
Custom house which
Rives rather a diffe-ent
impression in
lo

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

ABBOTT FAMII.Y SCHOOL,

Good Man to take a liali
interest in a
!Hk Business Small csp't rl ot $2U0 to good nav^
“““ *'• *» a me chance.
Cal on n?
or
M. D.
address,
DOWNING,
my8tt
Boa 1928, Portland.

Real Estate and Loan Agent. GenVs all Wool Hose,

line of

U <1&w2w

MONDAY,

Seesi*

Mo.

Booksellers and Stationers.

At Little Blue, Farmington, Maine,

from 1 lO to 2 50

Fqt Wale.

Tenements to Let.

121 Middle St, Portland, MeL.D.M. SWEAT.

Stroutfwater,

Possession to be given at a very early day
Iuquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, Real Estate
Agent, No. 93 PxchaLge street, Poitland, Me.
May leth, 1871.
3taw2w

mr25tt

at

Westbrook must be sold.
Ihe road leading troni Portland to Stioudwater Village and adjoins the New EnglaLd Pair Grounds. H
contains aoout 51 aeres, with a frontage of 18 acres
du main road to
the balance fronting
du Fore River nearly three-fourths ot a
mile, which
river al this point is navigable ior vessels
drawiog
twelve test of water. Wilt be sold in pairs if desirable.
For further particulars inquire ot Cyrus
Tliurlow, 1G5 Commercial Street, Portland, or Samuel Jordan, Woodtord’s Corner, or James
Pennell,
Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland

the vacant laud in the rear ot the same, situated on
the west corner ot Commercial street and High
street, belonging to the Sawyer es'ato, is offered tor

MAINE.

Attorneys and Counselors

tarm ot the town ot
This tarm is situated on

l ard to Let.
large and commodious building suitable tor
the storage &Ld sale of lumber, hay, etc., with

C. R. F. Schumacher.

Corset

hare tuiiance ior Investment.
a provision of the act ot
incorporation of the

BY towu ot Deering, tho town

or

WOODFORD,

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongTcssSf. Aoction
Sale,
eyory Evening. Private Sales during lie .lav.

HOYT,

semt for circular to
JOHN A. WAl'KKMAN, See’y

May

&

press.

-»#•#..-

Bakers.

coJinue

Y'

puMightry towt'eratM."*1*'

Agricultural Implement* a
| 8AWYEK

r

t

from 95 cts* to 3.5<k

MTbe

in Suite.

or

Storage Building and Lumber

DALESROOM Ac PICTURE CAI.LEBV,
NO. 3 DEERINO BLOCK,

PORTLAND,

or Lease.
centrally located three story brick
House, No 18 Hrown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ot water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JKKItlS, Heal Estate Agent,
ap28t(Next east of City Hall.

martkltf

Eicture and Mirror Frames.

Schumacher.

Brick House for Sale

These offices are the most desirable in the
being pleasantly situated and Leatcd bv steam. eity
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,

Chromo*, Mtecl

Mathemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers ot ad
kinds ot

G.

the wholesale jobbing business
Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JKRRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

w1eei
“enCB‘>U
For further inlorniatlon

jy t e n.

the

in mOtmnee.

POBTLAIND.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Summer Term ol this Institution
will
y’ MaV *3',>

fpHE

mr3ttl

CUUDtry

fclll<ls

Seminary!

2

Boarders Wanted.

Skirts,

on

ticularly

Gorham

oflered. Address H
Klm *tre«t, Port-

ever

J

Agency.
ME.vriJ insert; 'nVwrm‘fn’Ma'te Al,.vfKT,8K'
“1
»t

,5N

BaTES»

annum,

atwfi

-

Yarmouth, May

with board lor sinela
P^,E.AnA^T «OOMS to Letai'd
gl°
the wives.
is»
',!l'me"
at No 11
Apply atZ”nrlT
at.
Myrtle
ap28dtl

Chemises,

.Ladies* Gauze

Lease.

inducements

KenDey*Co-,No-

w

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

as

LET,

Either Single

or

T‘*E P*»t

landAMe
•Wa-

Infants* Bibs,

fine hrick block of Stores
Middle street,
THE
known
the “Thompson Block,” arianged par.
tor

IN FLUENT BLOOK,

QFFICES

MATERIALS I

and French

man,

TO

W.C. Morrison.)
AND DEALERS IN

to J.

Fainting*, American, English,

Oil

To Let.

BASEMENT

SCHUMACHER BROS.,
ARTISTS*

For Sale

Coagm. Si.

Ladies’ Ih'atvers,

Two First Class Stores

on

Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell A Co, corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5tb, 1870.ocStt

F. M. RAY.

IMPORTERS

purchasers.* Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS. Trustee.
Portland, May 1,1871.
2$ Union Whai t.
•
mayldtivveow, new eow

*ep27-!yJ. L. FARMER.

ap23-lm

Office, 119 1-2 Exchange Wired,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

(Sncc|psnrs

Pearl Street and Cum*

or

Attorneys

FiRTV-EIGHT
suit

Let,
on

To be Let,
KAY,
whole
part o! th. block ot Brick Store,
THE
Portland Pier.
at
at the Merchants National Bank.
Law, Apply
Jyiatt

COBB &

Tillage

ss"-"

one

FOP

Laud For

acres

Also

•4 G E JV T S

tion.

cars;

ot the Peter Lunt estate on
ihe Yarmouth and Rack Cove roads, iu lots to

To

Opposite New Post Office,
hand.

nurse

apples enough for

Sale.

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

on

10

waiK

sold low. Appy to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

family.

this office.

MILL AT SACCARAPPA.

tp' Corn and Oa!s constantly

iuiumet»

stable ami carriage house,
mice'
Will he
the

Ihe SUMMER TERM will
commence on
TUESDAY, MAY 93d,

v at

___333

from 1 25 to 7 50.

IN

To be Rented.

»m

Desiring to be understood that every garment is
perfectly made and will bear the Closest Inspec-

Ladies’ Night

Exchange street.

Scarboro C miles from Portland, on the P. S. &
P. K. K, about oue-balt mile trom Oak Hill 81tion, a Home, llaru, and Saw M il. All in good repair. In the mill is a Plainer, and live or six Sana
good running order. Apply to
GoUGH * HOWARD,
Employment and Real Ettatc Agents,
351 1-2 Congress st.
Between Oak and Green Sts.
mylKiltf

98 High Mlreel.

NICE

93

a.

Yarmouth Academy,

*“l«"omcn.
Tyn<LDwnf-'perlen^ed
A
l™?>rinimer- APPI> medial el

Around T**E Corner.”

FOR SALE.

To Let.
Lodging Room? at

Tenement, within five minutee'
A walk ofmodern
City Hall. Pri. $2ti5. Enquire of

Morton Block, Portland, Me.

MANUFACTURERS

my20dtw

MAY 30,
LEONARD CARY'ER,
is, Principal, .with
competent assistants.

°And«ri>h?C0n,,“u^c»re«f

Wanted.

“Tlic Little Store

Ladies’

commences

TUESDAY,

maytOUtOt

Prices for the balance
of this month. Trusting that parties wha are str<*gt*rs to our store (it there arc any such) will have io
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods aid
judging tor themselves. We will begin by quotilg
prices in

one ot

PLEASANT Front Chamber and able room t0
let, with Board, on Danfotlli St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free at.
mr7dtt

firidgton Academy.

Per

BUSINESS directory

TtfoS. H, MEAD, Secretary.
No. Bridgton, May 13th.
myl7(12taw,w3t

Respectfully submit list of

land conthe best

a

To Printers 1

Suumes Term of eleven weeks

$8-°°

__Term*

EDUCATIONAL.

w^ijyr e />.

FITZGERALD &Co.

Ladies’

Dantortb Sired. In,nitre ot
jtount c. vkoi
kh,

A

8.,

Congress S t., Cor. of Brown.

lounh

part-ill common, ot
lotot
ONE
taining about III,000 square led,
located lots on

22, 1871.

Wog8

from 75 cts. to 3.50

Valuable Lot For Sale.

MAY

WANTED.

1871.

JOHN T. HULL,
Room No, 12 Fluent Block.

my 2-1 wed'Sweod

can

and Mechanical Deitist, PLEASANT
a(>22eodtf

Surgeon

fourteen rooms, fine house is ou ttie corner of the
two streets each sixty feet wide. Size oi lots 30x80
and 3(3x80.
With the westerly house additional laud
will be sold it required.
In the block ot tour houses octagon
fronts, two
stories high wilb French roof, on the east corner ot
Neal and Pine streets, one inside house and two out
side houses are tor sale. Each house contains thirteen rooms. The block is to he coveted with mastic
ot appropriate colors. The upper house i9 ou the
corner of Neal sfleet on the
The adsuuny side.
joining house inside, is well lighted in front and
roar.
Size of lot* 22x8; with a piscape from Neal
sticet four feet in width
The lower house in the
bl ck has a lot 34x90 giving ncm for stable loom and
drive way.
All ot these houses are of brick, granite
steps,
slate and metal roots, and are built with the best ot
material and workmanship,
containing all the modern improvement* and
conveniences; are plumbed
in the best maimer fir
Scbago water, li -t and cold
with le-id lined tanks, tlie pressure
by trial lias
been found sufficient, to give a full
supply in the upper stories. They will all be tainted aud decorated
inside in artistic style and will be finished
complete,
reaily lor occupancy. The situation is very desirable, In a neighborhood that bv the restrictions on the
lots adjoiniug will always be first-class.
They will be
sold at moderatejpr ires,and the terms of pa* m«.nt will
be made very favorable, not more that
twenty-five
per cent, cash payment will be required, the balance
can renia:u on mortgage to suit the wi-bes of
purchasers. The houses are open lor examination ou

To Let.

a*

Y~

M A

l

One Quarter t ash, Balance an
Mortgage.
desirous of purchasing a flr>t-class
rr » 0Bu ,rl a ^,,e location, are invited to examine
iuc two blocks ot houses
recently constructed by the
real es ate and
hni'ditig company, on Pine street.
ihe upper blnck ou the west corner ot Neal an I
line stiertn has two house* two stories
high with
French root, twenty-live feet
trout, each containing

pleasant days.
For lunher particulars apply to

machine

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

PARTIES

House to Let.

#2.50 a year; if paid
year.

for Sale

st.

$300. Very pleasantly situated.
WM. H .IERKIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
my20-*lw

ESTATE.

Elegant Residences

on

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance

MONDAY

_PORTLAND,

Rooms
Chestnu1. street.
Rent $150.00.
1?OUK
A good house, 10
No 23 Waterrille
Rent

M 109

ltlnine

10.

_TO

Portland Publishing Co.,

The

Vol.

PRESS

"

A Machinist and Blacksmith Shop
Together with the TOOLS AND FIXTURES.
NO. 43 CONMEBCUI. STREET,
Near head o! Franklin Whait,

Inquire

on

the premisM,

19n>yin

^~,,y,

mi

order that

tiOT).

as

posa

piovlsion may be made lor tlieir decor .-

W. B. SMITH, P. c,
S. B. GRAVES, Adjt.
P
SF'Cnmradca are requested (o bo present at (1 >.
regular meeting Friday Evenlnr, May -ut]
«
riivlt'Ocl-ok. Every connmle internet*!.
Far •»* Crnta !
___
BUCIMN’M THCBAPKHTICr
Sore* aI J
An Inlaliable a d speedy s ore lor ColdA ldri.s,
Chapped Lice- Sent by n turn mail.
l»ck ^ 26, BatlfcV a

myi-im

“BUOliy'N,”

and thouBuenos Ayres. Hundred
and hunsands have left the pest-ridden city,
the
dreds aud thousands are daily lol.owmg
In fact,
example ol those already gone.

iny ot

deserted.
ltneuos Ayres is almost completely
not
It is the general opinion that there are
ot its
remaining in it more than 60.000 the r'''
j
00Oinhabitants,aud even among «ver 4W per
exceeds
the
mortality
population
all
The business houses aie neatly
diem.

closed.”

~

independence. He is here represented.”
i wagon containing some quaint emblems of
Id times and several charming looking girls
Ike Walras followed by a queer disciple of
A few
on bearing a banner, “Aristocracy.
out.” If
isb in town better than any cangbt
ur

DAILY PRESS,
POHTLAND.
--«♦•♦———

MONDAY,

MAY 22, 1871.

before it we said yea,
t referred to tire wagon
that (adorned?) his banf to the little perch
One wagou contained a large
ker, otherwise.
ie«t made of evergreen and trimmed with
lowers, in which were six or eight small chil[ren, with this motto:
■the best laid schemes of men and miceoltgang

Wliat would Horace Greeley’s reception
have been at Galvestou if he had visited that
eleven years ago? Would the world ever
have learned what he knows about firming ?

city

A COKRKSPONDENT ol the Ncw York Sun
New
says that J. F. Bailey, tlie .absconding

intimate terms
collector,
our miuist.r to
Stevens,
F.
with Hon. John
1'aat country. But the Portland Adoertiser
is the only paper in 1,10 cou’llr>’ tbat really
believes the Sun.
York

living

is

°n

nished

wagon of samples and a couple
workmen stamping as they went. This is all
we can now recall,but there were many more
(natures, miuy more mottoes, enough to make
th whole three quarters of a mile long.
The procession moved through the principal
streels and to the grounds of the Town House.

Wenuderstaud that the Pension Agency at
Augusta has become tbe subject of an active
contention between the present able incumbrant, Gen. Boynton, and other parties who
desire to take his place. Col. F. M.
Dtew,
Secretary of the Slate, is the most prominent
candidate for the position,
though Gen. Connor and others are mentioned
in connection
with the position.

the
The Marshal introduced Henry Woodward, Esq President of
the day. Prayer was next offered by Itev. E.
P. Baker, followed oy the reading of a centennial hymn by llev. A. llossermac and sung by

Political Non**.

be given. There were many
incidents that cannot he alluded to, and hut
few of the facts that render the town of Winthrop notable can he selected. Prom it we
learn that Fondtuwu Plantation was the origi-

equate idea

wrested from the Democrats, and in others the Republican vote was
were

argely increased. Lexintgon, Frankfoit, Paris.
Danville, llarrodsburg and Nicolasville elected Republican officers.
Press.1
Till! HIMIIltOe CENTENNIAL,.

GRAND

the

JUBILEE—THE

CELEBRATION

SUCCESS—UNIQUE PROCESSION
ADDRESSES

QUENT

TOO GOOD

EUR

AND

POEM-A

A KING—EXCELLENT

—

A

ELO-

DINNER

MUSIC,

&C-, &C.
Saturday, Way 20, 1S71, the good
Winthrop was a hundred years old as

town of

a townIt is said that in town meeting last March—a
place and a time when the best of men teel
poor and often do mean things—the inhabitants

refused to vote a sum of money to
appropriately celebrate tbe 100th anniversary of a town
that bas of itself a record that States even

might well be proud of. Rut at a mass meeting, where the daughters (and no town in tbe
world bas more intelligent or iairer) as well os
the sous bad a voice, tbe centennial celebration
became inevitable, and a committee was appointed to take the matter in charge, with Dr.
A. P. Snow ior chairman, who visited parents
and administered ceuteunial tonics, so
the time drew near, there was all over town a
moat healthy interest in the event. Indeed, it
permeated every school district, workshop and
household. The fathers of tbe town were
about as much excited as tbe boy ot a dozen
years; and under its exhilerating influence
^
matrons of sixty looked nearly as
charming
their grand-daughters ot sixteen.
The Winthrop people have a good idea of

tp^as

miisio.
most

Indeed, they

sent Portland

one

popular vocalists, Mr. S. Thurston,

Father Thurston wIiomo

luteral.

.......

of her
eon

of

r....na

many homes, whose memory is cherished in
hundreds of households aud who lives in the
institutions of that town to-day. Appreciating music, they secured the Pot Hand Baud for
id

concert

Friday evening

and for the exercises
of Saturday. Musical judges spoke iu most
extravagant terms of praise, saying that this
well known company never did better. Mr. S.
Thurston—Stephen they call him up thereappeared in two solos, that were extended into
three.
For the week the sons and
of
a

daughters

Winthrop that had taken up their tabernacles
in other towns aud States have been
returning
to spend a few days in that
pleasant town.
Friday and Saturday morning the trains
brought in large numbers, and Saturday morning every avenue leading to the village seemed

at

can

nal name of the territory comprising Winthrop,
Iteadfield and patt of Wayne—there beiDg
forty-nine ponds within its limits. Timothy
Foster was the first settler, coming from Attleboro, Mass., in 1704, who brought ten children
with him. Squire Bis1 op canio in 1700. The
Iteadfield part of Fondtown wassrttledin 1700
by Gideon Lambert and IchabodHow. Tbe
last planted tbe first orchard from seeds of
choice aunies which he nut in bis Docket as he
From these
atu ami planted on his arrival.
seeds eimo the Winthrop Greening, the How
and
others.
Nelson’s
The
Favorite,
apple,
fitst saw aud grist mill was built in 1708 on the
It
site ot the Woolen mill by Mr. Chandler.
is said that it took the whole strength of the
settlement one week, men aud oxen, to get the
millstones Irom lLallowell to Winthrop. The
town was incorporated May 20,1771, with ils
present name. The first meeting was held, as
directed ix the warrant,at Bishop’s inn. The
censtable warned the people in the infamous
The meeting began at 8
name of George III.
o’clock in the morning. .John Chandler, Timothy Foster, Iclmbod How, Robert Waugh and
Jonathan Whiting were the first Selectmen.
Among the votes were those raising £20 for
preaching and £50 for highways. In Jauuary,
1773, the town took sides with the colonists
agaiust the encroachments of Great Britain,
aud sent a record ol its action to the Town
Clerk of Boston. Provision was made for
schools in 1774, but the war looming up iu
1775 no more money was raised for schools until 1782. Upon beariug ol the battle of Lexiogtuu Col. Nathaniel Fairbanks and sixteen
young men went at once to deiend their country. Until 1782 the principal towu expenditures of money was for preaching and powder. At the first the whole town was devoted to the colonists’ cause except two, and
these cams over in 1777.
The Declaration
was
of Independence
received with joy.
ltev. David Jewett was the first settled minister, being installed Jan. 2, 1782. Readfield
The
was set off as a separate town in 1791.
war over liberal provision was made for schools
and the morals ol the town. -Two females of
douhtlul character aud a tiddler were warned
out of town by warrant.
“Where shall I go?”
asked the fiddler. “Ofl of God’s earth,” was
the reply of the official, "to Wayne.” Parson
Jewett died in about a year, and there was
less preaching for a time than duriug the war.
In 1792 the town was divided into six school
districts and a schorl committee chosen, la
1792 a Society of Friends was lormed and a
meeting-house built at the village of Baileyville. Nathaniel Bishop, first trader, was a
Methodist local preacher and organized a class
iu 1791, aud a neat church built iu 1825
In
1792 a Baptist church was organized. The first
was
established in 1800. Rev. David'
post-office
I burstoD, whose name has been connected
w;ib every good work since his settlement over
that church, was ordained Feb. 18, 1807, and
su-tained the relation of pastor until Oct. 15,
1851. Aug. 8, 1808, the first Sunday School
was established, and probably the first in New
the next being in Beverly, Massacbuts.
The war ot 1812 was not heartily ensed, yet being law-abiding citizens, they
nip ly answered alt calls lor troops. In 1809
me Winthrop woolen and cotton manufactory
was incorporated and went into
operation in
1814. In 1810, the cold season, ever to be re-

tgland,

to bo choked with
every conceivable kind of
team.

Saturday morning,

for

The President then introduced Hon. Samuel
P. Benson, a gentleman well known abroad as
well as at home, who was to deliver a Historical Address. It was the feature of the day.
Within the space at our command no very ad-

as the
supreme law ol the land.”
The local elections in
Kentucky have resuled VCI-V SAtiafnelnrilv tr.
flio
PannhlioanD

A GLORIOUS

provided

the united church choirs led by Mr. S. Thurston. The Town Clerk, L. P. Moody, E q,
read the act of incorporation. Then followed
the singing of “Marching Along,” wilt admirable effect by a choir of girls in charge of
Kev. Mr. Bryant, of East Winthrep.

stitution

[Reported tor

a

Here platforms had been
speakers, choirs aud hands.

Judge Cofer, who lately decided that negro
testimony must be admitted in tbe courts of
Kentucky, was during tbe rebellion Provost
Marshal General of General Joseph E. Johnston’s army. He asserts that it is the duty of
every Stale Judge to guaranty the right to
testily in the Courts, as under their oaths of
office they swear to “uphold the Federal Con-

Several cities

flgley,

robins sing and build their nests.”
I’ben there was the old fashioned doctor, lootij ng sober, and certainly he should,
sitting upon
luch quantities of nasty stuff as were in his
ilethoric saddle bags. The old fashioned stove
was also represented.
Bailey’s great oil cloth
works, the most extensive in the State, furSat

sunrise, the silence of

oaded that a hotel keeper would have been
lazed at the sight. After dinner there'were
:o be some toasts, to be
responded to by Gov.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Perhain, Speaker Blaine (who wrote a 'etter,
jeing called away ), ex-Gov. Chamberlain, Dr.

Barcelon,

and execution.
more than five thousand

1871.

present.

were

] Received

The matter of putting tbe steam beating ap
paratus into the State House at Augusta is
now under consideration and will probably
come before the next meeting of tbe Council
for final action. Tbe sum appropriated fcr
this object by the Legislature is $7000. This,

building in an engine
It is, however, ample to

*

ny16 3wsn

ACADIA,
Which

ELEGANT

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

New

importer says last Thursday
afternoon, as Mrs. Eben Tasker,of Pittston,
was swinging with a little child
belonging to
her brother, for its amusement, the rone broke
and Mrs. Tasker and the child fell to the
ground, Mrs. T. breaking her leg just above
the aukle. Tbe child was unhurt.
The Lewiston Journal says as Mr. John
Fairbanks of Mt. Vernon, was engaged in
drawiug out dressing Thursday afternoon, his
horse became frightened, and ran away, throwing him under the wagon and breaking his
arm in two places, between the
shoulder and
elbow.
Tbe Reporter says while workmen were employed in boring a tubular well near tbe
bridge in Pittston village, a few days ago, they
struck a strata of dimunitive clam shells at a
depth of forty-three feet below tbe surface.
Evidently the Kennebec river is not so wide
as when tbe shells contained live clams.
Eben Dow, tbe confidence man, who has
swindled so many parties in different sections
of this State, and who was arrested
recently in
Boston, was taken to Gardiner last week and
had an examination before Judge Palmer of
the Municipal Court, on a charge of swindling
C. H. Marr of that city of a hundred dozen of
eggs. Failing to obtain sureties in the sum of
$200, he was committed to the Augusta jail.

EVERT WIDTH AND COLOR OF

THE

England Securities!

LADIES

•

13!)

NO.
E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a
distance of 2(2 miles,—with the exception of 58
mil* s between Winn, Me., and the
boundary line of
the State at Vanceboro’. On this portion the track

All the New

is now heiug lad, both from Winn eastward, and
trom Vanceboro’ westward and It is ful y expected
that the work will be completed and trains
running
from Bangor to St. John in September next.
Tb.s road will then be

!

Millinna

<■!

llnllowj

Spring
a

'»

LEAVE

STREET.

OOOD BLOOD.
A SUPPLY OF
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills, permeates and assimilatos w ith tho food. Chylillcutimi is
now progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the euro is seen to bo at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sots in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an Indulgent father to suffering man. Bchenck’s Pulmonic Bvrup comes in to perform its functions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upou its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of tho lungs. In tho
form of gatherings It prepares them for expectoration,
and lo i in a very short time tho malady Is vanquished,
tho rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made
new, and tho patient, in all the diguity of regained vigor,
steps forth to cqjoy the manhood or womanhood that was

A*toni*liiui|
Price*, and all Hats will
bu Trimmed FltfSE.
Our goods are o! the
Latent 8tyle*, having HI been purchased within a
uiouth. Jt' you want a HAT. it will pay you to call

Temple st.

Fwucy Goods, Hoop Skirta Hosiery, Collars, Cult?. HAndkerchieig, Luces, Engine*, inserting*, Plain and Plaid Sash Ribbons. Veils, N-t»,
&c.,at MRS. BRADFORD’S New more No 248
Congress 8„. at Lower Price* than elsewhere.
shirt Proms, Papor Collars,
Nejk-Tie*,Pemimery.
Hair oils,Toilet Soaps, <Src.
may eod

800,000

Prints.

Acres of Land!

Said lands being the same granted
by the Slate ol
Maine to aid the construction ol tliis road.
They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John
rivers
an I are heavily timbered and
valnabie. Large
tracts, especially in lbs fertile Aroostook Valley (the
lincft agricultural district in the
State,) are valuab e
lor larming lands as well-as for
their .timber. This
immense grant ot lauds
equals about

'cnobscor.

pgalm,do;

Ouom"

Prices
RM» %rC

for

O.* % (tt-rs'i

the

AN

-AT-

COGIA

HASSAN’S,

139 middle Street,

nuiiurcu turn

;,i

reul

iwui^-4'

<

:

;l!’:‘v;"n,!

ft.."11?
Pin,p*'”’,
i'?”,?"' Fy"h,ml,v,'-

NcTm.w..?23*i*

*WaiarzM;T.m.'

m/

nl

Portland.

NEW liAVF-N-Ar liUU. sebs William H Sargent
1
{argent. Calais: Kate Grant, Giant. Bung »r
NKW LON-DON-Ar 18to, sen Zaiiipa. Jewett
*
Sew York for Mach asPAWTUCKET—Ar 17th, sch Lizzie Raymond
*
Lord, Baltimore.
A' IHth, sebs J W Coffin, S trout, and .John,
Kelley
Mathias.
hid Hih, sell tfalco,(Br) Sr ragg. Portland.
FALL HIVKM—Ar 17rh. 9t-h» fvcrylide. Dow. fm
Jacksonville; John Me Adam, Willaid Ruckaville.
Ar lMh. sch L A Orcutt. Butler, Jacksonville.
Sid lMth, *ch A L Cutler, Smith. Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Sid Uliii, tch Telegra|>h, Nickerson, Bath.
NEW BEDFOBD-SI(l 19th, sch W Freeman, Ic e
Thomas ton.
htiLMEA’HOLE—Ar 18tb, sch Wetater Kelley,
Marshall, Calais lor New York; Saiah. Kenniston,

New Y*»rk lor NewLuryport.
BOSTON—Ar 19th barquefi Victor, Wans, SingaModena. Dodge, Salt Pond. Al; Paramount,
otr*9 New Or leant; sdis New Packet, Kodcv, iiu
Millbridge; Clara Norton, Clay, Bangor; Mexican,
Hnrtt, and Lcvai.l, Smith, Bangor; Winslow Alone,

Kire;

Oliver, Bath.

x»ht ihtu, sc he Marla C Frye, Pendleton, for Calais;
Abby Gule, Ryan. Bel last.
Ar jOih, rads Webster Bernard. Smith
Mayaruez;
S U Hume, Digeins, Matanzas.
Lehanab. Delay, im
James River; Hardserable Gregory. Im
Richmond;
A‘ia,nH’ Alc*a,i,|r>»; Flcoiwing, Nash,
New

York8’

Cld 20lb, brig H Means Staple-, lor
Portland: seh
H-yA. Wade, Wuldoboro; Cameo, McCarty, lor

Ar at

Cardiff.

Nelli* Cuablng,
®*

rORKIUY PORTS.
Kio Janeiro Apl 21, ship Norway. Woodbury

Ar at Demarara
Sid 2d in»t, brig

27lli ult barque Reunion, Boston.
Hattie Eaton, lor Bo.-t n.
3d mst, brig Almon Rowell, AlhPH.
Hmnaeea,
erton, tor New York 4 days.
Amt Port Spain 51b Inst, brig L H Kimball, Lunt.
St Marys, Ga.
Si-1 Im Cienfuegos lOlli, brigs D Isy Boynton, An.
At

tileltv

tnr hnsionr

Kti/ liel (’«»»..v

F

Crtsu.u

Clil at Havana 12th, brig J II Lana, sbnle, Trinidad, to load tot Boston; Ponvert, Hardy. Cardenas.
Sid 12th, brig Ocean Hello, Direr, lor Philadelphia:
Othello. Matthews, Santa.
Sid Ini Matanaas loth, barque Eliza White, Mahohr gs Kisllak, Downing, and Camil.
ney, New Yorh
la, Strout, North ol Hatteras lytb, Tempest, Wilton, and K A Bernard. Wllleby, New York.
Sid lOtli, brigs Abby Ellen Havener, and Alice
Starrett, Hooper. North ol Hatteras; seb Harry
White, Hopkins, no; nth, baiques Andes Davis
*
and Jus Duncan, laddie, do.
Ar at Santa tub Inst, baiques Jennie Cobb
Packard, and 1 Iba, Peteiaon, Havana; rcta ltuili H Biker, Luring, do.
At Ponce Gth inst, tch Bow.tola, Randall lor
Bal-

timore; and others.
Ar at Nassau, NP. St' in-t acGs L'zzie Poor Dickey. Haltimori, and eld 9 b f ,r Eleuthera and Baltimore r Gth, Clara E McConvitle, Karon, New York12ih. Tims Eisb. Pettigrew, New London.
Cld llth, barque Hester Blanchard. Hardy. Havre.
Ar at St John, NB, lsth Inst, barque R p I!urk
Curtis, Boston.
Ar lath, barque Adelaide Nortis,
Reed, Penaitb.
irer steamer Weser, at New York.)
Sid fm Queenstown 51b, M ary Emma, Fellows.(im
Callao) tor Aberdeen, Sabina, Paine, drum Mejtllones) for Perth.
Ar at Fayal 20ih ult Geo Gilchrist,
Robinson. New
York, (anil sld 21st for Ginraltar.)
In Elsinore Sound 3d inst, Ua pee, Drummond tin
Savannah for Cronstadt; Marcia c Dav, Cha e Horn
New Orleans lor do; dtb, C O
Whitmore, Humphrey,
Satannab

tor

do.

BPOS BR.

April 2G, lat 41 25 N, Ion 12 It W, ship Austria, Im
Liverpool tor Callao.
May 2-lyt 48, Ion 15. ship Richard McManus, from

lor New York.
May14. lat 33 >0, Ion 74 50. sell Catbarino Thomas,
Kingston, J;it »or New York.

Liverpool

from

froMmyst dohn,tNTfor'B,arLh:sqn9
NEW

H°b:,rt’

ADVERTISEMENTS

LOST.

To despair of euro after such evidence of its possibility
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others. Is
sinful. Dr. Schenck » personal statement to the Faculty
of his own euro was in these modest words:
“Many years ago 1 was 111 the last stages of consumption confined to my bed. and at one time my physicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained the preparations which 1 now offer to the public, and they mado
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to mo that 1 could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
matter in my lungs, aud I would spit up moro than a pint
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all begau to leave me, and my appetite
became so great that it w'aswith difficulty that I conld
keep from eating too much. 1 soon gained my strength,
and have grown In flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly after my recovery,” added tho
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight Is two

Million!

n

Alcyone.Hi*

JarT*®»
do: brie Ysbioia Hit). ,u'
Ar Pin,, barques Ellc, H
lavs: Waitio Pressey. do 10 d
*'
{„'llns. Antwerp: brigs k uulsIlonMn,
Mnv A Lane. Carver.
Haskell. Palais; sebs Mary Lvmbnrner Lau,ilir™.
rtayngnrz; Mattie Holmes, Stqi.bs, Homarara’
yiand. Green, Heorgemwn .r li.ub
s li
vav. Mn ibell, Shulee, NS;
Morning Star I vn. i.”
or

For Sale.
T4IXTUHES ota first class Provision
Store, and
A Store to let. Apply at
11
131 PEARL
STREET.*

at_

Wanted l
FEW more Gentlemen Boantera, at No 4 Chestnut St.
A'so table boarders luruiebed with goo t
meats at low prices.
may22-lw

A

Cain.

A1.1.lO PEERING AT

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE
ON ITS >HTI«E ROAD AND PKOPEKTN PK»W\VINNlo VaNVEBORO’
{besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road anil
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 50 miles.
This
portion cost some *2 800,016, and the only lien iliereon is a mortgage to the
cily ot Bangor tor $1,000,000)
—and, in ad Iition thereto, by a ITIIN'f AND
OiUil lTlOttTGAUG ou

UP

The second thing Is, tho patients mnst stay in a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, bat It must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh uir and
riding out, especially lu tills section of the country in tho
fall and winter season, aro all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, if th«*ir lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are in the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about tho
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients mnst keep
in good spirits—be determined to get w ell. This lias a
great deal to do with tho appetite, and is tho great point to

».

.a.>..k..

ve

HA.TS, Ribbons, Flowers. &c.
At
Low

3

NO STINtt BEHIND.**

©IVEN

Spring Style

o.i •) T j.if.tt

v‘>

’’

|>iu»mupiu<HIS.

The work of cure is now beginning. Tho vitiated and
mucous deposits in tho bowels and in tho alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound up. It
arouses ftom its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively,
and the patient begins to feel tliut he is gutting, at last,

Spring Styles of Shawls J

tvf

iiuiiuiiK

CONSUMPTION.

Dress Goods.
*

is

The Mandrake Pills arc composed of one of Nature’s
noblest gifts—the Pedophillum Feltatnm. They possess all
tiie blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

ROOMS!

MIDDLE

u

vincing.

THE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SIMPLE

The ben wood Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia aud a functionally disordered liver. With tills
condition the bronchial tubes “sympathize” with the
stomach. They respond to the luorbilic action of the
liver. Here then comes tho culminating result, aud tho
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

HASSAN’S

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN
BONNET
RAILWAY CO. «f 7

maritime Provinces is about ONE
HIIiIilON,
and all the land travel. Height, mails. «c., between
them and the Uni ed States, will pas over this Trunk
line,which is WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already f.r greater th.n its most
sanguine
triends predicted, and is continually
increasing. To
complete this road, and to equip it as lully as its
present largo business and toe immediate locresass
consequent upon its completion, requires.—the Cornpan v has issued its Bonds lo the aiuodnt of Two

HCHEICK’S

im

hii.1

TO CALL AND EXAMINE

COGIA

OF THE

THE ONLY RAILWAY

U.

To tho faith of tho invalid is made no representation
that is not a, thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of tho cure by Dr. bchem k's
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires uo argument It is self assuring, self-con-

-AT-

CONNECTINO THE UNITED STATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population oi the

JOSEPH

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
l>r. Schenck has in his own case proven that wherccver sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, la quick* tied into
hcalilifhl vigor.

WHARF,

BONDS

8AUASAHOC COUNTV.

phivesttite,

TBEATMEIT,

ARE INVITED

At a meeting in Richmond a few days ago,
with reference to promoting manufactures, the
branch which seemed the most feasible to all
was the manufacture of boots and
shoes, and
it was decided to organize a joint stock comwith
at
least
pany
$30,000 capital, and go into
this line of busiuess.

its

aid

cue

Many a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted
OB.

mutt.

>aviJ,'Providence*

Prerscy, New York.

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. B.

Williams,

PE BLEY'S

!

Consumption,

-ALSO-

$7.75, Delivered.

James &

FLOWERS!

*«

POUTSMOUTH-Ar 1711,, seb

inyl6sn2w

its

for the present for

myUaUwsnCommercial

Oor. of

quality.

Shall Sell

we

Warehouse,

P. S. The regular 'Hydrant 3-4
inch inside diameter Couplings fit
all Hydrants in the United States;
and remember, nobody shall beat
our prices or excel oar goods in

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

A

ciaruiner

IIOSE.

35 MILK ST, BOSTON.

_AT.sn_

Biews.

near

Spring Styles!

Cargo of Hicc Fresh

legislation.

Days

All the New

Rubber

FROM THE BEST IHANtlF ACTl'RERM.

A

—

HALL’S

Just Received I

The M. E. Zion Conferenco at l’oughkeepsie
has adopted resolutions discountenancing the
establishment of separate scboels and colleges
for colored people in the State and favoring
equal school privileges.

At 248 Oongress St.

Union Nt.

COAL

with frost-bitten feet and in a room without auj menus of ventilation can always be

stock of MlLLLNEY,

IMPORTED HITS AND BONNETS.

CO,

#7.75.

$7.75.

man

Three

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF

figuresl

Root of

HASS AN’S,

-ALSO-

149 of the 131 members have usually outlived
the session—and the next will probably be as
tough. But it may he fairly submitted if a

In order to close out our
shall sell lor three days

COOIA

N Jena*. lukftiis and I uty Hammond, Robinson
[aohai«: .IS Moulton, Crowl-y, CU'lev; Ida Et'a,
uilth. Pembroke; Lizzie BreuMer, Dario, Jones°*t: Viiion.
Sawyer, Cherry Held; Harper. Golf, im
Knee H«uf; Peail, Gnokin. Sace; Katie Mitchell,
Gardiner;
Jessie, Gray, Millbridge; Ge»
1
Al.by w. id, Hiown; Cornelia,
,u
s .'iSdon. Hail: Juno.Woodnin
-ihoL h S
An‘e|. pc, Smith, and Union,
AXuomaV' ark. and Tabmiron,

V.

■

—■

The Season having arrived when
his indispensible luxury is requird, and considering tlie high prices
Barged by plumbers, hardware
lealers and others, (Ihereby rcducng tlie sale and depriving those of
mall means oi its use) we hereby
itler the best custom-made HyIrant 8-ply Hose, warranted to
tand 75 ibs. pressure to the square
nch, at 20 cents per toot, in any
equired length, best brass Coupings attached with copper wire,
tnd Washers ready tor use, SO cts.
>er mu; best brass Hose Pipes, with
itop-cock, $ 1.24, and brass Sprinklers to attach to same, SO cents
saeh. We also have 3-4 inch 3-ply
Rubber Hose, made by the Odorless Kubber Co. and others, which
we sell lor lO cents
per loot, at

-AT-

160 COMMERCIAL. ST.,

If it will cost hut two or three thousand dollars more than the appropriation to render the
building more than ordinarily safe from file,
the outlay should be made. If the Council do
not care to expend such an amouut it had better let the matter go over until another season.
Fifty Legislatures have stood the discomforts
ol the Hall of Representatives—that is about

ine

from Nova
shipped to

I. T. ROGERS &

fifty furnaces, stoves and pen fires
now
used to make the building comfortable,
which is only a figure of speech as applied to
any heating apparatus now in nse there.

State

1871.

MILLINERY

!

subscribers ivill sell

room

for reckless

ever

at the above low

or

responsible

Day

this market which the

reoords and the invaluable State library. It is
Baid that having the engine in the building
will be scarcely less secure against fire than

held

Coal

largo of
Scotia

for the purpose.
cover the expeuse if
the boilers are placed in the basement. The
first objection to the latter is that the basement does not aiford sufficient space, and second, that it defeats the second purpose of the
appropriation, namely, the safety of the public

thirty

This

THE BEST

the Council Committee fiud is not u sum Bufficiently large to cover the proposals made for
such apparatus as is deemed most safe and desirable, which is to have the boilers outside of
the

SPRING

COAL

It is estimated that

people

—

RUBBER

i

E. F.

ception

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES._

^

Pillsbury, esq., and others.
To say that tbe whole
thing was a success is
but taint praise. It was a marvel in its con-

the

SPECIAL

imuuus,

mm

iur

Houses to Let!
A

genteel House, No 49 Wllmot street, containing ten rooms; gas anil Sebago water. Also two on Lincoln and one
on Boyd st
J. tj. COLES WORTH Y,
Enquire ot
Corner ol Oxford and Pearl sts.
inygJdlw*

m

Agents Wanted!
Ilia best selling thing out. $5 to tie per day
FOR
e.stly mul by lire Agents. Something that

every honsekee'er wants an will havk
All
goods warranted to give satlslaetimi, Call or address
M. D. Downing, Geii’l Agem
lor, Maine, 2331 Congress St., cor Chestnut, Portland, Maine.

my22tf

For Sale!
fllTTP aiAAlru Still

Delnsna

c

..

1 __HI.

>.

1 mg a large busines*. and in one ot the best or
the beautiful morning was broken
have ei\|oyed uninterrupted health.’*
by a salute .Inn
local ons. Said stock win be sold at a bargain it
J»r. Sohenck has discontinued his professional visits to
1
V..1 .1
of lilty guns and the ringing of beils. From
bought immediately, as present owner wising to
New York and Boston. He or his son. Dr. J. II. Sclionck,
rtuttg&bis bnhine-M
which 37 deaths occuired and for frosts every
For further paril nl*rs ai.nlv
that hour everything was astir. The trains at
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15
-ANDto GOUGH <ft HOWARD, Km plot ment & Real MuNorth Sixth struct, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
the year
ft was, followed bv an
10 o’clock from Lewiston brought Tiuudreds -manlKin
A. M. to 8 P M. Thoso who wish a thorough examinaOhio lever, taking many people to tfiit State.
tate Agents, 351 j Congress St
between Oak and
tion with the Kespirouieter will ho Charged *3. The IfcesGreen.
In 1818 ihe first Agricultural Society was orand the Eastern tiain an hour later respectauia>22lf
lAfOUO Acres to each Mile
pirometer declares the exact condition of tho lungs, and
a i
ganized, and in 1833 the first agricultural pable reinforcements.
patients can readily leura whether they tru curable or
not.
ofRailroadwUhwhi.il they are mortgaged. Thev
per iD the State was published at Wintbrophy
Dissolution.
At 0 45 o’clock the procession was formed
cover 1250 rqaare miles
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
Win. Noyes, who was present Saturday with
(nearly as large at) the State
frilfi copartnership heretofore
the
intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
or
Rhode
which
is
near the depot by Col. C. A. Wing,Chief MarIsland,
1306
Ire. Ezekiel Holmes lor editor.
existing between
It was first
square miles.)
*' and
do
kind
Nature
will
the
and
that
A
in
rest,
some
excepting
.J.
are ot great value.
Henry
Banks, William Hartshorn and John
cubed the Kennebec Farmer,but soon changed
Tfcc Miners hare resumed work, and I
cases the Mandrako Pills are to be takeh in Increased
shal and L. 1*. Moody, B. S. Kelley, Dr. J. B.
The Bonds are lor $1000
Bawvrr, under the style, HENRY .1. BANK S & CO
due March 1.* 18991
each,
the three medicines noed no other accompaniments
its name to the Maine Fanner. After 11 years
doses;
is
this
UlTiBmon— and a.. C. Cair Assistant Marshals.
day dissolved l>y the withdrawal ol d ilmSawam in receipt of
than the ample instructions that accompany them First,
Cargoes of Coal, pure and bear interest at
H was moved to Augusta. In 1825 the new
yer.
The Idleness will bee diled on by ihe r.malnIn the space that is aliotteu to no it will be utcreate appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
Ing partners under the same dye,
Congregational church was built. Iu 1833 freak mined, of all sizes, which I offer at
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
,
terly impossible to give an adequate idea of
s burs ton
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
HRNRYJ. RANKS.
preached the first sermon in Greatly Reduced Prices, by the
U tfted States
•“e ttS
Cargo, or at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat Is abated.
WILLIAM HARTSHORN,
the variety of the design, the different epochs
against human slavery, and
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
.10UN SAWYKU.
Rotail.
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN
1".emancipation society was termed
in the town’s history, traditions and incidents
forever.
Portland, May 19, 1871.
with 107 numbers. In 1833 the towu
ma;22d.1w
Dr Schenck’s medicines are constantly kept In tens of
represented by this procession. Nearly every consigned tlumidjgteriai fUr.d to the wisely
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
school
nbont to change my business, I now oflcr for 60 DAYS
Being
of
1
are
a
standard
entire
stock
tund.
he
Mandrake
pills
while
the
preparation:
my
school district in town was represented l>y
3U.„|US revenue distributed by the
l’olmonlc Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, maybe
Pine Custom Made Clothing and (Seats’
government in-^^mounting to $4000 for the
Furnishing Goods AT COST, and less than
children with their distinctive banner and uniregarded as a prophylacterle against consumption In any
170
town was expen(«^i jn a
Commercial
Free
Coot.
In
the
stock
are
TJ.
S.
of
its
forms.
The
first
poor-farm.
Taxation.
lorm. The costumes aud characters displayed
Price of the Pulmonic Symp and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50
temperance society Was organized in 1829, the myKsurtlw-eodtl
Foot of Cro«M HI.
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen.
Mandrake llHs, 23 ccuts
a fertility of design and
Coupons payable March 1 and September], In New
Whit in it f
conception that were Washingtonians mSona of
a box. For sale l»y all druggists and dealers.
York. Bonds registered if desired,
tne
equaled
made
Coupons
omy
in all worthy aims,
Ii Is a sure and perfect
oy
GEO. (J. UOODWJN A CO., Agents. Boston.
‘ow5
industry and perseverance }“
s0.
Persecuted
n^»hle
Organs.
remedy for all diseases ol the
lias not left the held of
KnE'»nd, II prelcrred.
and
‘.'.‘i
!i,i£m<!.on’
that their skillful execution
ElYF.lt AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT dr
hrfustry
The human stomach h <s been a
——^——————
enterprise
FUND—All proceeds ol sales ofland,
required. Both toothers. Ihebest stoet
shamedally perse- as®*^**M^®
famous
(lhS‘i/t(/i
cattle
and
well
as
ol
TfON
OF
timber
and
oilier
were wonderful.
cuted organ. There was a time when for
INTESTINES UR!\ ittY
products therefrom,
The procession was led by
more lamous horses com,
MARRIED.
every di°tf ABDOMINAL ORGANS
frora
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds ft
Which will be sold at n sacrifice.
HZ?1*?’
Splendid DRESS AND DCSINESS SUITS of nil
reliction of duty it was punished with huge doses ot
Here was invented a ma4liue wintbrop.the Winthrop Cornet Baud. Next came two
KRT\
OR A II AS TOE’ It LOO I) / V' TER MIT
can be bought at oar anrt-or
for
less; otherwise in
they
nt
2
grades
EXTREMELY
ENT
LOW PRICES.
OR RE I// TTKS TEeWr
United States, State or Municipal Securities.
the most disgusting and nauseoiu
While Marseilles and Black Silk and
cloth, the parlor clock, the vUeel hor6e
And
drugs. In vain it ou
banners, one bearing the inscription, “18th the
In North Yarmouth, May 18, by Rev C. H. Gates,
NATION OE THE l.lrElt. HROEsr sir,
turbine water-wheel, the sowiD„ maplli
July 1, 1879, and annually tf^erealter until these
Broadcloth Vests all Grades; and one of the Best Stocks of
rejected them, and literally returned them upon the
R
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N A
Furnishing Goods in Fort- Daniel Mine, Esq., ot Tall mad go Ohio, and Mrs. SaCentury,” which was borne iu a carriage in (stolen before
A I! Kperfected),
rah Cleaves, ot North Yarmouth.
/■
hands ot those who administered them. They were
7/
Vir J11 /l;l,,OI‘
land, all of which will be sold extremely low for a few days.
Cr.SSA.s,
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustee* a sum*
TUMORS,
JAUNFit
All who need or expect
SURGEUT J
which was seated eight venerable men born in
In
Obas.
W.
boring latbe^ the thrashing machn^ anj wjn. lorced
of
May
Limin&ton,
of
1,
Parker,
Hirain,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR
momy tqualfo one per cent, of the amount ot
it again and again, until its solvent powto want clothing for this or next season will be
upon
1
HEIR
and Martha C. Seavey. ol L.
that century, and the other followed with
Bonds outstanding. Such
sorry if they do not improve this oppornower.etc. For the year ending Jul, y 7^70 the
CONCOMITANT$
amounts, and all interest
the
er was thorough'y drenched out o f it.
In Pittsion. April 23. David Gilman, of Gardiner,
value of
received on securities, belonging to the
This stock is the Best in Portland.
tunity.
articles wasn't .103 (gu)
Call early and select the Best Goods.
Well# having become aware of
Sinicins
inscription, “T9th Century.” Several of the of which manufactured
ami Rosetta O. Heath, ol P.
tbecxfraorThe world is wiser now than it was in that drastic
« PR*
Fund arc to be invested as above stated.
cotton and woolen goods giv, fifc'sot pop
In Monroe, May l, Geo. A. Thompson and Hannah
plolK5rlie8 ol
South American
schools followed next, the girls neatly dr eased
The Trustees are Hou. HANMBaL HAMLIN of
and floor oil-clothes $57U,000. The pr?. ,7P, pp
era, when furious purgation and msreuris 1 salivaL. Gould, both ot Brooks.
and
Bangor,
J.
Me.,
EDGAli
THOMSON,* Esq.,
jn white with sashes of bright colors. Some 226 farms was $181,300. There are abui* ppp tion were what Artemus Ward would have called the ot Philadelphia, Pa.
1 *
In Ellsworth, May 9, Alonzo W. Packard and Geormy16
of the school banners were as lollows:—Disnewspapers, etc,, taken in the town, w.,.,. “main holt” of the faculty, in cases of dyspepsia and
-_______
'Hie Trustees are authorized to receive
gie E. Joy.
the Bonds
numbers498 families; and 59,625 letters rei. iV_
ati”ar
and
liver complaint.
Accrued Interest in payment for
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Brooklyn, N. Y.
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6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

removal.
»R. GERrish

Death in the Hair I

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Co.,

CUTTER,
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J. B. BROWN & SONS,
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Co.,
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Vew Goods! Low Prices!
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henc^'to^all*®*

RAILROAD CO.
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BiiS
stom™hor

SALEM

Gigar

Store
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Opening

Morning

DIIICOM OS !

WHITE LEAD!

Freckles,

HAEE’S,

it 155 Middle

S

Street.

mr2g?ntf___

nr. in.

paysoi,

Exchange St., Portland,
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FIRST MORTGAGE
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Carriages and Si**n}l8 Portland & Rochester ;
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Great Saving to Consumers
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BREWSTER, SWEET & 00,
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Reduction of Duties t

Bats,

STnvET.
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Reduction of Prices /
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CITY
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C 9 ~Our advertising patrons are requested to sent I
their copy as early ,n the
day as possible. Ad
vertisements lo appear Monday
morning should o
tent ill Satutduy, (not
Sunday.)
83^ dree Religious Notices must be sent in a.
■h

early

Friday jioon.

as

New AdreriUemeBi.
T.-D.r,
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
and Yard to Lot....Jolm C. Proctor.
Persecuted Organs-Uosietter’s Billets.
Reduced Price ol Coal... J. W. Deering.

Building

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses lor Sale. ...Win. Burrowes.
Wanttd. ...A lew more Gent lemon Boarders.

Agents Wanted... .For the bestselling thing out.
Dis olntiou_H. J. Banks & Co.
For Sale-Gough & Howard.
For Sale... 131 Pearl Street.
Extract ot Jurubebs... .Dr Well’s.
Agents W anted—$20per day.
Reduction of Prices... .Great American Tea Co.
Agents Wanted....Convent l.iie Unveiled.
Fiee-New Illustrated Family Biole.
Homes to Let....«!. O. Coleswortby.
Notice. ...Estate 01 Eliza Sylvester.
Supmur
YORK,

J

i'ouri*

Udi'~i*»l

THRU, A. D. 1871 —DICKGRSOX, J.
PRESIDING—AT A LEBED.

SS.— MAY

Friday.—Charles Kelton, adm’r ot estate of Joseph Thompson of Buxton, vs. Ebenezer Hill et als.
Account annexed for manufacturing headings iu
18C3, $263.82. Thompson worked from June. 1863,
to January ll4 1864, tor delendants making
headings,
batiug certain days ot absence, for holidays, temporary lameness and haying. Thompson died leaving
no reliable record.
Administrator claims that ho
worked

164

days, making large sized, hard pine
headings at five cents a pair, making Horn twsntytivo to thirty pair a day; admits a
knowledge of $87
payments received and probability ot a larger
sum,

and

claims

admission on part of defendants that
wages after October 1st, amouutiug to at
least $45 or $50, was due. Defendants
by the law
were not allowed to
testily to matters before the
death ot Thompion; but were allowed to and did
an

most of bis

mu

-.ivuuamvuuu

acknowledged

some

d-jiaulted lor $27.

plaintiff

when

Tbe

UU111 1U3I0I1S.

UllCgU

small

sum

case was

recovereJ

$26,82;

by eighteen cents, and
trial. Verdict lor plaintiff
Smith—Weld.

ofler

on

Tliey

offered to be
tried four years ago
a less sum than the

due and

exceptions gets a new
$16.04.
Drew.

now

Muperior Court.
MAY CRIMINAL

CIVIL TERM, GODDARD. J.,
PRESIDING.

AND

Saturday.—Louisa A. Laikin vs. Andrew HowComplaint uuder tbe bastardy act. Verdict

ard.

guilty.

Stato

Chaplin.
A. A.Strout.

Martin

vs.

li om the

Flannigau, appelant. Appeal

Municipal Court on a complaint on a search
Jury after being out two hours ieported that they weic unable to agree ^nd were discharged.

and

seizure.

Matt cks.
Clifford.
The following assignment of civil justice trials has
been made by the Judge for the week:
MONDAY, MAY 22.

ls5. >0*. "‘A 121,131, 139, 140, 14T, 186,

19? 2M**’

TUESDAY, MAY 23.

2°3’ 227' 2'°’ 23°’ l3l> 238' 2,9> H0> 242,263,259,

200

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24.
Nos. 282, 2C0, 263, 2C8 209, 271,
274, 276,278,283,286
29.), 291.
MAY
25.
THURSDAY,
Nos. 295, 296, 297, 300, 302,
3C3,304, 305, 307,309,310*
MAY
26.
FRIDAY,
Nos. 314,315, 317, 330, 333, 334,
335, 336, 318.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Saturday —State vs. Byron P. Wiswell, Edward
Roach and George W. Ham.
Breaking and entering.
Bound over in $500 each lor their
personal appearance at the
Superior Court in September,
State vs. Edward Murphy and
George H. Ham.
Receiving stolen goods. Bound over in the sum of
$500 lor their personal appearance at the
Superior
Court in September.
Brie

Joitiuga.
We are requested to say that the statement
in our issue oi the 19th, that a Etudent from
Bangor is about to become a Deacon at St.
L ike’s Cathedral in this city, is
premature.
The Rev. T. P. Taylor, late ol the Diocese of
has
become
Rector of St. Paul’s
Pittsbuig,

Church, Brunswick, which has been vacant
since the death of the late Dr. Ballard.
We saw at Bailey & .Noyes
yesterday a magnificent set ol books—intended for the Portland
Steam Packet Co-tbe work of this establishment.
They are bound in Russia and sheep,
and the ruling is absolutely perfect.
&
Bailey

Neyesare also at work

on theRevised
Statutes,
which they expect will be read tor
delivery by
the 1st ol September.
Jim Bludso ol the Prairie
Bell, and Little
Breeches, the popular ballads by John Hay,
have been published in handsome
pamphlet
form, with spirited illustrations by James R.

Osgood & Co., Boston, and are for sale at A.
Robinson’s, under the Falmouth Hotel, at 2S
a

copy.
The deaf and dumb hoy, Martin, mentioned
in our issue ol Saturday as missing, has been
found in Portsmouth,N. II., whither lie went
of the trains.
It is now stated that, though the
bequest
made by the late John C. Brooks to the American B.mrd of Commissioners for Foreign Missions is a very handsome ouc, it is by no means

on one

s° large as lias been represented.
Moreover,
it is said he has left some legacies to Portland
churches.

The will will soon be offered for
Probate, wheii the bequests will be made public.
The Kreulzer Club had a flee audience and a
grand time at their concert at Yarmouth Fri-

day evening.
Tho new post-office will be ready for occupancy about the second week in Juno. There
is not so much space in the interior of it as there
is iu the present quarters; but tho accommodations for the public are ample and Bplendid.
Rev. Mr. Smith of Casco St. Free Baptist
church, baptised nine persons at 11-2 o’clock
yesterday at foot of Elm street. At the same
time Rev. Mr. Williams of Plymouth church

baptised

one.

high post bedstead in'a very airy
situation, capable of accommodating three or
To Let—A

four persons. It is placed on such a lofty eminence as to render it first-class accommodation
for the warm season. Apply to the sexton of
State Street church or to either of tho Parish

Committee.
We regret to} learn that our esteemed fellow cit zen, Mr. John True, was seized with an
attack of paralysis last Friday. He was alive
last evening but bis situation was precarious.

Suicide.—Sunday

afternoon some boys,
while at play in a woodshed at Fish Paint, belonging to the Grand Trunk Company, trod
upon the body of a person. They gave an
aiarm

dead

bauds of

Librarian, $589 60. Total $1,936.93.
The Bociety has received during the year the
following sums:

Cumberland Bible Society.$ 27 09
Chestnut St. U. K Church. 25 0(1
Collection at Annual Mooting. 29 00
Annual dues ot mombois.
63 00
Kent of house. 123 00
Principal and interest ot railroad bond. 630 00
At the April meeting, the Board finding
that they had cash funds to the ainonnt of
$1,207.17, and being out of debt, voted to send

$1000 to the American Bible Society in New
York.
A thorough and complete circulation of the

Scriptures in our city is contemplated, aud the
society is considering the best method of effecting this desirable object.
The Maine Bible Society is about six years
older than the American Bible Society, and,
therefore does not look up to tbe latter as its
The Maine Society was formed <n
parent.
'’1809, and incorporated in 1810. The American
Bible Society was formed 1816.
The officers elected at the late meeting in

April

follows:
President, Rev. W. H. Sbailer; Vice-President, Rev. B. H. Bailey; Treasurer, Oliver
were

aim

ae?iBiauce

body of a

was buuu

as

wticapuiiuiuf,

ucblCMlj,

JUT.

JVOit

Dalton; Recording Secretary, Wm. H. Hobbs;
Auditors, Edward Gould, Mark P. Emery;
Trustees—Eben Steele, Rev. T. B. Ripley, is.
W.

Larrabee,

H. H.

Burgess,

It. H.

Binkley,

Washington Ryan, James Noyes, W. W.
Brown, Rev. W. B. Hayden, N. D. Curtis,
Cbas. Davis, and S. H.

Coleswortby.

After tbe report was read tbe choir sang a
Hymn, and Rev. S. Luce, of the Chestnut
Street M. E. church, followed in a brief address upon the value of the Bible.
Rev. Dr.
Carruthers, who was to have spoken was deAn anthem was sang by
tained by il.ness.
the choir and brief and effective addresses
were made by Rev. E. Y. .Hindis of State
street church and Rev. Mr. H. Williams of

Plymouth

church.

A contribution was theu
taken up snd after the singing of another anthem tbe congregation was dismissed with-a
benediction from Rev. B. H. Bailey of the St.

Paul church.
Mb Murray's Readings.—The second entertainment in the Fraternity course was giv-

Municipal Court.

cents

Flowers and Plante Great I nat®d by them good faltb, ti I could deman'
Complaint has recently been made of tbe lar- | strate. Men obnoxious for the same reasoii
to administer municipal
ceny of plants and flowers from tbe yards and
ailairs both for Aldermen
and Common Coubsteps of dwelling houses. Saturday officer
\i H!enu 7^? re8ult here too was natural.
Barbour arrested two small girls named Sarah Men who bad persistently from year to year
voted with the regular
were of a very interesting character.
Morrison and Lizzie Tiernay for larceny of
Republican party could
not be brought to
support candidates for AlKev. Dr. Shailer, President of tbe Society,
some pots of geranium from the steps of a
dermen and Councilmen who had been leadOn
ers in the previous disaffection
presided. Alter a voluntary by the choir of house at the head of Cottou street.
and preferred
the First Pariah chuich, who generously teusearching the dwelling houses of the girls to support Democrats as the ouly method in
which to secure the defeat of
deied (their services, Bov. Mr. Buck of Park
those, who, offerfifteen pots of plants and flowers were found
ing themselves as candidates, had previously
street chureb, read from the Scriptures.and
which they had stolon from a yard on Dan- violated all
party usage, and showed a deterforth street one evening last week. The girls
Kev. Mr. Daltou of St. Stephen’s church, offmination to continue iu that course.
1 bus much have I
eied prayer.
Tbe annual repuit of the Trus- will Lave au examination to-morrow in the
wiitten, to correct if possible the impression that has
goue abroad aud
tees was then read by Kev. Mr. Hayden of the
Municipal Court.
meets oDe almost
every day iu the public
New Jerusalem church.
that
prints,
Lewiston
has
passed into the
There will be a large sale of real estate in
hands of a Democratic city
From this report we learn that the sales at
government, owing
this afternoon; a fine brick residence
Deering
to the unpopulunty of the
the depository, which is kept by Messrs. Bailey
prohibitory law. No
such
and twenty building lots
the present pofinely situated on tbe liticalquestion has determined
& Noyes, during the year amounted to$759 59,
and no candid, fair minded
complexion,
line of the horse
will
be
sold
railroad,
this
upou
source,
Republican or Democrat will assign any such
leaving a balance of income from
terms so easy that any one can obtain one.
reason tor the present condition ot
alter deducting the small sum of $19.90 for exthings iu
our
An
extra
horse-car
will
leave the Preble
increase of
c.i|y. It is entirely the result of au unreapenses, of $709.00—showing au
sonable,
unwarrantable
and
“bolt”
dishonest
House
at
2.20 for the sale.
on the pait of disaffected
$301 70 over the net proceeds of sales last year,
Republicans, who
called
The
Bibles
and
to
Testacent.
their
or nearly 80 per
Bring back that Coat.—If the individual
support to compass their ends
aud
purposus, a class of men with whom they
ments given uway during the year cost $130.who took the coat from the editorial rooms of
would under no circumstances
affiliate, except
33. The operations of the Society of late
this journal brings it back aud bangs it on the
an unwor^y eDd and oue not justiIf tSCUJe
fiable
years hare been confined principally to Cumby any honest party usage or respect.
peg whence he tuck it no questions will be
Let honest action, based on
berland county, depending upon the borne dis- asked. If he does not he must take the conseprinciple, prevail
iu the councils of the
Republican parly in
trict for its resources, though portions of tbe
quences as he is kuowu.
Lewiston once again, and 1 hazard nothing in
donations have gone into other towns and
saying that the people of the State and abroad
The Fifth Aunual Meeting of the Maine
will find almost in your own
counties.
words, that “the
The amount in value of Biblss now on hand
Homoeopathic Medical Society will be held in sale oi liquor, though not entirely suppressed,
will be kept withiu pretty narrow bounds."
at the depository is $1347.33.
Cash funds in Portland, on Tuesday, May 23, 1871, at 10 o’-

\jctiiou,

N. S. Littlefield.

Larceny

ul iiauu ana toe

found on the top woodpile, where is was very dark. From papers
found on the body it proved to be Columbus
A. Thompson of Greene. The face was very
much discolored aud its appearance indicated
that the death was caused by poison, and there
is no doubt that lie administered it himself.—
Coroner Gould was called and be bad the body
removed to the undertaker's shop of Messrs.
S. S. Rich & Son, No. 138 Exchange street,
where it was laid out and coffined aud will be
kept until 9 o’clock this morning, when it will
be placed in the receiving tomb, until which
hour it may be seen at Messrs. Rich’s.
man was

Dr. Getehell was called by the Coroner to
examine the body. He was of the opinion that
tiie man bad been dead some days, and be
agreed with the Coroner, after reading the letter given below that it was unnecessary to
have a post mortem examination or to bold an
inquest. It appears that Thompson was afflicted with a bad disorder, which medicines
would not relieve, and that he determined to
take his own life. The following, written upon
an
euveiope, was found in one of bis pockets:
Dear Friends—You know as well as I dn
that life i» as dear to me as it is to you. I
would live if there was any chance of ever getting better, but I do not think I shall ever be
better than 1 am now. 1 know it is wicked to
destroy my lile, but cannot help it. So I bid
you adieH. I thank you all for your kind caie
of me aud hope you will in time be rewarded
for your trouule. I would live but life will only be a burden to me aud I will also be a burden to others for my support.
Adieu.
C. A. Thompson.
for
It will bo no use
you to search lor me foi
water is deep euougli to bide me Iroin yoqi
C. A. Thompson.
eyes.

op

The 81st anniversary ot tbe Maine Bible Society was held at the New Jerusalem Church,
ou High street, last evening.
The church was
filled to its utmost.capacity] and the services

Saturday evening, consisting of readings
by Henry John Murray, Esq., the British

en

on

Consul.

The programme was well selected,
and allowed ample scope for tbe display of the

singular versatility of talent which Mr. Murray possesses in so eminent a degree.
Tbe
opening selection was a little sketch by Tom
Hood, entitled “The Furlough,” illustrative of
Irish peasant life.
This selection was very
pleasantly rendered, and the plaintive, but
humorous appeal of the soldier’s mother aud
sweetheart, and the enthusiastic joy of the recoil when he finds that his furlough has not
expired, bnt that auother day remains in
which to enjoy the Bociety of his friends, was
Next on the
expressed and acted to the life.
programme,

quite

was

tbe poem which has attained

popularity entitled, “Betsy and I are
oat,” by W. M. Carlton.
Although at first
eight, it would seem to present no points for
a

the

elocutionist to enlarge upon, yet in the
hands of Mr. Murray it proved a very interesting and attractive rendition.
“The Luck of Roaring Camp,” by Bret

Harte, is too well-known
tion, for it has become as

to need any descripfamiliar as a household word to all classes of readers. Its render-

ing on Saturday evening brought out all of
its distinctive characteristics, and the incident
which it relates, common enough in civilized
communities, but an enttre novelty in the
camp of rough and half civilized miners, with
the broad humor and vulgar profanity of the
actors at the

*W

»uw
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ing than any of the preceding pieces, and we
think that it is in the rendering of the creations of the great novelist, that Mr. Murrray
excels. The laughable adventures of the juvenile couple bent on matrimony, regardless of
the consent of their natural guardians, and
the evident gusto with which the worthy
couple related their adventures, kept the audience in the best of humor, and won for the
reader the heartiest applause.
We should have .been glad to see a much
larger audience present, although the audience
comprised many of our most refined and intelligent citizens, who evidently enjoyed the intellectual treat to the fullest extent.
It may
not be generally understood that the entertainments are held in Cushman’s Hall, which
is large enough to contain all who may wish to
attend, so that no one should hesitate to come
account of accommodation. These entertainments will be continned from week to
week, and we trust that they will receive the

on

liberal patronage and support of our oitizens.
Island Steamer.—'The steamer Express,
which has been purchased mostly by citizens
ol Peak’s Island, lor the purpose of running
between this city and the island throughout
the year, made an exenrsion thither last Sat-

urday, having on board sevaral members of the
city government, collector of the port, representatives of the

press, and other invited
guests. The Express is a staunch screw propeller of thirty-eight tons burthen, seventy
feet long, seventeen leet beam, and furnished
with an engine of fifty horse power. She has
two saloons, one for ladies and the other for
aDd her upper deck is protected by
so as to make it comfortable for

passeugers in pleasant weather. She can accommodate three hundred persons. She was
built by A. S. Archibald of Philadelphia, and
is commanded hv

Cant. A. S. Oliver.

David

W. Cook is engineer.
Th9 steamer left Custom House wharf at
half-past 11 o’clock, went down around Hog
Island, and thence to the wharf on the
north side of Peak’s Island, being about 45
minutes in making tbe trip, her machinery

working smoothly and proving herself

a

capi-

tal craft for tbe purpose lor which she was
obtained. After landing at Peak’s Island the
company was invited to au excellent dinner at
the Union House, prepared by the worthy
landlord, Mr. William T. Jone's, to which amdle justice was done, the trip having given
tbe guests an iuvigorating appetite. After
dinner the company strolled abaut the beautiful island, enjoying the scenery, until halfpast 2 o’clock, when they returned on the

Express to the city, highly pleased with the
trip, the dinner and the ramble on tbe island.
The need of a steamer to ran to that island
the year has long been felt by the
residents there, who require the same facilities
for reaching the city in tbo winter as they
possess in the summer. It was with this view

throughout

James R. Osgood & Co. For sale
D„vis. To be noticed hereafter.

by

Hall L.

Attention is directed to the advertisement of
Tne Advance, of Chicago, a large and ably
conducted newspaper, and the leading Congre-

gational journal
ably received at

of the West. It is also favorthe East, and has many patrons among the members of other denominaTlie ladies will find something of interest to
them in the Special Notice column.
dtlSCEIXANEOCS NOTICES.
Paper Hangers can be fouud at
New Paper Store, Exchange St.

Lothrop’s
tf

Use

nothing but the Ligbtuing Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manntactnr
edbyN. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. Ii satisfaction is
the money will be refunded.

not given
tf

We have had manufactured for us two
styles paper collars especially for our

new

city

trade—one quality is labeled the “Maine” aud
we shall sell it for ten cents a box.
The finest
collar made we have labeled the “Portland”,
and shall them for fifteen cants. These collars
we have in all sizes, aud recommend them to
the most fastidious trade.
invited to call and examine.
129 Middle Street.

Gentlemen

are

Cogia Hassan,
mayl7th-lw

The Oil Paintings and Chromos now on exhibition at the Auction rooms'of Henry Taylor
& Co., 14 Exchange Street, were consigned by

“regular” dealeis,

so

not “frauds” and will
Wednesday the 24th inst.

are

bo sold at auction on
at half past 2 o’clock.

may20th-6t

Messrs. Lowell & Brett have never been
busy with wedding cards as at the present

time. They frequently have fifty new plates
in process at a timo. Their latest style, which
meets general favor, is a reduced old English
letter devoid of ornament, with monogram, reduced, printed in a dark tiut, the package consisting of two cards and a billet in an oblong
envelope. Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon,
under the Falmouth Hotel, are the agents.

_mayll-9t
A

large Assortment of Malta and

new

Laces, Fringes and Gimps at Lobenstein’s, 4 Deering Block.
may201w.
Thread

an uptown

blacksmith sliop.

C.G. Robinson, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay
Scales on Green street where he will give personal attention co horse-shoeing—especially to
interfering and contracting feet—and will also
do ail kinds of carriage, smith and job work.
Send him your horse, and if you are not satisfied don’t send again.

my4-eodtf

Malta Lace jnst received at T. A. Bowen’s
3 Free St.
mayl8th-lw
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in best styles at
T. A. Bowen’s, 3 Free St.
mayl8th-lw
A lady teaches of the piano, who resides
a neighboring city, and has pupils in Portland, desires to add two to the number; lessons
to be given weekly. For terms, qualifications,
&c., inquire at the editorial rcoms of the
Daily Pbess.
in

BUIINEW NOTICKN.
Biucgs’ Pile Remedies

Briggs'Allavantor

are a

cures

Try Briggs’ Throat and

tf.

success,

tf.

Catarrh.

Lung

Healer,

tf.

UCV1UCU1J

the gem of the evening was that popular story
by the lamented Dickens, “Boots at the Holly
Tree Inn.” It afforded a wider scope for act-

gentlemen,
an awning,

Book9 Received.—American Religion by
Weiss, published by Roberts Brothers.—
For sale by Loriug, Short & Harmon. Ten
Great Religions by James Freeman Clarke and
Alfred the Great by Thomas Hughes, from
John

beginning,

and their end, were
portrayed with vivid naturalness and unaffected acting. The character of each individual,
from tbe aristocratic Oakhnrst, to the rough,
but tender-hearted “Stumpy,” was clearly
drawn, and tbe interest in the story was busv».

_JUSTITIA.

clock A. M.

Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies
Use Hill’s Rheumatic
box.

Pills, only25cts

per

majtRh 8t

of Tobacco causes indigestion)
palpitation, slowness of intellect, a desire for
strong drink, and an intermittent pulse;|it destroys the vitality of the blood, produces dizziness, disturbs sleep, makes a man miserable
and prematurely old. When the diseases are
serious and stubborn the best remedy is Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophospiiites,
as it restores circulation, the nervous
ganglia,
builds up tlio muscles, and induces healthy
Liver, Heart, Stomach and Intellect.

The Use

may22d-eodlw&wlt

Lewiston, May

1871.

To the Editor qf the Press:
Gentlemen,—In your issue of May 17th appears au article touching upon the great questions, so much discussed ol late, viz: temperance and prohibition, and in proof of or to indicate the non-support of the prohibitory law
by the peoplo at large, you say “every vigorous
attempt at the thorough enlorceuient of the
law, results unfailingly in a dangerous reaction, so that in Lewiston (itseli?) the municipal Government is now, tor the first time since
it became a City Government, in conservative
and decidedly anti-prohibitory hands." Now,
whatever may have beeu the consequences in
other places of a ‘‘vigorous attempt at the
thorough enforcement of the law,” the people
ef the State and abroad should be disabused of
the idea, that any such reason has thrown the
Government ot the City of Lewiston into the
hands ol the anti-prohibitionists. Lewiston,
if called upon to vote tu-day, would (if an honest course was pursued by a clique iu the Re^uuuunu p<*»kjy K1’®

xvc(ruuin/au

uia*

jority,

and if tile issue was fairly and squarely
upon tbe execution ot tbe law of prohibition,
would by a still larger majority sustain the
candidates representing tbe law. Though tbe
city at the organization of its municipal officers in the spring, bad virtually a Democratic
or anti-prohibition Board of Aldermen, but a
Republican Common Council, with a Republican

majority

on

joint ballot, to-day, by

reason

of one chauge in tbe upper board, we have a
Republican majority in either branch, with a
Democratic Mayor. But to the reasons why
A
we occupy politically our present position.
year ago, when tbe Republican parly (made a
and honest nomination for Mayor, duly
lair
assembled iu caucus legitimately called,) of a
the office was not
man whose eligibility to
called in question, so far as political record

honesty or capacity was concerned, a portion
of the party, some of wbom (and leaders too)
had always been supporters of regular nominations, saw tit to refuse to support the nomi-

nation, and made another which was successful at the polls, by reason of aid purchased
from the Democratic party and of that portion
of it which is notoriously in fayor of open rum
shops, and many of whom kept the shops
themselves. This is a fact as easily demonstrated, as that one and oue make two. Temperance men supported that ticket (or those
professing to be such) aud voted side by side
for it, with men who are violating the prohibitory law, allowing their prejudices aud desires
to gain other ulterior points indirectly connected with tbe municipal election, to govern
their actiou in the matter. Several questions
entered into that canvass, not openly perhaps,
but tac.tly understood by all. The question of
an U. S.Senator had its influenced. The Post
Office was a bone uf contention aod the regula nominee for Mayor was then holding that
office, and friends of other candidates for that
position regarded an election of tbe then Postmaster as an endorsement of him for that office in time to come. Other matters influencing might be cited, but we have given enough

this steamer built, the larger portion
ot the stock beiug taken by residents, and
ine Teguiar caumiiate lor
I to meet me case.
Boat Upset.—Saturday afternoon a son o r they hope to make the boat sell-sustaining
Mayor was ueie..ieo, anu, as is universal y tue
circumstances, when all
Mr. William T. Joucs, landlord of the Unioi
during the winter by the profits that may ac- result, uuilerarelike
violated aud lor “not one asparty usages
ciuo during the summer. Profits or dividends
House at Peak’s Island, about 12 years of age
si'inablc i/immI reason”, ill feeling was engenare not looked for at
in company with another lad of about tbe sani
present, by the owners, dered,ami remembrance of tbe treatment was
Fall election came
hut they do hope the year’s business will not
not sufl'ered to die out.
age, started in a small sailboat from Peaks Ii
and many Republicans disgusted with the acshow a deficit. Our citieens should aid them
land to go to House Islaud. They had gu t
iu
tbe spring, when all
tion ol tbe malcontents
part way across wheu they ruu afoul of auotbe r all in their power in the laudable work they honest caucus action was set aside and disrehave commenced.
boat in which was a boy about their own age
garded, re I used to go into caucus, biudiDg
themselves to no caucus nominations. What
Tbe wind was pretty high aud in endeavorin
Base Bai.l —The match game of
base hall
The State Senator was bately
was the result.
to take in the sail their boat went over. Th 0
played on Saturday on tbe grounds near tbe elected, did not carry his own city and the
byys clung to the boat,but the sea being rougl '* Arsenal, between the Active and Unknown Republican nominee lor Governor, also failed
rolled tbe boat so heavily that they wet B
to receive a majority of the votes ot the city.
clubs of this city, was won by the former by t
As the time drew near for the nominations of
thrown eff a number of times; but they coul ^
Evans pitched finely, anc
score of 23 to 20.
the present municipal government, notwiththeir
swim like ducks, and they regained
pos
Payson distinguished himself by a splendii standing the result of tlio disaffection in tun
tion on tlie bottom of the boat as fast as tbe y
fly catch iu tbe last inning. A prize bat wai previous spring aud of the Slateallelection, those
who had so flagrantly violated
were thrown off.
party usages
The boy wilh the other boi 1 awarded to Eaton for the best score.
in the last election, attempted in a private
kept on bis way without any effort to sat •
SUMMARY.
caucus ol a baker’s dozen, to put in nominathem, probably being loo much frightened I 0
123456789
tion lor Mayor, a candidate who had been
Innings
2 6 1 5 2 2 2 3 1 -23
Actives,
render them auy assistance. Tbe acciden
prominent iu the previous party rupture. Tbe
’*
3 1 3 6 6 6 1 6 1-20
Unknowns,
result was as natural as could he—although he
however, bad been witnessed on Peaks Islan ^
was withdrawn when it was
A game of base ball played Saturday after
seen that he
aud Mr. Jones
immediately jumped into 1 noon between the Eesolutes of ibis city am [ could not be elected and Coi. early
J. M. Frye was
boat, hastened to tbe scene, rescued the boy s
renominated,
(than whom no better or more
Seminary B, B. C resulted in a victory fo
and brought them aud their boat
worthy candidate could have beeu nomiuated,)
safely back t 9
a scoro of 41 to 20.
still he was put in nomination
former
tne
by
by the same
the island.
clique that stood at the head of the disaffecA friendly game of base ball was played oi
at
tiou
tbe
previous spring election,uo attempt
J. W. Deebino has just received cargoes < f
Saturday between tbe Athlete and Eola ba?< , being made by them either to comprocoat of tbe "new crop.” Read his adverlisi
ball clubs, which resulted iu the defeat of tie 1
tuise with or conciliate those representing tho
regular Republican party, nor was he nomipea*.
latter by a score of 70 to 66.

they had

Items.
Twenty-two hostile ludians, with 700 cattle
and ponies were captured by soldiers near the
Texas line in Arizoua.
Two men were thrown from a wagon at Chicopee, Mass., on Thursday by a frightened
horse, one of whom, Wm. H. Gibbs, fell on the
railioad track directly In front of au approaching train and was run over and killed.
A telegraph cable connecting Ponta Rosa
with Key West has been successfully laid.
Manuel Diaz, commanding 800 insurgents,
is marching on Panama aud is within 9 miles
of the city.
The government troops are prepared to offer a stout resistance to a further advance of the rebels, add a battle is daily ex-

pected.

BY TELEGRAPH
foreign.
THE PARIS REVOLUTION.
The Government
ACCOUNT

OF

Troops

in Paris.

THE

ENTRY.

The Victims of Prussian
Insanity

A

Panic

in the

Capital.

COnniJKIST REPORTS.
the communist

London, May

20.—A

dispirited.

despatch says that

wounded soldiers are
constantly arriving at
the hospitals.
The communists are

dispirited
making preparations to explode the ramparts. Uuited Slates steamship Belief has ar-

and

rived at Havre.
ed Yvelot.

The Prussians have evacuat-

A GENERAL ENGAGEMENT.

Paris,May 20-[Special to N. Y. World ]The Prussians am at Bundy and Aubervilliers
and are strongly reinforced.
The prisoners accused of
causing the explosion of cartridges at the
factory near the
Champs |de Mars will be shot to-night. At
noon yesterday the Versaillists
altacked the
Ka^°f.^t. Cloud. At 1 30 the combat raged
at Neuilly and at 2 o’clock the line ot
battle
extended from the Beis de Boulogne to the
gate of Clichy. Twenty thousand troops weie
engaged. There was no deuisive result.
THE VICTIMS OF PARISIAN
INSANITY.
The first hostages selected for execution are
the.archbishop of Paris and Abbes Degierry
and Croze.
A FEELING OF

Two spies

were

shot

Dauiel

Maloney

of Uxbridge, was killed
Thursday alternoon uear Farnumsville, by
falling between the cars while riding on a
freight train.
The new panel of 200 talesmen on the Foster
trial was exhausted yesterday without obtaining the one remaining juror required. Another panel of 350 has been ordered lor
Monday.
Fifty thousand pounds of Australian wool
has been received at Ban Francisco and 200,000

pounds

more are

expected.

In Boston Friday the Athletics beat the
Harvards by a score of 14 to 0.
Personal.

Dollinger, the great German Catholic
opponent of inlallibility, will soon visit LouDr.

don.
A Washington dispatch says Mr. Bancroft
will retain the German mission until the San
Juan boundary questioo is settled.
The widow of Benjamin Hammatt Norton,
formerly of Boston and for many years Consul
at Pictou, died at Brooklyn Friday.
Sylvester Davis of New Haven arrived in
New Fork at 8 oelock Friday eveniog,
having

walked Irom New Haven since 1 o'clock Tbuisday inpayment of a bet that if Eoglish was defeated he would walk to this city and three
times around the City Hall in 48 hours. His
aotaal walking was 161 2 hours.

TKLBKHAPHIO ITBH8.
Capt. Shufeldt, commander of the Tehuantepec Surveying Expedition, has arrived in
Washington, and renorts that: u Ihnntnnh ,np.
vey bas been made ol this route, and he is satisfied that an inter-oceanic surface canal can
be bnilt across tbe isthmus with no more expense than the importance of the work will
justify. The surveys are entirely original, depeuding upon no previous explorations, and
the supply of water taken from a source never
before thought of for this purpose. On tbe
voyage from Havana the wile of Capt. Sbufeldt died and was buried at sea.
Half a mile of the Sugar River railroad front
Bradford, N. H., out, was completed on Saturday aud an engine ran over it for the first
time.
The miners have accepted the proposition of
the Delaware, Lackawana and Western Railroad Company to resume at 93 1-2 cents per
diamond car, and all tbe colleries ot this company will begin operations on Monday next.
It only remains for the Delaware & Hudson
Canal Company men to vote to accept tbe
same terms, aud the resumption will oe
general throughout the entire region.
Mayor Davis of Cincinnati has created great
excitement among the C^ermaua of that city
by his orders to discontinue the pleasure gardens on Sunday evening.
The State'Police bill, with the force reduced
to seventy, bas passed to be engrossed in the
Massachusetts House,
Tbe investigation into the assassination iff
Gen. Prim implicates members of the Cortes.
Tbe new government loan will be placed on
the official list of the New York stock hoard

Monday.
Henry Clews & Co.

art

now

sending $2,000,-

000 bonds to Europe.
The drought throughout Central Illiuois is
ve-y severe, little rain having fallen lor several
weeks.
The distillers of Pekin, Illinois, have settled
suits against taem by payioc the government
$12,600 and agreeing lo pay $26,000 more June
let.
A Philadelphia dispatch denies the report of
a great railroad consolidation
by which the
Union Pacific was to have a new western
outlet.
4mong the bond9 stolen at the recent robbery of Adams’ express in Columbus, Ohio,
were the following: U. S. 5-20’s, each of $100,
witb CoupoDS, Nos. 26,848 and 64,289 of the issue of Jnly 1st, 1866, and Nos. 8983and 8984 of
the issue of May 1,1862.
La9t week, at Marble Hill, Mo., an unsuccessful attempt was made to rescue a couple
ot illicit distillers from the custody of tbe U.
S. Marshals. 8bats were exchanged and an
officer was wounded in the leg.
Col. Dickey of St. Lonis was shot and dangerously wounded by a robber while tiding to
Clarksville, Ark., a few days ago.
Montreal proposes to grant $1,000,000 to the
Northern Colonization railroad.
The conscience fund of the U. S. Treasury
Department was increased $60 on Saturday by
a remittance from Charlestown, Mass.
Tbe Ontario legislature was prorogued on
oabuiuHj.

Earl De Grey, Sir Stafford North cote and
Gen. Scbenck will sail from New York on

Wednesday.
Jay Cook, McCallocb & Co. bare been appointed loreign financial agents of the Navy

department.

On Fleetwood Park, Saturday, Goldsmith
Maid beat American Girl in three straight
heats; best time, 2.221-4.
It is believed the Senate will reach a vote
on the treaty by Tuesday or Wednesday.
It
was discussed lor four and a half hours ou Sat-

urday.

Tbe Vallandigham platform is not unanimously favored by tbe Ohio Democracy.
The Empress of Russia is in Berlin.
Tbe German parliament has declared Alsace and Lorraine to be ceded to the Empire

forever.
British brig Eliza Hunter was fallen in with
a sinking condition.
Her crew was taken
off by schr. Emma and landed at Antigua.
A merchant of Lima, Peru, was robbed of
$6800 In gold and diamond jewelry at tbe
Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, on Saturday.
Tbe divers have at last succeeded lu reaching tbe treasure of tbe English ship Hussar,
sank in East River during ib< revolutionary
war, with $5,800,000 in specie on hoard.
The workshop and engineer's building at
the naval academy at Annapolis were injured
1>V fire Sunday morning to the amount of

in

$50,000.

_

■ASSAOntlSETTS.
THE BEBDELL BONDS.

Boston, May

20.— In the matter of the Berdell bonds of Boston, Hartford & Erie, held
by tbe State, the legislative committee has reported a resolve appropriating $72,000 to enable tbe Guvernor to join with tbe other bond
holders iu paying oil tbe debt incurred by tbe
trustees.
the treaty.

An order of inquiry was adopted in the
House to-day regaiiling the efiect of the treaty
of Washington upon the interests ot Massachusetts, especially upon the fisheries. Gen.
Butler will address the Committee on Foderal
Relations on this subject Monday.
TWELYE FAMILIES RENDERED HOMELERS.

A destructive fire occurred iu Nashua, N.
H., this moruiDg, destreyiug Charles Holmes’
candy manufactory aud a dwelling house attached, a two story heuse owned by General I.
Hunt, a cottage bouse owned by Miss M. C.
Kimball of Boston, aud badly damaging several other bouses. Mr. Holmes' loss is $20,000.
The total loss is uot far from $30,000. Twelve
families are reodered houseless.
William A. Glover wag held in $50,000 bail
for future examination, charged with being a
party to the Boylston bank robbery.
ANOTHER GRAFTON BANK ROBBER CAUGHT.

Worcester,

May

21.—Daniel Docberty,
another of the Grafton Bank robbers, has been
brought here from New York. He Is a desperate character. Only one oi the gang is now
at

large.

NEW YORK.

Poughkeepsie, May 21.—Tbe forestB in several places in tbe highlands on tbe Hudson are
on fire and tbe flames illuminate tbe sky at
nigbt. Reports from Sullivan county state
that extensive fires in tbe woods are raging io
nearly every direction from Monticcllo. In
Sbamoaken Mountains, Ulster county, fires io
the woods are also raging, muoh land having
already been burned over,

Sttliatnr

CONFIDENCE.

yesterday.

Pour indifor al-

Paris, May 21,

m.—The federalists have
abandoned their positions at Malakoff, Petit
Vannes and Grand Montrouge. The government troops have surrounded Fort
Montrouge,
which only maintains communication with
Paris by a subterranean passage. The federal
forces are re-enteiing the city in the greatest
disorder, shells falling on Montrouge. The
inhabitants are terrer stricken and many of
them have been killed.
p.

BEFORE THE
ENTRANCE OF THE ENEMY.
Paris, May 21—Suoday night.—The Versaillists have not attempted an assault on the
south. A terrible bombardment sweeps the
ramparts The Federalists are making desperate efforts to repair and protect the gates.
The only generals now outside oi the walls are

Douibrowski, who is at Bois de Boulogne near
Port de la Maetlo, and Wroblewski.'wbo is
making a stand at Gentilly. The Versailllsts
attacked and captured part of the latter suburb. Auteui! and Passy are subjected lo a violent hombardmont. The Autenil gate has been
abandoned by the Federalists, whose forces
have fallen back iusida the city.
THIERS' CIRCULAR.
Sunday night a circular from Thiers officially confirms entrance ol troops into Paris. It
says: ‘‘The gate St. Glond having been battered dowu Gen. Dariai rushed iu—Generals
L’admiranlt and Clinchamps are preparing to
follow.”
Since the issue of the above circular good
news nave ueeu received,
Honors men hold
their positions in the St. Cloud gate, where
they have cut the telegraph wire communicating with other portions of the enciente. A flag
ol truce was hoisted at Ainie gate. Two regiments entered there and proceeded
beyond the
Virduct Circular railway, meeting with feeble
resistance. Gen. Cissey reports that the Malakoff aud Fort Montrouge have|been abandoned by the insurgents and will soon be occupied by his command, but the batteries on the
ramparts opposite are still firing. There is a
panic in Paris. It is said that Pyatt, Groussett and other rebel leaders have disappeared.
THE PEACE AGENTS.

Fhankkoet, May 20 —Bismarck, Ponyer
Quertier and Favre arrived in this city to-day
lor the purpose of exchanging ratifications ol
the treaty. All public bnlidings and a great
mauy private residences are decorated with
flags in honor of the uccasiou.
dOVBHNJIKNT REPORTS,
VERSAILLES READY TO STORM PARIS.

London, May 21, doou.—Despatches from
Versailles say that three formidable breaching
batteries mouuted

on the slope of Mont Valerian have opened fi e on the ramparts of Anteuil quarters. The government are all ready
to storm the city.
A violent caunouade waa
kept up on Saturday uight.
from
Paris
Dispatches
report that all the
attacks of the Versailles troops on Friday and

Saturday

were repulsed.
Pyat
comtuuue laws for taxation

proposed to
ol bachelors

the
and the abolition of the confessional.
The officers of the Montmatre battery claim
that they have dismounted the guns of the
Versaillists at Gennavilliers. The inhabitants
of MalabolT and the villages near Vanguard
and Montrouge are flying from their dwellings.
The Central Committee orders all the Parisians to return to their domici'es within fortyeight hoars on pain of forfeiture of the rentes
standing in their name.
A MILITARY

QUESTION.
Versailles, May 20.—The Assembly to-day
amoliou
adopted
demanding a decision from
the French and Prussian authorities as to
what towns are being garrisoned bv German
soldiers.
THE GOVERNMENT TROOPS ENTER
PARIS.

Versailles, May 21, Sunday evening.—The

Versai I'es troops euleied Paris at 4 o’clock
this afternoon.
The entrance was effected
simultaneously at points at the gate of St
Cloud, near Poiut Du Jour, aud the gate of
Montrouge, on the Boulevard Brune. The
insurgents have abandoned the ramparts.
Calm.

Ha

Bimnnaail *1..»4

during bis aitsence.
The Senate then went into executive session
on the treaty.
COMMKHC

Washington, May 20.—The subscriptions to
the new loan to-day aggregate $59,200.
The members of the Joint High Commission
called at the White House to-day to pay their
partiog respeots to their President and family.
THE TREATY.

Washington, May 21.—There being

I A L,

KrecffU br KailrsaSi sad Mirambaala.
Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 401
bbls. flour, 41 cars lumber, 2 do corn, 2 do latli 1 do
shingles, 1 do potatoes 1 do pickets, 1 do bran, 1 do
paper, 1 do spools, 4 do hark, 2 do sundries. Sltiplnen s blast, 709 bbls.
flour, 1 car vinegar, 2 do suu-

driea.
■

Main* Central Railway—145 cases mdse, 26
bbls. apples. 44 hags "pool92 boxes scyt hes, 46 empty bbls., 28 bate hoes, 17 veal*, 47 pkgs sundries.
Stkaueb Forest Citv. prom Boston—1
pipe
liquor, 12 bags dye wood, 10 kegs paint, 11 empty oil
bbls., 10 firkins batter, 10 boxes fresh fish, 24C bdls
b »ws, 46 no roofing paper, 16 do
biskets, 40 bags
seeu, 15 do oysters, 40 crates onions, 24 bate broom
bandies, 20 boxes and 20 bales domestics, 50 firkins
laid, lo0 boiler tubes, 6 sheets iron, 25 pumps,5 fiaite
dates, 50 boxes *oap, 42 pkgs furniture, 38 coils cordage, 401 bbls. i>ork, 2 casks oil, 14 pcs marble, 96 axle
aims, l steam pump, 50 bags saiipetae, 50 bbls. te^e
coal, 3 cook s'oves, 60 bag* dye stuff, 120 pkgs to order. lor Canada and up country—3 trunks, 2 doz
brooms. 1 hhd molasses, l pump, 40 boxes extracts. 1
piano, 5 bbls. flour, 45 baits rags, 96 bags logwood, 6
bales pressed wool, 100 pkgs to order.

New fsrfc NiscM mad Msaey market.
New York, May 20—Morning.—Gold opened at
112 and has remained very dull at that price; all the
Wall street market is quiet and rather inactive
Money easy at 3 @ 4 per cent. This morning there
1* much less excitement in Stocks tlnra
yesterday.
Speculation I* decidedly lacking. N Y Central and
Hudson continue strong aud firm.
The lollowing are tbe forenoon quotations of Gov—

Washington, May 21.—Synopsis

of

United State* 10-40*... .7.7. .7.11.. 109J
The following are the forenoon quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 60
Pacific Mail... 451
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 100#
M V Cuniral » Rniiann
-I_

Erie. 291
Harlem..
Heading..

Michigan Central.il23j
Lake Shore ft Michigan Southern.... .112
Illinois Central..
Cleveland ft Pittsburg.126J
Chicago ft North Western. 86
Chicago & North Western preicrred. 964
Chicago ft Kock Islam].1144
Pittsburg ft Fort Wayne.
99 j

(APT.
Will
1 eak»'
iiut cu,

iu the Middle and South Atlantic
with increasing cloudiness from the
Eastern States westward. The rains which
the belated reports show to have existed in the
Missouti Valley on Saturday evening have advanced eastward into Arkansas and Indiana.
Probabilities—It is probable that rlnndv
weather with fresh wiuds will prevail oil Monday on the Atlantic coast with raiu in the interior. Dangerous winds are not apprehended
for any large extent of country.

States,

CHICAGO ITEMS.

Chicago, May

20.—llobert Bonner has accepted the challenge ol the owner ol the San
Francisco horse to trot iu this city in June
next for a purse of $5,000.
Sixty-five prominent Japanese arrived here
this inorniug on a trip around the worid.
The crop is looking favorable, and farnaeri
are buoyant over the prospect*.

To-day’s session of the Presbyterian Genera
Assembly was almost exclusively directed t<
the consideration of the report ot the standing
committee on education. The report state:
that during the year there were 230 theologi
oal, 284 collegiate and 15tS academic students
The receipts of the year were #79.812; pay
monts to April 30th, $74,440; leaving a smal
balance due ou the May appropriations. Wbei
these are paid nothing will remain to meet thi
autumn and winter payment, which wouh
amount to $130,000.

OLIVER,

H.

A.

(lie
J*-*ave
laiuiiil,

eu«l 01 CuMoni Ilmue Wbarl fur
ilaiiy, Humlai ex< ?piti,l, rmlii lurrhtr
s-(r, aim in A. M, ami 1 4S aod 4 f. M.
Ue.aruii.g, win l8:lve ivak's Island, ai 9.15 and II
A. M, anil
10 and 5 :io i> \|
at

Omumeiiciug Momliy, May trtli.

Poland,fbil^»

,,y ap-

"all prtc.

CITY OFPOBTLAND.
to
order of the City Ccumi' the
PURSUANT
uuders.gned. Coinmiitee
New StreJlV win
an

junction ot Tor.land and Dou dai * *
on Thursday, the 25th day of Mav
instant at *i V’
clock T M, to h. ar ail parlies interested
and then
determine and adjudge whither public convenience
requires ihit said Douglas sued should he laid out
an I it they shall soadjadge will thou and ihci«
iay
out the same and tix the damages os required i.y law

Also puisuaut to an order of the City Council, said
Commitiree wilt meet atjlie Junction ot West Commercial and Danfortli st, on Thursday, tli4 25*h day
ol Mav instant, at 3 1-2 o’clock P M, to hear all parties inlereMed and .hen determine and adjudge
whether public convenience requires ihat Daii'oi th
street should be cx eiided around ihe base of Itranihall hill, across Congress and Toriland s s, and if
they shall so adjudge will then and there lay out the
same and tix the dannges as
req ired by law.
Also pursuant to an order of the (
Tty Council, said
( oininittoo will iuppI at ilia
i„(/(,.«.„__i
Me fen sts. on Thursday, ihe 25tb
ot May Inst..
day
al4 o clock P M, to bear all
patties'into tested and
there determine ami adjudge whether
convenpublic
ience requires that Ihe ime o’ said
Congress street
should be changed, and if
they shall so
w-ll
then and there change the line ol said a-»judge
stieet, and tix
the damages as requited
by law.
80
to !,,, or,,tr ol (he
City Council said
« ihe Junction of
Deerlng an.l
Henry stree's on lhutsday, the'.'Bill nev
olMov
mst., at 4j o'clock P M„ to hear all
an.l
there determine and
e>l,
public
convenience requires that said
siren should
extended thioogb to Congress street.
nd it thev
shall so adjudge will then and
there layout thi
same anti ii x Iho damages as
let,aired by law
Also pursuant to an order ol tlio
City Coun dl sai.l
Con mlttee will meet at ihe termination of Congress
Place, on Deeripg street, on Thursday, the 25tli d iv
01 May, inst., at 5 o’clock P. M., to hear all
patties
interested, and then determine aud adjudge whether
I ublic convenience requires that a street should be
laid out Irom Congress street to Deering
street, and
Irotu ihence to Cumberland slice!, and II
Ibcy shall
so adjudge, will then and ihere
out
the same aud
lay
fix the damages as required by law.
Also, pursuant to an older ot the City Council,
said Comm!lie. will meet at the
Junction of India
and Newbury streets on
Friday, Ihe 26th dayol May
Inst at 3 o'clock I*. M., to hear all
parties
td, and th- n determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that the lineol
Newburystreet
north ol India street, be changed, and if
lliey
soaujudge, will then and there change Ihe line ol
said Newbury street, and fix the
damages as required

,lur<usJ1?1
7‘" ,ul;^

rTartica

anjudge'whetbcr
H^ury

interest:
shall'

by law.
Also, pursuant

to an order of tbe City Council,
said Commiltee will meet at Fish Point on
Friday,
the 26tb day ol May, Inst., at
3J o’clock P. M to
bear all parties interested, and men determine
and
adjudge whether public ci nvemenee requires that
Marginal street should be laid out Irora I> street to
Commercial street, ami also to extern! East Commercial street Irom D street to tbe extension ot said
Marginal street at Fish l’oiui, and it they snail so
adjudge, will then and there layout raid Marginal
street and En»t Commercial street, and fix the damages as require'! by law.
Also, pur.-uan to au order ot the CitvCouncil.
said Committee will meet at Curtis*
shipyard ou Pri26ib day of May, at 4 o’clock P. M.. to bear
day,
all parties interested, and then determine and adJndge whether public convenience requires that so
much ot the Marginal Wav as lies between stations
eight plus lilty and twelve plus eighty (ontherlan
of said Way as projected by J. D.
Bliley, late City
Civil Engineer) should be disco tinued, and if thev
shall so adjud/e, will then and there discontinue
that part ot the Marginal Way.

154c.

lands

*

Orleans, May 20.-Cotton steady; Mid-

New

MAKQDIsS.KINO>lI1*T’,rr )j C“tte

OHAS. McCAKTHV, Jr„
S. S. RICH,

on

laving out
J NeW Streets.
mny1G distd
I

JAMES
Advertiser copy.

CUNNINGHAM,

PRICES RED UCED1
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10
15
20

lbs.

a

<•

day,
••

**

U24s. I. lr.1 51s.
London, May 20—1.30 P. M.—Consols 934 for

Liverpool, May 20—2 30 P. M.—Cotton closed
sales 18,000 bales; Mldoling uplands 7jd.

Buiet;

Bostan Stack List.
Board, May 20.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
444
Union 1’aciilc Land Gram, sevens.
86
MichiganOer.trai Ham-cad. 123
tSales by auction.]
Bates Manulacturing Company. ll»4
Androscoggin Mills. 127$
B09i.1L ami Maine Railroad. 153
Eastern Railroad
i2G
Michigan Ccniral R It 8s. 1u9

t/!«

**

Guaranteed to

..

..

7 oo
9 00

•<

Supply

!

CLARK,

Etchnn^l

Street.

Portland, May 1,1871.

Dress and Sack

EDW’D I. BURGIN & CO,
Have constantly

n

stock

Yellow and High Mixed
Extra seed Corn.

Com.

Fringes in

c“".if.'

i.arsami

...

„

;llvl,'Jt,*e*{'“ “j
o«e“l

the 11vot.ul le terms up.,,, wbl.h n>.
lots are
liiUHf ntiract rlie aif* btioii 01 busim-v* i„,.„
h s and other*. Al90 will
sol.I abom I* a«*ieg
ol
uud situated on flu* road (o Succarapp*, about 2 1-2
miles from Portland. seven iuics in iillage and the
balance iu paature. Terms at :aJe.‘
inv 1 tin!F. O liAlLt Y A’ CO., Auct’rg.

Administrator's ^ale ot Keal

Es-

tate.
Ijersuaut to a license front Ylie Hon. »J. A. Water??an .Judge ot Piobate wlibin and tor the coun-

1.,

^ Hhill sell at public auction lo
Saturday flu* 17th day ol dui.e
1,1
1 0,1 ,,le premises, the
tbe K•**«»•! property 011 Uhl FerUiPh*tr^'» *''™y Village, Cave Khz
w0'"'

bolder,

at

Iirirtmpllfc’,
rv

r.IT

abeth
en

0

on
1’,‘

Vk

V

houw^lih totViV^T'Vhl* J

will,

geo I

u

view or

*"7y
K°°'1

H^Ve.e

2t.vI>2E4?.i>y-o. UAiLtiy

Kx'«ht,

mvlfitd

V_

a t;u

Admr.
Au. t’rs,

Auction Sale ot Door & «a«n Fartory A item r.siate.
undersigned sud Assignees ol t ie lule Arm
ol W 11. Mel, her & Co at.,1 Trust e* tor the
creditors of said firm will sell at Public a net on at
3 1-2 o’clock P. M., on Thursday the tw.nt\-tit h
day
ol May A. I>. 1*71. ou the premises, tne Door & Saau
Factory and Pljning Mill formerly Occupied by »aid
W. H. Mclchei A Co on West Commercial Sr., in
Portland with all the land, buildings, machinery.

THE

Real Ksttie and other property conveyed
t»y W. H.
Meh-her and \V H. Stewart to us by deed-* dated
Se| t. 3 ’70, »nd ’recorded iu Cumbeiland Registry ot
deads. Book 3*1, Rage 25U*
This p operty is well located for the Manuiactory
ol Doors, Sash and Blinds or lor m
iking lurnituio.
lhe machinery is of the best
kind, iu good order and
ready tor immediate use.
Incumbrances and terms stated at Sale. Further
iniormation to be obtained of A S. Perkins: 1. F.
Cummings; R. Holyoke; W. W. Brown.

_mayStd
®'

®AILEY Ac

CO.,

Auctioneers.

Great Auction Sale
OF CHOICE AND HIGHLY VALUABLE COLLECTION OF

Oil

Paiutings!

Dy favorite amlleslecmed American Arlleta. appropriately mounted in tine Bold Icate Frame*.

DIAMONDS/
American

English

Gold and Silver

and

Swiss

Watches,

Halid Ciold Chain., Plated Ware, Artiaric
Bronx* .. French ('loch.. Fin*- Tahir

Cutlery, Opera
e.,

On

Ac.,

nnd

at

FieldOla««.
Aaclion.

Wednesday, May

24th,

At ten A M, anil three P M. and to he
continued tintil *'l is sold, without reserve.
This g ock ot strictly firsi-ci-iss goods from a well
known establishment on Broadway, New
Y'ors, wld
be on exhibition at our salesroom j8
Exchange st.,
ou Monday and Tuesday,
May 2fd and 23d. i.rior to
tbe d*y ot sale.
Ladies particularly invited
Catalogues at time and place of exhibition.
Terms ol sale Gash.

my2otd

Auction

Sale

at Slate Arsenal,
Portland, Me.
Thursday, June 8ih, at 2 1-2 o'clock P M. will

eoutiem^nrs, Ammunition, Clothing, <&c
Also tw»»
brick and -no wooden buildings, to be removed botore July 1st.
Catalogues luruished upon application t) tbe auc-

tioneers.
my20td

F.O.

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

HENRY TAYLOR A CO.

AUCTION & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
14 & lO Exchange Hi Porllnud Mr.
Mr. Taylor hiving regained his healthy oilers tii-i
services In ihesale ol all kirelsol MKKOHANDISN
ami REAL ESTATE, at Public or Private sale.
Wo are also ageuts ror the celebrated FIRE EX.
tinghiSHKK,moulds,earthcl set. firm
BRICK, FELT
.SHEATHING, kncausthj
TILES, SLATE MANTELS die.
m»vl7

H. K. HUNT,
Commission Merohant and Anctionesy'

V] O. 31G Congress st.. will sell every evening
XI large assortment ot Staple and Fancy tinods.
Goods wul l»e so Ml daring the day in' lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale puces. Cash advamed on at
descriptions ot goods. C insignments not limited.
February II, J8G8. dtt

For Seven

Brands

Family Flour.
Best Brands Graham <£ Oat Meat.
Receiving dally from our Urist IMill, Falmouth,
Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolted, Meal,
Pure llye Meal,
Flour of Maize.

The lovers of delicious Corn Cakes wilt find this to
their taste. It is the Miller’s Level Best.

Months,

FROM

JUNE TO JANUARY
JUNE TO JAMUaRY
FOR ONLY

©WE

DOLLAR.

to

Cotton Seed Meal,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.
Warehanse 154 Connerrinl St.

Apr 10-eodtf

RFCFIVET) another lot of Mercw Fwwtcned Wire quilled Boots and Shoes for Men
JUST
ami Bovs.
These goods are the best in the world for common
wpar, being medium priced, com tor table, durable
and genteel. For sale wholesale and retail at

13S3

Midille Street.

_rnytcodtr

M.

2 Canal Boats,, and
1 Scow for sale.

all denomination*.
Its CHILDREN’S

COLUMNS are very attractive.
MARKETS. SCIENTIFIC, TEMPERANCE, 8UNDAY-StHooL, and
OTHER SPECIAL COLUMNS, are complete.
Its CORRESPONDENCE, t orn Washington, New
York, and foreign count lies, is character, zed by abitityand accuracy.
IT IS A

OF THE niCiHEHT ORDER

Prein i uni

Specimen Copies SentFreo

Organs & Melodious !
P.

a

Complete Family Newspaper

Inquire at No, 151 COMMERCIAL ST.
maylO d is 1w

WM.

EDITORIALS are Independent, practical, and
high order.
Its CONTRIBUTIONS aro from among !he soundest aud most popu’ar writers.
Its CHURCH NEWS is tresb, lull, and embraces
Its

of

Its NEWS SUMM ARY and

U. PALMER.

CANAL BOATS

IIigh est

N. B.—All names sent In on this offer will l>e entered as soon as received, tbu* enabling subscribto get the whole or part of the month ot May jree,
by sending in their names promptly.

ers

Tiie Advance is now iu its fourth year, aud lakes
the highest rank among religions papers. It has received ami continues to receive, Irom week to week,
the highest commendation from the very best sources,
both In this country and over the Atlantic.

lliAII,

Addbkss:

The Advance

Company,
CHICAGO, ILL,

HASTINGS,

H^Namea

M AND fc'ACTUni.R or

Ca_.

sent in

on

this offer

can

not count

on a

majlS

premium.

Coal!

Franklin

a

Pure Franklin Coal

Trimmings,

all Colors.
and Gimps/

53?"A variety ot Fancy Goods. Bonnets and
repaired,may2ed3w

llats

J\ JE Tf

ICE COMPANY.

OfLykens Valley l>ccp Ked A*li.
300 TONS ot the above celebrated Coal by brig
Mechanic, just arrived, tor sale at same price as any
other good coal. This Coal usually brings One Dollar more per ton tLairany other In the market. Try

Organs

X Melodeons.

received the highest premium at the Now England and State Fair 10 1*69. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the ftilcox Pateiit Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All iuslruments manufactured by me
are tully warranted.
Price liat sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
Wo 15 4 heataut SI.,
Portland, Me.
I

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R R
Annual Iflectlncr.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BED’JCED.
SEASON RATES, ISM.
May 15th to October 13th.

Daily.*5 00
do.". 7 00

RANDALL, McALLlSTER Sc CO,
60 Commercial 8treot,
Opposite Nov ('iiMtom House

!

my 5d tils

dcISeodlj

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

ol the

annual

meeting
Portland,
THE
Portsmouth Railroad Company,
the choice
Sat

o

and

tor

ol

CIotllN,

transaction of any other business legally presented,
will be held at the Company’s ball m Kittery, ou
Monday, the filth day ot June, 1871, at bait past
eleven o,clock. A. M,
By order of tb Directors.
CH AS. E. BARRETT, Clerk.

Portland, May 19,1871.

do. 9 00
E9F*Cujtomers lurniehed earlier or later than above

CaNsimeros,
—

AND

—

m<ty20eodul

V esfiujjsi.

JOB. PTJRGIN

pro rata.

ot settling bis business, requests all
• eraons having any demands against him, to
call immediately and have them adjusted, ui.d all
who are iudebted to him, to call without luriher noth e.
E^MIope Island tor sale at a bargain. Enquire
at 28 High St, or of Wm. H. Purinton, Mo. 84
Dantorth St.
uiay20eod3w*

DESIROUS

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.
CONTINUED SUPPLY lor Ihe WHOLE
GUARANTEED, or no charge.

SEASON

Daily.$1
ao...

do.2 25

Proposals for Rations, Ship

Chandlery

J. H. Leavitt, B. B. Burnham & Co.
Portland, April 20th, 1871.

& Coal.

CUSTOM HOUSE,
District of Portland and Falmouth, I
Collector's Ot/lce, Pori laud, May 8,1871. j
Proposals will be received at this office,
until the 20th day ot June next at 12 odork
meiidian, lor tl»o supply ot rations to (be po*ty officers and seamen ol the United S ates Revenue
Steamer, **I1. McCulloch,” or any other Revenue
Cutter or Cutters that may be stationed at this pmt,

myltt

erpool Salt Afloat! SEALED

5000

HOGSHEADS,

Per bark Adelaide Norris.

Also in band

lor the term ol one year mm the first day ot Ju y
next.
The rations to be of good and wholesome quality,
to be approvedbv the captain; and the different articles compiling the ration to be delivered on board
the vessel iti good and sufficient casks and vessels,
to be provided l-y I he conti actor, ami the con ten is
there.it distinctly marked on each. It is to be understood that the contractor wi
be bound to furnish,
upon reasonable notice as often as may be requited
by the Captaiu ot the vts-el, with the approbation
or the c >lhelm (not exceeding upon uu average one
day in each week) such fresh meat and fresh vegetables as may be equivalent to the roritoiMmding parts
ot the ration allowed in the naval service,
Tahhs of Rations will be furnished ou application
at Ibis UW.
Scaled Proposals will also be received at this office,
until the 2<hh day ot June next, at 12 o’clock in rrdian, lor Ship Chandlery lor the use oi the atove
meritioued v«ssel or vessels, lir said term of ouc
year from the 1st day ol July next.'
List of articles to be bid l»*r, and other *pe« ifb>n.
t ions ne« oesaiy to a lull inulmstan 'ibg ot the
pro
posii's advertised lor will be lurubhed on application
at this office.
Bills lor tarnishing Hard, and Bituminous
Cna
lor Revenue Vessel* ut this port, lor one
year Iron
the 1st iluy ol July next, will be considered at tin

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,
For Bale low by

WILLABD,

E.C.

14 Commercial Wharf.

apGis2m

Important

jflQH&A

Dental Notico.

New

Banc
for
Tecth

Artificial

1 take p ensure In inform'ng my patrons and the
public tlial 1 have purchased the light to use the
new and bcuutiMil base, known to the Dental profess! >n us Pyrcxi line.
It surpasses Rubber and it
being mod with gie it success in Boston and New
Yofk. AU persons who think the Red Rubber injurious to their health, will do well to exchange torthl
tew base.
I shall be pleased to show it to all interested at mv office. 1 am also prepared to imert teetl
on the Red, Whalebone and Black Rubbers.
Alsc
on (iold and Silver.
Office No 11 Clapp's Block, corner ot Elm and Congress streets, Portland.
CARLTON KIMBALL, D. D.S.
mylSdtt

some

ED. B. ROBINSON,
Agency for

Celebrated

\ 1?TIC? ,i9 Lere],v

62 & 64 Middle Street,

Collector.

K*ven, that the subs riber torn
himself ib.

GEORGE W.
late of Cape Ellxabetb,
In the County ol
Cumberland, deceased, aid given
bonds as Hie law directs.
All persons harm.' demands uoon tire estate ot said d.-ceased are required
to exhibit the asroc; and all peisons Indebted to said
to
estata ate called upon lo make
GIDEON b. SI AN WOOD.
Adm’r, ol Gorham.

Opposite Hew

FORTES
!
|

1

payment

Cape Eliiabeth, May 2d, 1171.

my», 18,2*

Porllnntl, Jl«

Post Ofllfr,

IMPORTERS

AND

JOBBERS

OF GOODS FOR

HI EM’S WEAR!
TAILORS’

JTRIMMINGS.

This oM esrablislieil bouse, knowing the wants of
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to
kctr «!•
with its growth.
Merchants, Merchant Tailors amt
Clothiers looking to this citr for a market will Unit
here at all limes the most desirable
ainl best assort
eil stock to be found in Maine.

ALSO,

A

FIXE

LINE

OF

Men’s Furnishing Goods!
IF1 Agents
Fashions.

Port'and,

lor

West’s and Bntterick’s R*'|>orts ft

March

13._<HI

F ARK Alt .r

ADAMS,

Carriage and Slash Manufacturers.
of Top and No-Top Buggies.
good assortment
Portland
St, Portland, .He.
IS
A
IV
John H. Adams.
Robert Kakrau,
»|.rgl dJriiO__
A

Bnrt’s BogIs S

MARINER,

And the eleguut

Alt') other first-clau makers at redaoed priori.
Business correspondence solicited.
teiteomly ia

I. WASHBURN, JR

Al been duly appointed and ta»*eu
upon
(rust ol admiuiatralor ol ihet state ol

the

“Weber*

McCAMMON PIANO

lime.

mooSeo ltd

5 CAIIOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, NIB
Has the Sole

Cliadhourn & Kendall

25

lo it s.

20 lbs.

Lit

Hiiett I.

are

While Seed Oats.
Best

ltich Thread & G impure Luces,
BUTTONS AND FROGS,

a

Hist

wilhfn llv** minutes *
The he althy locality,
iy

mayltt

ASSORTMENT

And

“

tiev b
no

»vvvvi. v

Have just received tram New York

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

AlStwe,.,

Hojika';w"
?h.^
i" T'- L""'
eLi, r~"
year
,h°Te

valimhie

*5 00

15th,

t<

all Cnxtomcr* the) Entire
Season.

JD. W.

DARLING,

1TI.I.>1-

to Oct.

«

A Foil

^^^ales at the Brokers’

A A. P.

15th
May
■«
<•

**

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

mon-

ey and account.
American securities steady; U. S. 5-20s, 1862,901;
do 1865, old, 904; do 1867,924; do 10-4b’s, 894.
k

from

•*

5-20’s 186.*, 904 ; do 1865,

Pork

Term,cumtulwa
celil. cash;
rears. On

ON

■'•reign markets.
London, May 20—11.30 A. M.—Consols 93} for

money aud account.
American securities—U.IS.

g,,(*|

be sold by order of tbe Governor slid Council at
8tate Aisenal, Portland, Me., an atsortmetu of Ordnance and Ordnance Sioies. sm*ri Anns «nd ac-

dling uplands 154c.

old, 904; d 1867, 924; U. S. 10-40’s 894.
Frankfort, May 30.—United States 5-20’s 1802
at 964 ® 964.
Liverpool, May 20-11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
sales 10,000 balvs; Middling uplands 7|d; shipments
from Bombay 10 date were 39,000 bales. Corn 31ic.

flory brick;
ol Pleasant street—Lice ring
rooms, ample closets,
On toe lot are dolt I Fees.
laid fcs, (lr.i|ie Vine.. Strawabout who square It.
»’ sale.
J' rt„« of pay,..
,.ri
,lir''' uud '"ur
H ere‘ '•
,h<>

l>

thj

OBee 1W

Chicago, Mar 20.—Floor easier. Wheat—No. 2
Spring Chicago declined 2 ® 2f-; quoted at 1 27* ®
1 27J. Corn active; No. 2 Mixed 2(g) 24c lower, at
SI Jo. Oats declined lc; No. 2 at 49jc. Rye—No. t
declined 4c; quoted at 81 @ 83c. Barley at 80c lor
No 2 Spring. High wines firm at 90c. Provisions
Mess Pora at 15 624 ® 15 75. Lard at 114c.
stesdy.
Live Hogs active at 3 85 ® 4 15.
Receipts—4,000 bids, flour, 68,000 bush, wheat, 222,000 bush, corn, 51,000 bash, oats, 2800 bush, rye, 2000
bush, barley, 4000 bogs.
Cincinnati, May 20—Provisions weak though
thore is less pressure to sell. Mess Pork at 1150.—
Laril at 104c Bulk Meals at 5Jc lor shoulders, 71c
for rib sides, 7J ® 84c for sines. Bacon—shoulders
64;
clear rib and clear sides 84® 9fc. Hogs scare* at 4 50
® 4 75. Whiskey higher at 88 @ 90c.
Toledo, 0„ Mav 20.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
declined; Amber Michigan 1 40; No. 1 red Wabash
1424 @ l 424; No. I Dayton and Michigan 141. Corn
a shade lower; high Mixed 584c; low do 571c: Yellow 594 Michigan 57|c; White 60c. Oats steady; No.
1 at *74 ® 58c; No. J at 5*c; Michigan 664c.
Charleston, May 20.—Cotton is dull; Middling
nplauds lci<‘,.
Savaisah, May 20.—Cotton is in good demand;
Middling uplands 14c.
Mobiln, May 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling uii-

">■. we
ixit iifion

on

meet at the

Hen?J

the

on

•Wjl house contains II
Colef...1,' .wvera,,d <<oos ,eiry

l.„.

P'^t0t,ha8leL•!;1;;isroe^b^,^,,“*“od,,-,

Domestic markets.

the

tinued

at

EXPBE S«,

MONTHLY RATES.

past 24hours.—The weather remains unchanged on the Pacific coast and Rocky Mountains,
with a decided increase ef pressure and falling
temperatnre at the latter. Tbe barometer has
generally fallen east of tbe Mississippi snd is
at preseut the lowest in
npper Canada. Light
winds have generally prevailed, and at present
fresh South and East winds are reported frem
tbe Atlantic States and a falling temperature
Irorn Lake Erie to Arkansas aud westward.
The temperature has increased s.igbtly on the
South Atlantic coast. Clear weather has con-

the 22d day of Slav, la:’,
ccimnouelnj
O" M.'nduy
1 >*•
shall fell the 2 1-2

hoi'.i

in/

1868.\.11*4

10 lbs.

GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.

Li.rge Sale of Desirable Property in
Deerinfj at Auction.

117I
1881.*
1862..,7.7 7 111#
‘mJ
1865..7.7.777111!
.7.7.7 114

United States coupon C’s,
United States 5-20’s
United State* 5-20’s 1864.
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s, January and July..
United States 5-20’s, 1867..
United States 5-20’s,

misapprehension

METEOROLOGICAL.

For the Island*.
BTKA.VIKR

ernment securities:

some

in the minds of Senators as
to the course pursued in Great Britain with
reference to treaties, one of them applied for
information to Earl De Grey, who said that
treaties in that country are ratified by the
Crown, and the ratification cannot be vitiated
or set aside by Parliament,
before whom
treaties are laid for their information. Therefore the troaty of Washington, after having
been ratified by the Senate of this conntry and
the Crown of England, even though Parliament shonld he opposed to it, will have the full
force and effect intended by its terms.

At CTlOiX S AI * i :s

Currency C’s...1151

EXECUTION OP INSURGENTS.

WASHINGTON.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

......

room

—

Havana, May 20.—Juan Marquess Gareia,
convicted of treason, was executed at Fort Cav>nas this morning at 6 o’clock. The Villa de
Cabries shopkeepers, convicted of supplying
the insurgents, have been executed at Santiago
de Cuba.
The insurgent prefect Carlos Adan, Capt.
Carlos Varona, and insurgent Enrique Flotas,
have been executed at Puerto Principe. Gen.
Zea destroyed the insurgent camp on the 10ih,
killing five. On the 12th his troops killed
Elay Beavilliers, the insurgeut General of artillery, Capt. Antonia Morales, Adjt. Petro
Lecerf, Lieut. Pineiro and five others; on the
13tb,ex Genenl-in chief ol the Central department, Mannel Agramonte and on the 14th attacked Villamil’s forces, killing ten. The General on the 16th returned ta Puerto Principe.

.........

theory, and he had his, and that the treaty
could not get out excepting through a Senator.
He bad supposed an agent or
employee of the
ptess might have procured it from a Senator's

have been coudemned to deoth
yiduals
leged connection with the recent

THE PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

FORESTS ON FIRE.

SL2f#*,",e’-!DdJe

II

ENTERTAINMENTS,

—

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

powder magGov. Senter of Teonefseo, has appointed
azine explosion
near Champs de Mars.
The
Mrs. Paralle Haskell, widow of the late W. T.
Central Committee is again the nrincioal nowState
Librarian.
Haskell,
er iu ram and
m
concert with the Comacting
Divers have recovered ft/Wl niora r\t Iaa.1
I mittee ot Public
Safety. The journals of the
850,000, from the wreck of the British barque Commune declare that the Federal positions
Kate Smith, on the New Jersey coast.
The
everywhere ate strong. Their organization is
vessel lies iu 19 feet water.
improved and their confidence in the future is
Steamer John Lumsden war suDk near
greatly strengthened.
A STILL MORE RADICAL GOVERNMENT.
Clarksville, Teun., on Wednesday. No lives
lost.
Paris,
May 20—Evening.—An important enTbo colored people of Providence celebrated
gagement is reported lo have occurred to-day
the 15th amendment on Thursday with a sanear Anternfand Passy. The result is unlute, a procession and a public meeting.
known. Fort Montrouge still holds out. Tba
Twenty acres of woodland in Auburn, Mass, Governor of Fort Bicetre has been arrested.
were burned on Tiiursday. Tae fire took Irom
The Versailllsts in Bois de Boulogne have made
a locomotive.
seven distinct attempts to storm the
ramparts
of Paris, but in no case was the assault a sucIn Worcester on Thursday,
Lafayette Car- cess.
A great number of troops have been
penter was convicted of an attempt to blackconcentrated at threatened points. The basmail George P. Martin.
tion facing the German position is being acCoine aud McGnire. the West
Boylston
iepaired. The minority io the Comburglars, have been sentenced to six months tively
mune and military commirsiou have been reimprisonment each.
placed by Communists of a more radical type.
The second general assembly of the United
The church of Notre Dames des Victoires baa
Presbyterian church begau at Chicago Thurs- been sacked and is now occupied by federal
day. Kev. Z. M. Humphrey, D. D., of Phila- troops.
delphia, was chosen moderator by a large maTERROR IN PARIS.
jority.

npeetal NmI«i af the Sraalc.
Wsshjnotos, 8aturd«y, May 20 Mr. Morton, rising to a personal explanation, caused to
be read a letter Irom Commissioner
Williams
snowing that an advance
copy of the treaty
was sent to him at.
about the 1st
Indianapolis
ot May, and some changes were made
thereto
about the 4th mst., in the twellth and twentvsecond uriicles.
Mr. Patterson inquired whether what the
Tribune published was the same as the official
copy of the treaty.
Mr. Merton replied it was, with the exception of one of the articles, omitted by mistake.
Major McDouald, chief clerk of the Senate,
made a statement through the Vice President
to the effect that on the day tbetreity was
couimuuicateil by the President, not wishing
to send the official copy totheprinlei, he asked
and reetived from Mr. Morton the last proof
ol the treaty for that purpose.
Mr. Morton remarked that from Wednesday
at 2 o’clock till Thursday he hail no copy of the
treaty iu his possession. He returned the first
copy sent him at Inuiauapolis, and atterward
lie received a revised or corrected copy, and in
this connection caused a letter to he read from
Ur. Charles S. Taft, saying he was in the Senator’s room before the treaty was sent to the
Senate. The Senator took from a large envelope a prtoted paper and asked him to put
it into the fire, which he did, the Senator remarking to him that be had no use for it as be
had a complete copy ot the
treaty.
Mr. Sumner said he received a
copy of the
treaty Irom the State Department fifteen intolites alter 12 o’clock ou
the 8th tost.,
Monday,
after the official sigoatures had
been attached.
It was on his desk
yesterday, but now was at
bouse on his files. It had been iu his
custody
kuew uo c«l>y had hern
taken from it. He then corrected the
statement in the morning
papers, which was given
with a good doal of lormality, that he
yesterday occupied a large portiou of the session discussing the merits and demerits of the treaty
and the writer undertook to give what he .aid!
Ho would not say whether he spoke it or
not,
hut he could say that the reference made to
anythiug he may have said was entirely erroneous.
lie never made the speech attributed
to him.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont said in the remarks
he had heretofore made that he thought in the
end the investigation might implicate some

A
top.

LABOR STOCK
l*ntcnl t'oxeil
lhe handsomest
13’J

aprWiwod3w

Just received.

Also, Ladies*

Howl*, both serge and kid

and best style out.

Jliddle

Mreel.

M. O. PALMER,

iunnum—■■■

PHESH.

TH JK

j
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IN CON*
JIEAR OF IT AND ARE AGITATED

SEQUENCE—THEY
DIGN ATIONlMEETING.
Darwin’s theory concerning the descent of
tremendous sensation
m.m is creating a
among the monkeys. Tliey have just heard

contingencies, namely: su. h expenses as
provided lor by other estimates, embracing
ol the military >ervice, fitly thousand

lobar?.
For purchase ol medical and hospital supplies, pay
< l
piivatephys cians employed in imergt in ies. bile
t bosiital at'end Hits. expenses ol
purveying depots,
1 t medical examining boards, and incidental
expens< s ot the Medical
department, two hundred thousand

they

A cage of monkeys held an indignation
the other day, a te
meeting over the matter
A
(venerable chimpanzee,
the performance.
him to the distincwhose gray hairs entitled
made chairman, and, sitting iu a

got

lit tie excited in his

a

speech'as

he took

without o.mse; tut this
attempt to make us lather the human lace is
altogether too mueh. Is it not enough that
poverty requires us to travel tuound the
country to make a living; to exhibit ourselves
to gaping men, women and children, at so
much a head (when two thirds of them
haven't any head to speak of),wi liout having
it flung in our faces that we originated the
pack of Idols styled men
II is remarks were received with every expression of delight possible to the monkey.
.Some stood on their pyramidal heads, others
hung by their tails,while others threw flipflaps
from one end of the cage to the oilier.
A monkey, who had travelled much and
seen a great deal, and who had probably used
the cal’s paw to pull more chestnuts out of
the fire than any other monkey of liis age,
rto-ri 'j.nitooo...i iijg fellow
monkeys:
his Darwin has inflicted a dishat no monkey of any self re-

^>mt

nol

»tn

Army Medical Museum and medical and
w. rks for the
library ol the Surgeon
thousand dollais.
F'or lrials with toipedoes lor harbor and land deense and io instruct the
engineer trooi s in their
•radical construction aud application, ten thoutaud
Iollars.
For completion of barracks and officer’s quarters
it the engineer dei»o'. at Wil let’s Point, New York,
wenty-five thousand dollars.
For lepairs aud proservation.ot bridge equ'page,ten
thousand dollars.
For purchase aud supply ol material and labor for
repairs ofquui lers and barracks at engineer posts,
(wo thousand dollajs.
For the ordnance seivice required to defray the
current expen?# s at the arsenal*; of receiving stores
ami issuing arms aud other ordnance supplier; of
0 l?c« and Hire <lut es; oi rents, toll,
fuel, and lights;
01 sia-'onre* aud office luniiture;
oftoolsjnnd imtrum^n s
r
use; ot public auimils, torage, aid
vehicles; imide tal expeu^es of the ordnance service, including those aitend ng practical tiials and
tests # ford nance, smali-srms, and other ordnance
supplies, two liniu'red thousand dollar?.
For manufacturing metallic ammunition tor small-

For st-a-coast cannon, and carriages for the same,
two hundred thousand dollars.
For purchase and manufacture of other ordnance
stores to fill requisition ot troops, fifty thousand dollars.
For manufactuie oi arms at the national arnrory,
ouc hundred and rtlty thousand dollars.

loss

know monkey to buy a ticket to a menagerie aud go staring around and making remarks about better people than himself?—
Did a monkey ever get drunk, or talk about
his neighbors, or wear a plug hat (unless it w as
fastened on his head by a detestable ringmaster), or sue lor a divorce, or laee, or color his
whiskers, or go into bankruptcy, or cheat the
printer, or get elected Councilman, Or run a
bar account, or eat hash, or—run for Congress? Never!” |Screains and screeches of

Assent.]

descended from the monkey, indeed!
If we were descended from the man it would
be sufficiency disgraceful. I get ashamed
when I think there is a possibility o! a connecting link. Look at them in their political
conventions. In our most idiotic moments
did we ever yell and howl as they do? Look
A whole menagerie on
at them in Congress.
a druDk couldn’t behave worse.
And where
did they get it? They didn’t get it from us
that is a sure thing. The key to their cussed
nonsense is not the mon-key.
[An admonishing snake ot the head from the President.]—
Mr. Darwin must seek elsewhere tor his ancestry and let the monkey alone. He might
perhaps trace it to the beasts of the field or
the birds of the air, or (what is more likely)
the jaekjiss!”
Tremendous applause followed his speech.
After some lurther remarks on the part of
distinguished monkeys of like tenor, the
mee.ing passed a series of resolutions utterly
repudiating tha Darwinian theory, and adjourned.—Cincinnati Times.
iiian

The boiler of a steamer plying ou the Magdalena river, while going to Lima, Peru, exploded, killing 11 persons.
In a personal paragraph the Cincinnati Enquirer speaks of a gentleman who “honored'*
Cincinnati last week “by passing through it.”
North Carolina papers report that the Grand
indic-

The Saturday Review informs its readers
that the Beta Kappa Society is a kind of debating society at Harvard University.
of

his certificate by the School Commissioners
for drunkenness,profanity, and general immoralty.
An economical resident of

Newbury port,
Hass., applied at the Post.office the other day
for ten cents’ worth of six cent postage stamps,
and when told he must pay two cents more if
he wanted two, he looked disappointed, and
replied: “Wall, I spose 1 must have em any-

how,

but seems to me

they’re

ot

hereby

Jury ot Orange County, on Wednesday,
ted Gov. Holden for perjury.

deprived

dreadful dear.’

UNITED STATES
PASSED AT THE

THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-FIRST
CONGRESS.

mentioned in said act and
performing services
tor the United States, one halt of the
compensation
at thuratc provided by law for such
services, heretofore or hereatter rendered:
That this
Provkled,
section sbali.not btconstrued to affect tLe
legal rights
of the government or the
obligations of the compa-
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haul
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for transportation of the
army, fsclurine. w,
gage ot the Itoois when moving either
water; of elnthing, einnn amt garrisony,,:®il"r
from the depots 01 Philadelphia and
defferiin»in°
lo the several j osts and ai uiv d» pots, and irnm^K,
depots to the troops ip the field; and
sub’,island
stores.ffora the places ol purchase, and Ironitlis
pi cesot delivery under contract, to such places as
the circumstances ol the service may require them
to he sent; 01 ordmu e, ordnance stores, ami small
arms from the foundries tind armories to the arsenals, tori i flattens, frontier posis, and army depots;
freights, wharfage, tolls, and ferriages,; the purchase and hire ot horses, mules, oxen, and harness.
P“rchase and reprair of wagons, carts and
fir. .,h°a,,,,
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CORNS, CORNS!

good blood-renewing, puri-

invigorating medicines.

-AMD-

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Grape
Juice Pills
as eat

has produced sate and
podist
leviator and Curative* Sold

Reliable.

rilla equals in strength; one gallon ot the syrup or
decoction as made by druggists; and a wine-glass added to

a

pint

of water

equals the celebrated Lisbon

Grape-Jnlce Pill is composed
tract ot’Catawba Grape-Juice and

of Fluid Ex-

Fluid Extract Rhubarb

niUo

j

Helmbold’s Grape-Juice Pill
Is not

a

patented.pill, put

up

as

those

ordinarily

vended, but
The Result ef ten years experimenting
Great care ia preparation.
Bale

and

far and taken by children,

lit nausea; Na griping poina,
bnt mild, pleasant and sate in operation
Tut bottles af the Field Extract
—or

Fe-

“

old

Gerraan

nr re

cvhpiwci

-AND

Grape-Juice

ITCH!

1 TCH !

PRIVATE

*«

.07 HD AT HI.

MEDICAL ROOMS

tfo. 172 Cumberland Street,

DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

The Catawba Grape Pills

lYTHKHR ha

can be

are

done np with great care and in handsome botand will

boxes,

and

surpass all those vended in wooden

carelessly prepared by inexperienced

men, comparing with the English and French style
of manu&cturing.
w
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Jo^ainPPman'8 Great German Bitter*

H. T. HELMBOLD’S

at

Liver

enres

PREPARATIONS

^.ppman's
digestive organs,

Great German Bitters gives ton.

o

KyLippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy

ronsnessPP,nan’8 Great German BitterB
1

1

\

'orfi(i1i!f>vPIr

Grcat Berman Bittern, the best
BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MEBITS.

German Bitt*" wil1 *iT8

iPe*tlippman,s
ty.

German Bitters cures Do-

>oaeT remedy"'*

Great German Bitters, |10«0 ora

u

Bippman’s Great German

Retail Depots at the
following
A. G.

Bitters

ninnt

Apothecaries:

aWEETHR,

PREPARED BY

H.

T. HEL MB OLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

'SL

t Crystal RPalace Pharmacy,

SCllliOTTEBBEi'K,

F.

NOT A SINGLE ONE BEING PATENTED

Un'8 Great 0erm»n Bitters excites tb,

Great
r5Shm!P^“’8 Great

1

ARE PHARMACEUTICAL,

Ner-

>lwa'BipPM‘an’s Great Berman Bitters purifies tbe

JKwff11'8
■

cures

303 Congress Mtrert.
17 ITIarkel.Mqunre.
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BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

V

Wholesale

Agent*.
w. F. PfllLClPa A vo„
J- W. PERKINR A CO., Portland.
t»o!e Proprietors for
America,
JACOB lilPPMAN A
BRO.,
m
0Tl8eod&wly
Warannah, Gn., nnd K. Y.

nonsuited orivatelv. and aril

y Y the utmost confidence by tbe etfiloted, at
loon daily, and bom 8 A. M. to 8 P. BL.
Dr. y, addressee those who are suffering under th
BffliotMX of irivate diseases, whether arising boa
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch o
tbe medical profession, he fools warranted in Qua*
Ajrrasins a Oubi is am Cash, whether of lon|
■tending or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease bom the system, and making a par1
feet and pbbbawowt cube,
Ha would call the attention of fee afflicted to thi
act of hli long-standing and well-earned reputetlor
urnlshlng inttclant assurance of his skill and sus

l T-ATTON’ROILOF
V and

LIFE, the l.cst Rheumatic

Neuralgia Liniment known.

p tins and aches in
p ruggists.

the system.

F'or

It cures ail
sale by all

novlReod&wly

_
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1
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I shall cleans*
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants lor
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Vest for
37 ««
f- ulies’ garments cleansed
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11 ompiness. Second-hand chit
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lung
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‘OK PFR WEEK to male or
>40 1000 Agents Wanted, limale
Address $J2fj
i" 1'vo stamps,
F. A. SHAITCCK
*
Anansu, .* c

I.

auiiOdtl

oir tbe patient

cannot account for. On examining
Uie urinary deposits a tony sediment gl] loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er albumen trill appear, or tbe color will be of e thin milk*
tab hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of thie difficulty.
Ignorant of tbe cause, which it the
•uoobd stagu or surreal, truauruts,
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and •
tall and healthy restoration of tbe urinary organa.

Persona who cannot personally consult tbe Dr.,
ao by writing, In a plain manner, a descriptheir diseases, and tbe appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded Unme t ately.
2nJl correBpoflbncs strictly confidential am. will
la retmmel, If deelrad.
nB- J- B- H UGHEH,
AddrieJ:
172 Cuinbeiland St., Portland
Olroumr.
for
a
Bend
Stamp
JIT
can do
tion of

medical adrlser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Street, which they wtl find arranged for the!
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Klectic Konovsting Medicine* are unrlrailed In efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Pemale Irregularities. Their aotlon la specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LaDIES will And it invaluable in all cases of ok
■traction; after ell other remedlee have been tried In
sain. It le purely vegetable, containing nothing In
tbe least Injurious to tbe health, and may be tana
with perfect safety fct all times.
Bent to aa part of the country, with tall directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
anl 1M3J&W No- 172 Cumberland Street,

51

|

and Complexion.
■aw HW tbeasaaSsUea TsasUy Is This
By Hathaway Bxwerlanee!
Young men troubled with amissions in sleep,—a
bum plaint generally ths result or o bod habit In
youth,—bested scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no eharga made.
Hardly a day passes but WO are consulted by one or
Bore young men with the shore disease, soma ol
whom are aa weak and emaoisted as though they had
the eousumptlon, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such case# yield to the proper and only
forreot eonrte of treatment, and In a short lima art
■sAda to rsloloe In perfeot health.

a

Preble

sum

8. .Johnson,5
lOOK-KEKPER, and adjuster of accounls, a
‘ uliice oi
Joseph R. Webster,.Ins. Agt., 68 itid

(BBK POB AS ABTfDOTB IN SSASOK.
Ths Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervois
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to tbe whole system.
Do BOt wait for tbe consummation that is sura to fellow: do not wait for Unsightly Uloari, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lots of Beauty

need

St
or

(lain IS should engross the whole time os those who
would lx competent and suaoeseful In their treats
mantand oure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most oases making an Indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dan■areas wawon, the Mercury,
Save lisisSssss,
A1 who have eomasltted an excess ol any Ini'
hether It be the solitary, vice of youth, or ths ttngBg rebuke of misplaced confidence In matures years,

Klectic Medical infirmary,
TO THE LADIEg.
DR. HUGHES particularly inritee ail Udles, wh

VOU WANT TO FIT A

difficult

Oudai to ska Paklla,

■vary Intelligent and thinking parson most know
remedies handed ont for general ate should ben
their effloaoy established by well tested experience Is
the hands of a regularly eduoated physician, whoai
preparatory studies St him for all the duties he mnsl
mini; yet the country is deeded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport tg to be the beet In the world,
which are not oaisr select, but always injurious,
The unfortunate ahM I be pabtioulab in selecting
his physician, as It Is A lamentable yet lnoontrovertlMe foot, that many eyphUltlc patients are made miserable with rum'd constitutions by maltreatment
bom inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
it Is a point generally conceded by the beet syphilogre(hers, that the study and management of these corns
hat

Portland.
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Dl'Tf'HKR’S Lightning FLY KILLER.
DVTCHEB’S Brad SHOT for Bed Bugs.
TRY THEM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE.

Wly

mySdiSwlm.

LITTLE

&

__

3

CO.,

a

Why will you Cough when you
lieved by using

can

be

so

easily re-

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets!
;

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs. Throa'
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

:.
*»

47 Wahpanseb Ave., Chicago, HI., Jan. 14,1871.
‘For the last ten years I have been a greaf sufferer lrom frequent attacks of
Acute Bronchitis, and
have never ibnnd anything to relieve mo from these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Boot.
^0fl*t ,et wortbless articles be
palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well's Carboli Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platt St..N. Y.. Sole A gent
SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.

flATTTTfYKT
I-m. U I- JLvJ.Lv •

ap27-8w

Champion

put up in small Tina
adapfed especially tor family use, the ordinary size
Can being rather large for most households.
'J he
Graham Biscuit are intended for Dyspeptics, and
made of selected Graham. Contains nothing injurious to the most delicate.

Also,

KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTER. SODA,
WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS. The best in the
MARKET.
F. A. KFMVEDY,

my3f4w

Cambridgeporf,

Mass.

w

Hnoi Wd by
..4 Pgjtler. I.

PEKFFMEBY.—_

Farm., short
schools, chnrches, rivers, railroads, and the very best market. Send stamp lor a
catalogue. MANCJHA & BRO.. Ridgely, Md.
myilw

Care Black Tea with
Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, aud for
sale wholesale only by the
Creal Atlantic & Fariflo
TEA CO„
P O box 55C6. f'Churcb-st.,N.Y.

\ iV,
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O* WATS and Bt-Wats in Tna Hidden Life of

Detectives,

By Officer Mo WAITERS. A narrative ot 25 years
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters
Thieves, Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men and Swindle] s, ot all classes ot society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans ot mischief and outrage, and showing the inodes by which thev were traced out and
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of
over 050 pages 30 full page engravings.
For circulars and terms address the publishers.
J. B BURR & HYDE. Hartl rd. Conn.*
H. A. McKENNE¥ & CO.. 2 Elm at.,
Portland, Maine.

50 Years tV?*; Magic Circle

mayl6f4w BELKNAP <& BLISS, Hartford, Conn,
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TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Tho favorite Steamer LEWISUajit. Char I* * Die r in*?, will
leave ihillroad \V harf, Pori
land,
every Tueml »y and Friday fcve’ngs,
fct
10
or
oo
arrival
o'clock,
ol aXi'UEss 11 an from Piston,
(commencing ou
the 16: h Inst.) for IWlt’and, Cistiue, D er laic
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt I»csctc,) Millbridge,
Jon export and Machia sport.
Returning will leave Macbiaspnrt every Monday
and Thnrnlav moinlnjs at 5 o'clock,
15ih mst) touching at the above named
landings
The L wiMon will tmeh at Par Harbor, (Mt Desert) each ti ip 110m June-M) to September 15tb, in
addition to ber usual landing at South-West liarbor.
Por further particulars inquire of
ROSS A bTURDlV I NT,
179 Commercial Street or

TON

(comm*»nriui

w
<i
Pori
land,

leave eaoh port everj
Wedneadav&Satnrdaj
From Long Wharf.
Boston, at 3 p.m.
Fiom Plus Street
Wbarl, Philadcl_>lua, at 10 a. m.
jD9urail,'c 0Me hal‘ the rate ol salt-

ing vessels.—
Freight tor the Wed by the Penn. R. R. and
Sontt
by connecting lines tomard,.d Irceot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WI.1T1VKY &

•*n!:3~ly

For

Winter

mSESE?'*
Whar'ortiC,,'arB

SON,

Maine

RROKER

Exchange St., Portland,

Dissolution ot

Me’“s8ex*ra.’

"tasttsaasxmw*?

cob
The best

F°R boston.

^.“rjsSir^sass^a

expense
«S3a^^SS.n|<
at, *rfa*
number
of baauiltul
win
will

I

mylldtt

May 1,1969-4tt

mayl4

Eureka Dollar
Store,
Cor. Congress & Center Sts.
tf

Livery Stock for
-Ann-

/T-t1
■

i
u.uit* twe more
qihii, which will
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SALE !

Dock and Ware-House Co.”
have leased their Docks and other property in
( Japi Elizabeth to Janies E. Simpson tor otic year
ton Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
ime the Company will not he responsible tor any
their account,
1 lebts contracted in their name or on
of
inless authorized or npprovtd by the
M
BA
L
A
A.
RD,
C1I AS.
1 he com pan y.
President P. I*. Dock and Ware-1.outie Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M.

Sale

myW«

upon reasonable terms.
will also be leased to the
Apply on tho premises.

CHESTER D. SMALL.

a

N»w C’nss of tiern« .\t.
A QUARTER.

Monday

Merchant

Tailor,

X

I

>

I^resideut

Kir sale
ojtercd
Stable

The

l
purchaser, It desired.
•

commence on

NATHAN GOOLD,

Working and Driving Horses, also first
clast* teams to let at
A
SAWYER’S STABLE,
■ a pi 22 3m
Cor. Market and Federal st.

NOTICE.

to Let!
The stock of Horses.
Carriages, Hal
nesses, dec., in the Stable No 19 Green st

AVjja. '8

f 1 JA
I

f

Ron KHIM.IN,
pupils to Join

TERMS, TUN DOLLARS
Also private lersons. (I*lc.n*e address box 2126
iur29tt

^ITIHE Portland Dry

Stable

A

■■*

f°
**' BI LLl RG8» A**c*•

PHQEE8SOR HENVKEN,

Chester Pigs.

evening,

The

T oMock.

o’clock P'
x'oeiocar

frelgkttakeuas nsual(

■

.5

FOR

follows:

(Snudayvexeepted.)
Oabiniare,
Deck....

wK°d‘ 0mVsb,tSi^'^r^ed- ,rnra
^.XV4w
J* W. MERRILL.

Never before in the history of trade were opened
rich bargains as can be bought, day or

season as

■,

ROVI-WOOI*. lor sal» gt N°’ 43 Ll*
HARD at,AUk>,
___WV. MUSK.

«

ran ra
the

been littet!
with . larga
State Rooms,
*'

»*
nnde1nJi!x^t,‘t;*!iWb,lt,'f,*rU“dIndia Wharf, rt.iston,
ev.rydav at I

snl

Wood, Wood l

White

R* New \ ork,

_,MONl KKAI.. having

CHADWICK

ami
coin

$1.00

Ier^* E*

corn

Copartnership,

Portland, May 1,1871.

*4,

\uine

S. BRtDGltAM having withdrawn from.
the Illinois. CHADWICK ,Y CO., lb. (m.l.
will hereafter he conducted hy the undet.l.n^i
baiviual.

u.w.

Goo*Is forwarded to and from Montreal r>.„v
Hdiiix, St. John, and all parts ol
be0*
’ao"pp41*
are roque.-ded to send their
freight to thi

T1IOS.
ness

everv

at 3 P. M.
Tne Dlrigoand Franconia are fitted nnwith
tin.
accommodations lor passengers, making this thZ
most convenient and corniertable route
*or travel..!,
> avtier*
between bew Ifork nd Maine.
8t“'0 K°°“ 45
C,*bln

by

this

ever

Jv.

IHCRSDAT,

KING, THUKLOW •» Co.,
mylOtflt»5 Commercial st.

$1.00

$1.00

*

Steamers Dirigo am)
Franconia, will
,or‘!lVr ’''dice, run as follows:

May 9-(ltt

Sugar Cured, light salted,
PURELY
smoked, Westeru Hams, just received.
For sale
market
iu

article

$1.00

MEERSCHAUM PIPES.

t.i...

nntl1

SAMUEL

$1.00
$1.00

KIDS.

“

Steamship Company

I>»ts (Saifs When, Portland,
S^V Ti
every
4 P- M”
’ears
V r'VU^AV’:,t
Now York,
5 MONHav
WIMIDAF and

Hams!

$1.00
$1.00$1.00

“

“'LUNGS.
POKTF.ODS, Agent.

Scmi.Weeklv

....

UNDERWEAR,

L'

NKW AKKANGEMBNT.

A. PIERCE will continue the
grocery
business at the old stand No. 14 Market St.,
Robertson Dyer, seuior p irtnor having deceased,
-ALSOSHIP STORES pul up as usual.
niayll-2w

UMBRELLAS,
$1.00
PARASOLS,
$1.00
BASKETS,.$1.00
BRACKETS,
$1.00

LADIES’

*'"ly

0012811_JOHN

NOTICE.

DOLLS,.$1.00

“

link.

Arrmig^ment.

AUantic

8 O’CLOCK.

The Eureka Stock List!

Gents'Fine White Shills,

Nova Scotia.

v

at the Eureka
Dollar Store!

PAPER,

hnrl, Ho.Ion.

“etoa,yN.°S.

FORJSALF.

buy

NOTE

M

SteamsftipsClIASE or CAR
J'he
1.01 TA W ill Iravi Itlait’i Wlmrl
“ev.n NATI lihA » at 4 p.V|
7-'weather |icimlttiug tor llatim* direct. making close connections with the
Nova Scotia
J rUro' »**
«No* and
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf Halil*, a.
*
sry Tuesday, at 4 P. M„ weather
permitting.
W“h 8t*le
ku0,!*'
**■*>

FIRST clan stock ot Pottery, Gloves and small
wares, in (.rime order, in slure 3(17 Congress St.,
Store to let. For terms aji(ily at Store.
mr22dtf

Dollar will

HATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar
Store,
WONDERS OP THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL

»•"“*

Halifax,

ricr « I's.

one

NAMPMON, Ages,.,

g„

Swis os6w

See wliat

rw

wbkki/y

-BY-

A

my j0f|

oS

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Government Rond.,
Maine Roud.,
Rank Stock., and Gold Coupon..

D. LITTLE dt CO.,
Passenger .Ticket A gear.!

Uen?A«£».

CTRUS STURDIVANT,
May, 1871.

15 O IS T

Stale of

32

1.1 \to

AND MACH FAS.

Wanted.

myl7

Arrangement

MT. DESEFiT

Portland * Rorhraler B. K.
7.
Portland & Ogdri.barg K. H., Gold
On
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold....
7»
Northern Pacific Railroad, Gold.}-:{().

AND

Cant

tf_A.

■iVMioi-;

oNTs

Jtf,

orlr,

Connecting at St. John with the Steaner EMPRESS lor Digb.v and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Ii:iiiiax and with the E. & N. A.
Bailway for Shediac aud intermediate stations.
W Freight received on days of ending until 4 nt
e'oek P. M.
mrl7i»lw
R. STPBBS, Agent.

Summer

v

RANKER

A

with

tliia Pnn.lan0A..

P AT

AY, March

Winchester,and the Steamer
Zi r X
''jjjy-Ncw England, Capt. fc. Held, will

SUFEN,

j

Portland.

Against Accidents.

Arrangement.

stations.

K.B. FORBES
7
by MAYO & TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. M an u tael urby JOSEPH SARGENT 42 OJinron street,
Prices, $15 and upwards, according to size.
For further particulars app y to LANE &
ALLES,
156 Cambridge street, Bos ion. Maas.
iui7»i3iu

b

HALIFAX

State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at ti o'clock p. ra. for Kastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John anil Kustport on the
safe nays.
fcS*“ Connecting at F-astport with
Steamer
lor St. Andrews aud Calais and
B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Hnulton

Condenser.

and

T1

|

1

Aldermen,

AND

E. D.

Rostov, Kfb.20. 1*71.

The Railway Paneuger Aaaraiwe
Co.,
Hartford, Conn issues Registered General Accident Tickets or Policies,insuring trorn one to
thirty
day*, against personal injury, or death by auy accident.
Every traveler should have au Accident
Ticket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street

BY SIGNOR BLITZ

The world renowned Magician, Necromancer and
Ventriloquist. Brimful ot fun ami humor, woudertul tricks and laugi able adventures, during a half
century of professional lito. Elegantly Illustrated.
.Sold only by subscription, Address the Publishers

f

Cc.

and St.John,

On and alter MOND
the stR:Un,■, New

.«

n

examined tlie Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Alles, and tldnk it Might to
be attached to the cooking stoves ot all vessels. One
ot suitable size will make pure water lor the whole

vuauwiiaxtl/, AgmiL(

bo

tnaylOMw

K

Mayor

RiennuTD,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

For Sale.

in 1G Days
$288 Agent.

Agents Wanted tor

d

-sgg
20
g
I
s

cave

lor

FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY, Ac.,
$1.00

Do you want a situation
as salesman at or near home to make $r> to *20 per
day selling onr 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines to
last (or ever. Sample tree. Address Hudson lilver
Wire Works, 150 Maideu Lane, cor. Water St., N. Y.
or It) Deal horn St., Chicago.

w

and Shipowner*.
LANK d? ALLKS’S

thus hiorhlv Pinlnrsoa

points west, via the

Season!

Steamship

WINDSOR

Spring

Nhip Captain*

CTi*bor sale

Wanting Employment, at from *50 to *100 tier
month, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY
Sptiugfleld, Mass.
mayl5t4w

Mode by Oar

§.

H. I. KGB IN SON, Clerk.
In Common Connell. Anril in 1«l.

II.

m34tlw

TEACHERS

£w

R. R. VORRKN, K»q.,

Chicago,

...

SCHOOL

DIGBY,

»

s

Combined Steamer

Thpa Noelar nir-

■■

S

{

of

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

a

American

Tn

Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Rotel Cars run
through ironi Detroit to San Francisco.
Fares hy this toute always less than by any
Other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trask
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.

Green

fnr

Board

Attest:

West and North-West.

THEA-NECTAR
Is

In

And all parts ot the

General
*'e*>

the

Easlport, Calais

«

h_H

MgJ

C A UNT A. D A.

W.

WHY GO WEST?
winters, good lands,

International

5

Street CommLsicner.

or

proved.

Leave Portland] nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sun-

\It has the delicate and refreshing
VOT^s vAigmM of genuine Farina
(iifcXwCologBe Water, and is

g

g
^

*

8

Sec. 4. When an order is given, under tbe
pyrof this ordinance, it shall be recorded
by the
City Clerk in a oook provided lor that puipo.-u and
in
his office.
kept
Sec 5
This ordinance shall take effect when ap1

CALIFORNIA,

Insure

IVrabl

Per

of

Portland in time to conned with G o’clock P M. Express Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUR
DIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS S riJRDlVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20, 1871.
dtt

Oily

Bridges

REDUCED

“■

I"

vuions

1

are

Trip-

Trip

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, tOv>t 01 Stare Streel.cverv
MONDAY,! WEDNESDAY ami FRIDAY Evenings,
at 10 o'clock, or on errival oi G o’clock P. M. Express
Train from Boston,
('ommeuriug Y1 outlay, ilfarrb 37th,
for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Liucolnvillc,
Camil~n, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wiuterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named landing*, arriving at

Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

& Graham Biscuit.

delicate Biscuit

Railroad

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

days excepted)

First

Council or tbe
ol Portland, in City
Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1.
All Trees, Lamp-posts, Posts and
Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits
ot the streets oI the
city, are hereby declared to he
an*t shall be taken to be
legally established and located.
Sec. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts for protecting them
may be located wtihin the limns of any street < t the
city, by the joint committee of the Ci»y Council on
Lamps and liamp-post under existing ordinances, or
by direction 01 the City Council.
Sec. 3. Any Tree, Lamp-post, Post or
Hydrants,
(or any i»ost t >r the protection of the same) shall be
taken to be leeallv established within the limits of
any street ot thj city when it tas heeu located therein by order or with appioval ot the
Mayor, or Joint
Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

...

KENNEDY'S

Three

|

_i

B

mon

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR,

8tvem$-one,

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kcndan’s Minn,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moesebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 HB P.
M. Connecting with the European & North American R. K. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and Intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.01 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations if
due ill Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewiston
anil Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
Tbe ouly route hy which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east or the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

And all

JOHN PORTEOUS, Age-.t,
Portland, Maine.

®I‘24

An Ordinance relating in Trees, l.nmpl*o*t», Paste and IlydrnntM.
Be it ordained by (lie Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-

OMftkiaaii

Detroit,

Depots'

City of Portland.

at

FARE

Steamship

2

£

In the

PORTLAND AND H ANGOR LINK.

through.
dBClCtf

o

pm

§3

S

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

Central

J

6

g 3®

8

Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m,, and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00 m..
3.00 and 0.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thursday and Saturday
3
at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kcnnebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Siflera and
Lynn; and on
Weunesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kcnnebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

Maine

w

§•«

g to H

Monday,

Universal choice of the best House- ^
wives in America; stands without a rival jg
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine C/3
Tlpnnt, 112 Lihf-.Ttv
Nav Vnrt "H

i

;*«

uanjornia.

TRAINS leave Portrrwmri PASSENGER
laud daily (Sundays excepted) for

These

■UMls-Agel Ms aChore ere many men oi toe age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations bom the blad)
der, often accompanied by a Blight smarting or burn-

HELMBOLD’S

r

Commencing Monday, Dee. 1,70,

Tetter I Cough, Cough, Cough 1
ITCH !

J. B. UUGHJS8,

OU

§

Pacific Hail read.
I
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Pr&ncisco.
Through Tickets for sale at BBDllCED
BATKM, by

GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS.

dc3-ly

AND IRREGULARITIES

s

The

COSTIVENESS,
I>B.

U

f

g
g

Overland vim.

Produces the fines" Cookery known to*
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third then
Shortening; takes less to do the work; always reliable; full weight; best in use.

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISIvKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty <S
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

WAKEFULNESS ATNIGHT,

8

-t or

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1
“LiNDA,” W. E. Soule Commander, will have Galls Wharf, Tort! mil, lor Yarmouth, N. S„ every Sal nr lav, ar H |». in., leave Yarmouth tor Portland every
Thursday ai 4|i,m connecting at Yarmouth wiili Steamer M A. Starr,”
aud Davidson’s Liueot
Coaches, tor llaliias ami all
intermediate norts.
Tickets tor sale in Portland on board of Steamer
in Bos on at Boston and Maine, and Eastern
and n board ot Poiland Siearaers.

i

j?

®

WINTER ABRANGS9IENT.

tions of the Skin.

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,

t

*

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcere, Burnt
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotchet p
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Ernp

bad blood, poor complexion,

^H

S- to

UNION TICKET OFFICE
0cd*w1wis-tostf
431-2 Exchange street

CURBS

to those suffering from

fe. W

»

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

W. JO.

Hieskell’s Magic Salvt

Tetter I

h

8 ta

tC

Reduced. Kates.

Klen ■IfelkMfl

ol

annoutli & Boston

i1 w- e
H.f

"

ffi

ipgpaggg

Tj^UJREA^BLOD^PuWflEi^
Tetter I

q

Prom PORTLAND, rfa BOSTON, to all points is
the WEST. SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lewetl rates, with choice of Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

G. W. SIMMONS & SON.

I

S S

*

TICKETS

W. D. LITTLE St CO., A|«u.
MarD-dtt

^

Are Worth Their Weight In Geld

THROUGH

Hew l ine

Sr

_

g,§
0
z

hHUmJI

BOSTON.

Hkadacdr.-—Tbeie is in every class ot societ'
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgi:
from various couses. Over excittmant ot the ner
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver
constipation, &e. In tact there are nearly as man
Dr. *J. Briggs* Allevantor is i
causes as sugerers.
pleasant an>t positive remedy tor the various kind
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonder!ul remedy has gladdened .many a
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot mercy
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, «1 unction of'Free am
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middl
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congres
St., GKO. C. FRY E, cor. Franklin and Congress st*
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, am
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W
WHIPPLE & CO.. noH-dly

Pills

>

maylGttw

NATURE’S REMEDY:

eore*

PPman'8 Great G-rman Bitters gives

32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET,

HEADACHE, &C.,

——

Procure Ticket, by the

Through
sciYen to South ami West.
Fi u e Tasst nger aeco: orlu tion ?.
Fare iiicludit.g Berth ami Meals to Norlulk$12 bo
time 48 hours; to Baltimore Jt5. time 05 hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore bo hours.
For further Information am.lv to
E. SAMI'.soy, Agent,
5:1 Ventral Wharf, Boston.
June2tf

TUJE steamer;

o'

Going; West

are

\uuir!!'rates

CITY OP

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Routes 1

great saving ol time and expense.

One Price Store,

One .bottle of.the

AND

a

A

Sarsaparilla

If You

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
>y Steamer l,*dy ol the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Kichmond, by rivet or rail; and by the Va.
Tenn.
Air Line to all |*ointw In t irt/tnia,
'/'tuneKnee, Ala
iximn and (ieoraia; and over the Seaboard
and Bo
•off* fr. B to all point* in North and South
(tirolina
n' t0 Wa-,,lln*,on amlal
* <JK'"

NovSdlyr

responsible tor baggage to

not

are

**

Kennedy Monday, May 1.
**AlcClellan,” ('ant. Monday, April 24.

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from Viet JO Narlli Haver, loot of Chamber
st, at J.4IO P (VI. ^
QkO. Shivrbick, Pa&enger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.

any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that itersonal) unless notioe is given, and paid tor at the rate oi
•ue passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDOES, Managing Director*
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th »“7ioc27islw-osti

be obtained with little

Avoid Quacks.

Allot

Bltters

trouble and at

can

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervou
debility, premature decay. Arc., having tried i:
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple mean
of sell-cure, which he will send tree to h s fellow
sufferers. Address, J. H» TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-it
dc24>6ni
New York.

—

Great German Bitters, the most
tpTLippman’s
delightful
and elective in tbu world.

,,«^er^weP™p«opIe.re0*

Entire outfit,

for tketr cure. Sold by Druggists.

Useful In all diseases requiring a cathartic remedy,
and far superior to all other purgatives, such as

salts, magnesia, &c,

umrino*

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
0,30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
Stations at 5.30 p. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 6.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebee, Gorham, and bangar at'
210. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
MT~ Sleeping Oars on all night Trains.
wtHtffgan

_

Al-

*
A very common affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumor:
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are dividec
into, first, those which are owing to a distendne
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those whicl
present the character of a solid tumor. When th<
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter
uat piles: wheu without, and around tbe anus, ex
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blinc
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itchint

Diet Drink—a delightful and healthful beverage,
The

sirable articles to be lound in Bos-

PILES, PILES,

Extract Savsapa-

One bottio of Helmbold's Fluid

reliable remedies,
by Drugglkts.

Each department Is COMPLETE
in itselt and contains the most de-

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CJ Ae Company

H. Oil and Bubber.

has Its temptations, sorrdWs and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of-the feet are a source
ot great annoyanee.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes o!
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unfelentiug pain,
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, tbe well-known Chiro-

parilla

Are the Beet and

G. Boot and Shoe.

Lite

Helmbold’s Fluid Fxlract Sarsa-

apzgtt

tiiipssai

Jnnlbllyr

*

consumptive.

cures

Boys’ Beady Made.
D. Boys’ Custom.
E. Furnishing.
F. Hat and Cap.
C.

51 Hsicsck Street, BmMi, IQu*.

un-

TRUNK

Alteration ot Trains.

of Departments.

DEPARTMENTS.

change.

AND NEW LIFE.

S^Lippman’s Great German Bitters

male

com-

See our List

Dr. JourUain’s Consulting Office,
a

GRAND

IIALL”

on

Helmbold’s Highly Concentrated
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.
In

AT

THOS. QUINbY, Superintendent.
27,1871,dtt

•V

the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fail
instructions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea«*s
most
the
qf cure, being
comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

AMD

dergoes

YOUTRg, SOLD

“OAK

jourdain,

_

debilitated.

TLEMEN OR

March

of

■

Ihese steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Soand, built expressly tor speed, safety
uni comfort. This line connects with ail the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from Ncvr York j*o2ng
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To Nhipp«r* «r FrcigM.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, an«l lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively t«>i the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and pusseuger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next moruing about €
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

Parsons-

Limerick, Parsonsfteld, daily.
At Springvale for Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, K. Hoc hosier and

GEN-

a new

Pills,

B^Lipiunan’B Great German Bitters strengthens I tles,
ths

titty-live thousand dollars, and
expended for subsistence ol Indian

b<!

DBTTGG1STS.

BY

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, A. Men’s Beady Made.
edition ol his lectures,
just published
the
most valuable information
HAScontaining
B. Men’s Custom.
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of

Grape-Juice

Helmbold’s Catawba

West Buxton, Bonuy Eagle,

Newtiela,

Steamships of this Line sail from etui
Central Wharf, Boston, TWICE
?A WEEK tor NORFOLK ami BAL
_WT1M0KE.
Steamships
“
William Lairrenre” Friday, May 5.
"f/enrtfe Awo/t/” Fibtav, A pi tl 28

£1 and upwards.

hrough and transferred io N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner oi South and Kneeland
»treet*,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4 .:I0
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minute9 in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
it 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pbovidknck. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, StandL-b, and No.

aprl5

rorfolk and Baltimore and Wasfcineton D. 0
Steamshio Line.

FALL RIVER LINEf
for New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taantea, Vail Hirer and Newport
Baggage checked
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.

Rochester.

EVERY ARTICLE WORN

PROPRIETOR OF THE

IT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR

German Bitters strengthens

Great

Establishment in America!

PRICE 5© CENTS,
So’d by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Kmmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Parkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

•ees.

Lippman’a
theWJ

sum

ltutriiISJ,r,

BY ALL

Dlt. it. J.

BROKEN

German Bitters

the Flood.

Purifying

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp aintA, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure slate
of the Blood.

GREAT

general

regiments of eavKVXTSSXfiV
* ;he
natiies of inianttt^f 8b* artillery, and such

For
A

The Largest'and Oldest Clothing

Portland, May 8,1871.

BOSTON.

Freight train with passenger car attached leave Springvale for Portland at5.19 A. M.
Leave Portland tor Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

At Saco River, for Limerick,
Held and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for

stekragk.

JAIHEM ALEXANDER, Aw’i,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
T. neGOWAN.

cepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1C A. Mf 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.

At buxton Centre for

Single Ticket. *x<l Gold
Return Tickets.150 Gold

for Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage
apply at
I’HK.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET

as follows:
trams leave Portland (lady,(Sundays ex-

and Liuiington, daily.

\

*30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
] rom Liverpool, Glasgow,
or Derry,
gueeustowu,
to Boston nr New \ ork
*34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to ail part, of the New Kri".
] and States.
Dratts issued lor

Knu'ad rZSa mlli
!’ »?
Oaniarlm•£?*

Railroad#,

6

FIB8T CABIN,

FIBST CAlilV.
f ingleTicket_*130 Gold
1 Inturn Ticket,.. 2.50 Gold
SF.COND CAIII.N.
angle T icket
$ so Gold
1 teturn tickets. .150 Gold

On ami after Saturday, April 1.1871,

rasscnger

ALGERIA.May

ABYSSINIA... .May 13
V AVA.Mayin
USsIA. MaylT CALABRIA-May 20
Carrying Cabin
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passenger,

Vwly——eft.trains will run

Limingtou, Daily.

and to those suffering from

LIPPMAN’S

Boys’

CLOTHING.

MAY,

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
SCHUYLER COLFaX,
J ice-President of the. United States and President
cf the Senate.
Approved, March 3, 1871,
U. S. GRANT.

couuugbin expenses of the Adjutant General’s
department at the headquarters ot military divisions
and departments, five thousand dollars.
For the exnengeg ot the signal service ot the army,
five thousand dollars.
k or pay ot the -rmjr, and forpayment to discharged soldiers tor clothing not drawn, twelve million
three hundred thousand dollars, of which sum one
hundred thousand dollars, and no mote, may be expended for pay ot Indian scouts.
For allowance to officers ot the army for transportation ot themselves and the* baggage, when traveling oq duty, w it bout troops, escorts, or supplies, one
hundred and titty thousand dollars.
Foi
expenses, such as the additional compensation ot judge advocates, recorders, members
and witnesses while on court maitial service, and
traveling expenses of paymasters’ clerks, and postage oa letters and packages, and telegrams received
aud sent by officers ol the army on public business,
one hui.dred thousand dollars.
For subsistence of regular troops, engineers, and

*oi regular supplies of the Quartet master’s department, to wit: For the regular suppli«sot the
Quartermaster’s department, consisting ol tuel for
officers, enlisted nun, guards, hospitals, storehouses,
and offices; ot forage in kind lor ihe horses, mules,
and oxen ot the Quartermaster’s department at the
Several posts aud stations, and with the armies in
the lieul \ tpr the hordes ot the several regiments 01
cavalry, in the batteries ot artillery, and such com"«*»*ii»!8 of iuiantry as may be mounted, aud tor the
atber ot officers* horses when serving
.11 d at the out-posts, including
|fj
bedding
> s; 01 straw tor soldiers*
bedding; and ol
dudlng blank books for the Quarterriment, certificates tor discha ged tolarms lor the Pay and Quartermaster**
departments, and lor priming of division and gepartment orders and reports, tour million dollies.
For extra pay to soldiers employed unde-- the direction oi the Quartermaster’s dep^r;i*ent, in the
erection ot barracks, quarters, stojeliousee, and hospitals, in the construction of roads, and other constant labor, tor periods of no.t less than ten
days, under tie acts of March two, eighteen hundred and
nineteen, and August tour, eighteen hundred and
fifty four, including those employed a# clerks at didivision and department headquarters; expenses ol
expresses to aud irorn tbe frontier posts and a run Us
in the field; ot escorts to paymasters and other u*'bursing officers, and to trains where military ©j'c0rt’
cannot be furnished ; expenses of the ip^i'^ent of
otficeiskilled in action, or who die wl\en or. duty in
the field, or at post on Ihe frontiq^* or i' posts and
other places when ordered
by {bo Secretary of War
and cf non commissioned opcer* and soldiers* authorized office rut
hire ot laborers in the Quarterma^ter’fl depart then t, Including the hire ot interpreter's, spfci. and guides tor the army; compensation ot lorage and
wagon-masters, authorized by the
act ot
jmy ilVef eighteen hundred aud tbirty-eght
°‘
the expenses
inch om^r.e,,,e,18,on
Pursuit; aiid lor the tollowingexDen

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER H.R

Men’s and

nies, excepttis herein specifically provided,

j?ui

v-' m

BOSTON.

OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY,

APRIP,

nies

(General Nature—No. 48.]
AN ACT making appropriations for the army for
the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, and tor other purposes.
Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives qf the United States of America in Congress assembled, That ibe following sums be, and rlie
same are hereby, appropriated, out oi any moneys
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the
support ot the army for the year Holing June tlnrty, eighteen hundred and seventy two;
For expenses of the Commanding General’s office,
five thousand dollars.
For|expenses otjrccruiting and transpoi tatiou of reemt»g. one Hundred and twenty thousand hve hundred and eighty dollars.

which
>re, may be

32, 34, 36, 38, North St.,

26

COTIA.NIa> 3

u

2

j

SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Preset

For the present no freight will be carried beyond \V. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening ot ircigbr business to Hira m, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided,ap21tf
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Tharsdavs and Sat.
urdavs. as follows:
BATAVIA.. .April 29

On

tollowe:

as
r
a
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„tr*Vv*>rv

PROM NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS,

enr

,, >ro, tonchlngat
ami
“
rery Sulurd »v, at 7 A » tor
lMoo<’h>' ig at Rootlihav and H"dgdon*s Mdl«
will
u
leave
Rr
Ionian*
ning,
Mntwi—
I 8 o'ch ck A.M., or on the arrival 01
Stage from
ockland; Thoniaston every Wodneadav
o'clock A. M and Waldoboro every Kri Jav atGo*iock
M.. touching at intermediate landing* conecting with the Bouton Boat# at Pori land, and' with
, io Bouton and Maine and Eastern
arrlvig In Portland in He**on tor pas#ei>ger# to take the
Item.am train tor Bo# on.
Through Ticket* sold at the offices of the Boston
, nd Maine and Fasten Railroad#, and on board the
, loston Boat*. Freight received utter one o'clock ou
»ys |>revi-*u# to s tiling.
Freight and passengers taken a<» low as by any
f ther route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
Inquire ot
M5 Commercial Street.

Steerage....*3( Current y.

On

donthbiy

A*

*

boniaston, tom bing :»t st U *org«
Every Thursday, at G o'clock A M

*

Caldn.*80 Gold.

the above points connect with the
12.3U p. m. traiu from Hiram, which arrives in Pertland in season to connect with the ,00p. in. train fo:
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Portland station Ticket Office 1*. & K. R. R.
JE^No tickets sold by stage drivers oil trains.
Through tickets lor Boston may be purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the conduclors on the trains.

HALL,

1

SIBERIA, Thursday, May It.

irom

mwijtuji

That, in accordance with the filth section
approved July two, eighteen hundred and
sixty-four, emitted ‘‘An act to amend an act entitled
I ‘An act to aid in the construction of a railroad and
telegraph line from the Missouri river to the Pacific
oceau, and to secure to the government the use of
the same for postal, military and other
purposes,'approved July find, eighteen hundred and sixty-two,”
the Secretary oi the Treasury is
directed to
hereby
pay over in money to the Pacific Railroad Compa-

OF 1 HE

ot

| OAK

.teamer nil AS. HOUGII-

•

Lahs Sebago with Steamer-* to
Naples, Bridglon,
Harrison, an I Wa»erfo.d, also with Stages at Steep
*\U!h, daily, tor Llmmgton ami Limerick.
At Bast Baldwin, diily, tor Sebago, South
Btidglon, and Bridgton Centre.
At Baldwin daily for Cornt*h, Porter, Kezar
Falls and Freedom N. H. Also lor North and
Fast Parsonsfield.
At Hiram, daily, tor
E.
Fryeburg, I^ovell and No. Conway.

|3P’’“Stages

-V

TG».C»pt. Alilcn Winebentach,
/ S—T. -lTi\
at* l.\ I Uupr.will leave Atlanta- Wharf,

MVERPOOI,.

AND

PROR BOUTON

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

sec. 9.
of ill.* act

L Al W S

QIEEN8TOWN

Brownfield,Fiyeburg,

Correspondent,
vlm-eodllm&wtitv

MEDICAL.

and 12.31

Windham daily lor North Windham
Raymond, Ca-co, Naples and Bridgton
At Hiram daily lor
Brownfield, Fiyeburg and
Conway, and on Tue?davs, Thu-sdovs and Satur.ia.Ns tor Denmark, K. Fi yeburg and Lovell.
The 1.10 p.m. tiain from Portlird eonne4‘ts at

than $13,000,000.00

WALDO BORO &
DAMAR1SCOTTA.

,

Portland connects with

train from

a.m.

HOMASTOy,

bi'hmikr arhayci'hkm.

-FOB-1

At So.

John D. Jones, President.
Ohaklbs Dennis, Vice-President.

IS71

_

priated.

dollars,

the 7.30

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.
MurcblS,

employee*!

‘vessels or boats while
in the military (service ot the United States. And the said
commissioners in considering said claims shall be
satisfied from the testimony ol witnesses under oath,
or from other sufficient evidence, which shall accompany each claim, taken under such rules and regulations as tlie commissioners may adopt, ol the loyalty and adherence oi the claimant to the cause and
the government ot the Uniled States before and at
the time of the taking or furnishing ot the property
lor which any claim shall be made, and ot the quantity quality ami. value ot the property alleged to
have been taken or iurnished, and the time, place,
aud material circumstances ol the taking or luruishing ot the same Aud, upon satisfactory evidence oi the justice and validity ot any claim, the
commissioners shall repot t their optuion in writ ng
in each case, and shall certify the nature, amount,
and valu^of the property taken, furnished, or used
as aforesaid.
And each claim which shall be considered, and rejected as unjust and invalid, shall
likewise be reported, with tlie teasons therefor; and
no claimant shall withdraw any material evidence
submitted in support oi any claim.
Sec. 3. That said commissioners shall each take
the oath of office provided by law to be taken by all
officers of the United States, and shall proceed without delay to discharge their duties under this act.
The President ot the United Stares shall designate
in his appointment one ot said commissioners to be
president ol tlie board, and shall be authorized to
till
any vacancy which may occur,by reason ofdeath
or resignation, in said board; and each commissioner shall have authority to administer oatlis and
affirmations, and to take the depositions of witnesses
in all matters pertaining tc their duties. The said
commissioners shall meet and organize said board,
and hold their sessions at Washington. Two members ot tlie board shall constitute a quorum tor business, and tlie agreement of two shall decide all
questions in controversy. The said crmmissioner*
shall hive authority to make and publish rules ior
thetr procedure, not inconsistent with this
act, and
shall publish notice of their sessions, they shal'
keep a journal ol their proceedings, to be signed by
tlie president of the board, and a register of all
claims brought before the board, showing the date ot
presentation, number, name, and residence of claimant, subject-matter and amount ot claim, and the
am unt, il any, allowed; which records shall be
open to tlie inspect ion of Ihe President and Attor.
noy Genera' oi the United States, or of such officer
as the President
may designate.
Sec. 4. That said eommi.-sioners shall make re
port ot their proceeding?, and of each claim consfdereu uy mem, at me commencement ot each session
ot Congress, to the Speaker ot the House ot
Representatives, who shall lay the same beiore Congress
tor consideration; and all claims within this act aDd
not presented to said board shall be
barred, and shall
not be entevtained by any department ot the
government without furiher authority ot
Congress.
Sto. 5. Tnat#fae commissioners ot claims shall
te paid quarterly under this act, at the rate of five
thousand dollars per annum each, and
they shall
have authority to appoint one clerk and one shorthand leporter, to be paid
at the rated
quarterly
two thousand five hundred dollars
per annum each,
and one messenger, to be paid at the rate of one
thousand two hundred dollars per annum, who shall
tertorm the services required of them respectively,
and said boatd shall be lurther allowed the
necessary
actual expenses cf office rent,
lurn'ture, fuel, s»ationery, and printing, to le certified by the president of ihe board, and to be audited on
vouchers,
and paid as other judicial expenses are.
bEC. 6. That a sufficient appropi iation to
carry
this act into effect is
made, outoi any money
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.
Sec 7. That the Secretary of War be, and he is
hereby, authorized and directed to negotiate with a
responsible party to build and operate a te.egraph
l ne from Yancton, Dakocah
Territory, to Fort Randill, Dakota, and thence to Fort Sully, it, in the
opiniou.of the Secretary of War, the public service
demands such extension. And
upon the completion
ot each bundled miles ot said line to the
satisfaction
of the Secretary oi War, he is authorized
to pay
the party constructing the SAine the sum ot
eight
thousand dollars; and upon the completion ot the
whole line he shall pay, as atoresaid. the sum of
eighty dollars per mile tor auy number ot miles the
same may extend over the number of even
hundreds:
Provided, That the money so paid shall be refunded
to the Ucited States in the use of said
telegraph
line at rates not higher than charged private individuals. nor higher than may, in the opinion ot said
Secretary, be just: Provided, also, That when the
money advance by the said Secretary ot War shall
be refunded, as above provided, the United Stales
shall have no title to nor lien upon said line, but
may at all times use the same tor public purposes at
su< h rates as may be just.
Sec. 8. Tnat an amount necessary to enable the
Secretary oi War to carry into effect the provisions
the totegoiug section is hereby
appropriated out
ot any moneys in tlie
treasury not otherwise appro-

a

A teacher in St. Louis has been

J. H.Ohapmah, Secretsry.

.JOlJtIV W. HUNGER,

shall be, and he is heieby, authorized to nominate,
ami, by and with the advice and consent ot the Senate, appoint a board oi Commissioners, to be designated as commissioners of claims, to consist of three
commissioners, w ho shall he commissioned tor two
years, ana whose duty it shall,be to receive, examine and consider ihe justice and validity oi such
claims as shall be brought- before them, ol those citizens who remained loyal adherents to the cause aud
the government of the United States during the
war, tor si ores or supplies taken o\ furnished during the rebclli n for the use oi ihe army of ihe
United States in Slates proclaimed as in insurrection against the United States, including the use and

his remarks.
"Look at the follies men perpetrate every
day. Did you ever know a monkey to make
such a fool ot himself as they do? Did you

■

nntil redeemed.
W. H. H. Moobk,2d Vlee-Prcst.
J. I), htvi.trr.3il Viee-Preot.

m.

3

OF MAIL STEAMERS

m.

Stages

eresl

thousand do'lars.

ck into liis teetli! [A wild
uuHiier ui applause.]
If I had this base slanderer of our race—this Darwin, who dar’win
lame for traduciug us—I would r-r-r-r-rend
him to pieces with these pentadactylous
hands, and whip him to death with this prehensile tail I” | Immense cheering.]
The chairman interrupted the speaker lo
remind him that no puns would be allowed.
Nobody but men perpetrated puns, and a pun
was altogether benealh the dignity of any
monkey who bad the least respect for himThe speaker promised to he more
self.
guarded in the tuture, aud proceeded witli

ever

Leave Hiram tor Portland at 5.30 a.
p.

arms, one hundred thousand dollars.
For overhauling, preserving and cleaning new
ordnance stores on haud in the arsenals, seventy-five

T flintr l»io Iiqkp

try

Policies

g

STEAMERS,

ScUNARdTlNE

Leave

----

F’or the
.ther

■

Security of its

<

follows:
Portland from the Depot of the Portland «
Kennebec K R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P,

is

Comp’y,

arc more

Monday, April 24th, 1871, and
notice, trains will run on this read

ami after
null further

ON

The Profits of the Company revert to the hMured, and are divided nuunaliy, upon
*he Premium* terminated
daring the year, certificate* fora hich are issued, bearing in

necessary
; tenoral's
office, seven

ihe chair, but this was pardonable under the
circumstances.
•‘What,” exclaimed this venerable baboon,
“roan descended from us! I repudiate the
idea with scorn
Ttue, we have out faults,
we an accused ol cutting up monkey shines
sometimes

Its Assets for llie

iollars.

He

dignity.

Insurance

Portland & Ogdensburgr B. It.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
61 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
And w ill issue Policies making Loss payable in England.
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, Ubrauctes

ol it, and are tterribly exercised. Tliey repudiate the whole theory. That.’nian descendener) from them
consider a slur on the
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swing, presided with the

°Fort

STEAMERS,
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HOLD AN IN-

monkey

_INSURANCE,

five thousand
healing and cooking slovet,
I
ot clothing, camp
manufacture
and
hase
and lor preserving and reSOI. equipage,
Hill
and garrison, equipking stock ol elotbing camp
hand at the Schuylkill arscand materials on
hundred
five
thousand dollars
depot?,
other
ial and
For establishing and maintaining national cemelliou-and
dollars.
hundred
two
erfes,
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Ire of quartets for t it ops, ol storehouses tor the
lot
iie-keeping ot military stores, end otjtronuas
ol tern
a Timer cantonments; lor the construction
r repa ring
It
and
nrarv huts, hospitals, and stables,
iwats, one million
nblic buildings at

J

Portland, January 26th, 1871
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